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at *4. -’erythlng in their power for 
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_ » WfoV1*0 removed to the
Genera. w A. Is terribly wound
s'1 and c. q °°A, '. A charge of 
heavy bucks., ^ vl in his sto
mach and bow. to the pre
sent writing 16 b. , ,ve been ex
tracted. Chief Rose vwfully mangl
ed about the head and chest. He is 
still alive, but no hope is entertained 
that he will survive. Constable Tins
ley is doing as well as can be expect
ed and will recover, as will also the 
Indian. The other victims are all suf
fering considerably, but no danger is 
anticipated in any of these cases. Be
sides those who were hurt, a great 
many had hairbreadth escapes.

Who Ike Murderer la.
Lapointe, the murderer, belongs to a 

respectable family. His father was a 
wealthy man. owning nearly a thous
and acres of land close to Brockville 
at the time of his death. He left all 
his family in good circumstances. The 
murderer, now lying at the point of 
death, was always of a morose, gloomy 
disposition, and would go for days 
without speaking to anyone. When he 
came to town he would sometimes get 
the worse of liquor, and when in that 
condition was dangerous and seemed 
to have a sort of mania for human 
life. Last summer he got on a spree 
and was arrested and lodged in Jail 
for some days. Since then it is said 
he hits entertained a grudge at the 
polioeC which may account for his se
lecting the chief as his first victim. 
Lapointe is about 35 years of age. He 
Is unmarried and lives on his farm, a 
sister keeping house for him.

Hr. Moure a former Hanalllonlan.

PACIFIC CABLE SCHEME.WOffi OF AMMAN. the ÜNKINDBST CUT OB' AUU. WILL IT CLOSE IN JDNE?
La

i.nïï|iii ■«ÜJIÜ1B. mnnmtoeiUTHBlin DURATION OR THE SESSION TO BE 
SETTLED BY THE JUDGES.

•mum»THE PREMIER AND MR. PLEMIXG 
MAY BE DELEGATES /Armed With a Shotgun, He 

Runs Amuck In Brookvllle.
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The taalin Submitted to Ike Supreme 
Court-Mr. Beausoleil Unites an Attack 
on Mr. Tarte — Commercial Travelers' 
Mates on Ike C.F.K.-Mr. Hnigh's Sew 
FmIUou.

At the Conference to Be Meld In London 
About April 14—There Hay Be So Sum
mer Campe for Rural Corpe This Tear 
—Bell Bets Two Tears for Cruelty to a 
llrandenild.

COOLLY SHOOTS CITIZENS .DOWN- 1 s
J

Montreal. March 9.-*(Special.)—Your 
correspondent learns upon very good 
authority that the members of the 
Dominion Cabinet have submitted the 
question as to the expiration of the 
present Parliament to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, and that the Minis
try will, in consequence, abide by Its 
decision. It is also predicted here that 
the Justices of the Supreme Court will 
hold that the Parliament will legally 
expire in June, and not on April 25, 
as held by Sir Oliver Mowat.

•Hr. iseuusujeji unit Mr. Terte.
Those who were endeavoring to ex

communicate Mr.C.A. Beausoleil, M.P., 
because he deserted his party on the 
Remedial Bill, met with a reverse yes
terday in Berthler County, where the 
bolting member explained his conduct 
to the electors. After hearing Mr. 
Beausolell's explanation, resolutions 
were unanimously adopted approving 
of the attitude taken by their represen
tative. The strangest Incident took 
place, however, here in Montreal, at a 
dinner given to Mr. Dechene, M.L.A., 
Messrs. Beausoleil, M.P.. and Geoffrion 
also taking part. Mr. Beausoleil pro
posed the health of the Liberal party, 
and in doing so he 6»aide a tremendous 
onslaught upon Mr. J. Israel Tarte, 
M.P., Intimating that Hon. Mr. Lau
rier was making the mistake of his 
life In associating his political fortunes 
with those of the member for L’lslet. 
This created a sensation, which was 
increased when Mr. Beausoleil insinu
ated that Mr. Tarte might not belong 
to the party three months hence. Tour 
correspondent learns as a fact that 
Mr. Beausoleil has warned Hon. Mr. 
Laurier that if Mr. Tarte remains, he, 
Beausoleil, will get but, and in his 
paper, Le Monde, the member for Ber- 
thier declares that the policy of ex
clusion adopted by certain newspapers 
and by certain personalities, meaning 
Mr. Tarte and his Cultivateur, will 
lead the Liberal party to defeat in the 
Province of Quebec.

Political and General,

Ottawa, March 9.—(Special.)—The 
Government has been officially advised 
that the Colonial Conference on the 
Pacific cable scheme will meet in Lon
don shortly after Easter, or about 
April 14. In official circles here it is 
expected that Sir Mackenzie Bowel: 
and Mr. Sandford Fleming will be the 
Canadian delegates. The only thing 
which may prevent the Premier from 
going to England so soon, is the state 
of public business. Until the question 
of Remedial legislation is settled either 
by the passage of the bill or by a 
friendly compromise, Sir Mackenzie 
will hardly leave Ottawa. It is gener
ally conceded that no better man than 
the Premier could represent Canada 
on such an important mission. To him 
largely is due the credit of bringing 
the question within the domain of di
plomacy. Mr. Fleming prepared the 
shots and the Premier skilfully fired 
them. The proceedings of the confer
ence will be followed with interest in 
Canada. The rival claims of Austra
lia and New Zealand for the landing 
place of the cable at the Antipodes are 
met by a proposal to bifurcate the 
line from Norfolk Island, one branch 
running direct to Brisbane, and the 
other to some point in the northern 
portion of the north island of New 
Zealand. This scheme has the advan
tage that It will save something like 
1000 miles of cable and will give each 
of the colonies a direct connection. 
South Australia, which rather feared 
the construction of a cable on the 
ground that it might Injure its land line 
may be conciliated by the offer of 
compensation to maintain the revenue 
from the trans-continental line at the 
average level of the past five Ay.eJ”; 
as against the new competition. At any 
rate, this is the proposal which the 
other Australian colonies will submit 
at the conference.

A Conference With Mr. Grcemvroy.
Sir Charles Tupper said: “Mr. Speak

er I desire to make the following state
ment to the House. Since answering 
the question asked a few days ago by 
the member for North Simcoe (Mr. 
McCarthy), the following telegram has 
been received by Sir Donald Smith:

“Winnipeg, March 2, 1896. 
“Tour telegram has received most 

careful consideration of myself and col
leagues. While fully appreciating all 
you say, it is quite clear to us that we 
can only proceed to Ottawa for the 
purpose of holding a conference upon 
the official Invitation of the Dominion 
Government. I fully appreciate your 
very kind offices in this matter.

“(Signed) GREENWAT. 
“In view of the assurance that the 

Government of Manitoba are willing 
to have a conference, the Government 
propose, so soon as the second reading 
of the Remedial Bill is carried, to have 
a conference with Mr. Greenway’s 
Government with a view to arrive at a 
settlement of this questiorf'mn terms 
that will be satisfactory to his Govern
ment and the minority of Manitoba: 
but in the meantime to proceed with 
the question before the House, de die 
in diem, as previously arranged.”

Culled down ky Dr. Welden.
Dr. Weldon has promptly refuted 

the slander of The Toronto News that 
two months ago he was prepared to 
swallow the Remedial legislation and 
accept a seat in the Cabinet. Like Dr. 
Sproule, he declined to do both. It is 
not at all improbable that The News 
will have to do the crawfish act for its 
statement. Playing fast and loose with 
the reputations of public men is not 
a game that newspapers can pursue 
with Impunity.

Will be Bad Tor ike Rural Corps.
It is feared, as a result of the late 

period at which the estimates will be 
voted this year, there will be no sum
mer camps for the rural corps unless 
they are held in the autumn. This has 
been customary In the eastern pro
vinces, but the June camps have been 
more favored in Ontario.

Bell Got What lie Deserved.
E. B. Bell, ex-inspector of the Soci

ety for the Prevention of Cruelty, 
to-day sentenced to two years and 
two months’ imprisonment in Kings
ton Penitentiary, for having aided and 
abetted his wife in acts of cruelty per
petrated on their grandson, Percy 
Short. Mrs. Bell will not be admitted 
to bail. She must remain in jail until 
tile April Assizes. This forenoon, after 
sentence had been pronounced against 
her husband, the question of granting 
Mrs. Bell bail was brought up before 
Judge Ross in Chambers- Judge Ross 
said he could not entertain the ques
tion of bail, so serious were the charg
es against her.

Pi -r 'F*One Dead, One Dying and 
Eight are Badly injured.
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Lapointe’s Weapon Was a Breech-Loader— 
When It Because Empty He Reloaded 
and Fired at Mere Vieilma-A Mid-Bay 
Affray Creates Unprecedented Excite
ment—Brave Men Came Forward to 
Meet the Assassin Only to Be Sket-At 
Last the Murderer Drops A fier n Volley 
1» Fired At Ulm-The Dead Citizen 
Formerly e Hamiltonian.
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X2Brockville, Ont., March 9.—Never in 
Its hlsto 
town of
and thrown Into such a terrible state 
of excitement as it was to-day at noon 
by the enactment in broad daylight, 
and on one of Its leading thorough
fares, of one of the most awful trage
dies ever occurring in the Dominion 
of Canada, 
tragic affair was one man shot dead 
on the spot, the Chief of Police mor
tally wounded, another member of the 
force seriously injured, an Indian bad
ly hurt, and six others suffering more 
or less from wounds inflicted by a 
single man armed with a breech-load
ing shotgun ; hud the cause of all the 
terrible destruction and suffering is 
himself lying at the point of death 
from wounds inflicted by shots fired at 
him in order to put a stop to his death
dealing work and effect his capture.

Lapelnie Was Running Amuck.
The town clock had just struck the 

noon hour, and the streets were 
thronged with people on their way 
to dinner. Suddenly the sharp crack 
of a gun was heard in the western end 
of the town, which caused the hurry
ing crowd to stop and ascertain the 
cause. This was followed by other re
ports In^ quick succession. Soon the 
news spread that several persons had 
been shot, and the excitement became 
intense. The cause of all the trouble 
was a man named Lapointe, who re
sides about six miles north of the town 
on what is known as the Perth road. 
He has usually been looked upon as of 
not very sound mind, but generally 
inoffensive, except when under the in
fluence of liquor. He was a noted fox- 
hunter, and usually carried a gun in 
his rambles about the country. He 
was in town on Saturday, and had 
been drinking some. He left his horses 
at an hotel here and must have walked 
home that night. His movements dur
ing the early part of to-day are not 
known as yet, though it is supposed 
he walked into town. At all events, 
just about noon he made his appear
ance on Perth street, walking in the 
direction of King street, the principal 
business street of the town. He was 
accosted by several parties on his way 
In. and he then talked quite rationally 
and seemed to be quite sober.

Tlso Insane Freak struck Him.
As he neared King street he sudden

ly threw ills head back and gave- vent 
Ipl sever at Tumi -yella such osfox--htmt- 
trs often use In calling their dogs, and 
at the Same time fired a couple of 
shots In the air. When he had got 
within about 20 yards of the comer of 
King and Perth streets he took up his 
position alongside a high billboard on 
the west side of Perth street. Just at 
this time. Chief of Police Rose happen
ed to come up to the opposite corner, 
end Lapdinte, taking deliberate aim, 
fired, the charge of heavy buckshot 
lodging in his chest, throat and head.

the ground the Chief 
man named Moore for-

Kry of nearly a century has the 
Brockville been so convulsed
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m jThe total result of the

Jvr;, Si.Peter Moore, who was shot dead, 
came here from Hamilton five or six 
years ago, and has been employed 
most of the time with Mr. Heather, a 
florist. His first wife died in Hamil
ton, but a family of several sons and 
daughters still reside there. One or 
his sons holds an important and re
sponsible position in The Hamilton 
Spectator. Moore married again after 
coming to Brockville.

Chief Rose came here five years ago 
from Dundas, where he held the posi
tion of chief of police. He is one of 
the best officers in Canada, and com
mands the highest respect and esteem 
of all classes in the community.

Constable Tinsley is a son of E. 
Tinsley of Hamilton.Chief Game War
den of the Province of Ontario. He 
was for a number of years on the 
Mounted Police, and came to Brock
ville last year as a guard at the asy
lum. He Joined the police force last 
summer and had proved himself a 
most efficient officer. The gun used 
by Lapointe was a breechloadlng, No. 
12 Richards, and the cartridges con
tained three and a quarter drachms of 
powder and one and one-eighth ounces 
No. 5 shot. The whole affair has cast 
a sad gloom over the town, and so 
deep is the feeling among nil classes 
that business has been practically 
suspended ever since it happened.
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The representatives of the different 
Canadian commercial travelers met the 
general passenger agents of the Cana
dian Pacific and Grand Trunk Rail
ways here to-day and had their talk 
out with those officials regarding the 
request made to the Canadian Pacific 
to lower their rate from three to two 
and a halt cents per mile. The company 
promised to carefully look into tins 
matter.

It Is now declared that the Quebec 
Liberal bol.ers. when the vote on the 
Remedial Bill is taken, will be Messrs. 
Beausoleil, Devlin, Vaillancourt and 
Fremont.

Mr. Charles J. Haight has been ap
pointed to the position of freight-claims 
ag'ent o the Grand Trunk Railway in 
place of J. Broughton, resigned.
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iwîrtffllli#nlfiiballington booth is at work.
He Is Mew Busy Organizing HI» Mew Reli

gion» Movement.
New Tork, March 9.—The new reli

gious movement on similar lines _to the 
Salvation Army, to be led by Balling- 
ton Booth and his wife, may now be 
said to be fairly started. Balling ton 
Booth appeared at his new headquar
ters in the Bible House this morning 
and at once began to get the work of 
organization under way. Upon his ar
rival, he at once entered his private 
office and denied himself to a hundred 
or so of persons, who called to pay 
thfeir respects and wish him success in 
his new work. The name of the new 
movement has not been decided on. 
There is also doubt as to just what uni
form will be adopted. The indications 
are, however, that dark blue costumes 
and black slouch hats for the men will 
be chosen.

The motto of the organization will 
be “Jehova Nisi! the Lord My Ban
ner!” Mr. Booth also stated that he 
and Mrs. Booth would address a 
meeting in Carnegie Hall in a few days.

Mrs. Booth said: “Mr. Booth and I 
are gratified and encouraged by Sun
day’s meeting. We had not hoped for 
such a reception. - Our lfves are now 
consecrated to the service of bringing 
America to Christ. If we win success, 
as I am sure we will, our hearts will 
go out to God for His blessing, and to 
the American people 
couragement, their 
their love.”
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Uphill "9“'
IN THE IMPERIAL HOUSE.
What England Will Fay toward» the Fait 

Steamship Service Aero»» the At. 
lnatlc—Naval Estimate*.

1

THE AWAKENING OF SAMSON.
"And she (Delilah!called for a man and she caused him to shave off the SEVEN locks of his head * • 

and his strength went from him,’'—Judges xvl„ 19,

London, March 9.—In the House of 
to-day, Right Hon. R. W.

OK
Commons
Handbury, Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Treasury Department, replying to 
John Henniker Heaton, M.P. for Can
terbury, said that the Imperial Govern
ment had not consented to contribute 
£75,000 towards a subsidy for a steam
ship service between Canada and Eng
land, but have intimated to the Cana- ' 
dian Government their readiness^under 
certain conditions, to make some contri
bution. They suggested to the Canadian 
Government that by calling for ten
ders they might ascertain the probable 
cost of a service. The Imperial Govern
ment would then decide the amount 
of British aid to the scheme. This 
confirms previous cablegrams stating 
that the Right Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain had promised to contribute 
third of the total subsidy found 
sary.

Replying to Sir John Leng, member 
for Aberdeen, Right. Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain said he had Just received 
a strong protest from the Canadian
SoneRn?eH aX!n,f the CattIe Exclu- - 
considered " 8iUd “ W0Uld be caretully

HAMILTON’S CITY COUNCIL. A THREEFOLD COED.GREAT WAS THE CRASH.
The Grand Old Man Always Ha» Three 

Courtes and There are Other».
Dlneen’s have three great special 

lines of hats on sale this week. They 
are the popular Derby hats, manu
factured in New York specially for 
Dlneens on the blocks of Dunlap, KCox 
and Miller. These are stamped, “Din- 
eens’ special ” on the leather. They 
are known as one X, two XX, three 
XXX, and are stamped as such. The 
prices are, respectively, 61, 62.60, 63. 
They are warranted not only in quality 
but as the newest style for wear this 
spring- Dlneens have adopted this 
stamping system as a protection to 
the public against inferior goods. With 
this guarantee, the prices gre so low 
that cash payments must In every case 
be Insisted on. Dlneens give their 
word that the 63 hat is equal to any 
other sold at 64 elsewhere ; the 62.50 
equal to 63, the 62 equal to 62.50. These 
are the three special lines on which 
a run is expected at King and Yonge 
streets this week. The firm also rec
ommends the two best hats in the city 
at the price, 
capital silks at 64. The sunshine Is 
making the hat trade busy, and. al
though the packing-up process has be
gun, ladies are, morning, noon and 
night, dropping in at Dlneens’ and 
picking up bargains in furs fashionable 
for next fall.

Two Trolley Car» Collide at McCanl and 
Rneen-Streel—Dig Smash Ilf 

Ensues.

The Great Complaint It That Edneatlen It 
Catting Too Mneh-The Bale 

Fixed at 20 Mill».
Hamilton, March 9.—(Special.)—The 

City Council met this evening, 
recommendations of the Markets Com
mittee that the John Street Market 
fees be not sold by auction this year 
went through.

In introducing the report of the Fin
ance Committee, Chairman Colquhoun 
referred to the increase of the debt ow
ing to the Issue of debentures for bon
uses, and thought the time had come 
when the city would have to call a halt 
in granting bonuses. Education is 
costing the city a great deal, and be 
thought the Council should to a great
er extent control the expenditure of 
the Board of Education.

Aid Ten Eyck moved an amendment 
to transfer the 63000 set aside in the 
Police Department appropriation, for 
the Introduction of the patrol box sys
tem, to the Sewers Committee, but 
this amendment was lost. In defend
ing the recommendation to introduce 
the patrol box system, Mayor Tuckett 
referred to the amount of money edu
cation is costing the city, and Aid. 
O’Reilly intimated that he would in
troduce a by-law to have the school 
taxes collected separately, so .that the 
citizens would knbw what the schools 
are costing.

A by-law was passed fixing the rate 
of taxation at 20 mills ; one providing 
for the issue of debentures for local 
improvements, and one appointing 
John Morrow collector of statute labor 
taxes.

Aid. Brown gave notice of a motion 
making it compulsory for all electric 
railways to enter the city on the tracks 
of the Street Railway Company, on 
such terms as the Council may’approve

At 11.40 last night Queen and Dundas 
car No. 384, manned by Motorman W. 
Crewman and Conductor J. McBride, 
crashed Into the rear of McCaul and 
Bloor car No. 354, manned, by Motor- 
man Douglas and Conductor Sherman.

Although there were a number* of 
pasengers on each of the cars, it is 
not known that any were injured, be
yond a fright and shaking up.

The accident occurred at the foot of 
McCaul-street. where the Bloor car 
had stopped while the point was be
ing turned. The Queen and Dundas 
car came up behind, and when Mo
torman Crewman tried to slow up he 
found that the brake would not work. 
He Immediately reversed the power,but 
asserts that when he did so the car 
appeared to move forward quicker. 
Conductor McBride also states that 
such was the case.

A terrific crash of glass and timbers 
followed, but Motorman Crewman 
stuck to his post, and although the 
vestibule of the car was completely 
wrecked, he escaped Injury, with the 
exception of having his leg hurt by the 
controller falling on It. The conductor 
and motorman of the Bloor car jump
ed, the former no doubt thus escap
ing serious injuries.

Roadmaster Wallace was notified or 
the accident and soon had the debris 
cleared away and the track clear.

The Queen and Dundas car was pret
ty badly broken up, but the McCaul 

sustain so much

The

In falling 
pushed an 
ward past the corner of the building. 

Mr. Moore Shot Bead.
Lapointe fired again, and Moore fell 

Alonzo Servies was almost

&
%

one-
neces-dead.

alongside Moore at the time, but he 
escaped the effects of the shot alto
gether. But an old Indian named 
Dickson, who was also close by, was 
mot so fortunate. He received a por
tion of the charge In his face and head, 
staggered, and fell heavily to the 
ground. By this time, as might be 
supposed, the wildest excitement pre
vailed, the sharp reports of Lapointe’s 
gun. his occasional wild yells, the hor
rified exclamations of the spectators 
and the mad rush on the part of the 
latter to escape from the dreadful car
nage, going to make up a scene hor
rible-in the extreme. But brave men 
were not wanting in the crowd, and as 
soon as they had collected themselves 
plans were set on foot to capture the 
murderer.

for their en- 
sympathy, and was

ENGINES WENT OVER THE BANK.
Aitaek «aval Bellmate».

-,The House resumed the discussion of 
the naval estimates on the vote for 
more men. John Dillon, the llader of
mond”‘bothrne 1111 eS’ and William Red
mond both contended that the nav»ia^nenace

STheVev7teIr;tmcSV0"P68eatthre":

Pitch-In With a Smew Plough on the 
Grand Trunk-Two Men Hurt,

Good felts at 61 ;Peterboro, March 9.—A pltch-ln oc
curred on the Grand Trunk near here 
this afternoon, when two engines and 
a snowplow were wrecked and two 
merujnjured. Shortly after 1 o’clock 
they left here with the Intention of 
clearing out the Lakefield section. At 
the crossing near Dixon’s embankment 
the ice had become firmlyKept Up a Steady Fire.

The latter was all the time standing 
at the point where he had first sta
tioned himself, and at each discharge 
of his murderous weapon could be seen 
calmly taking loaded cartridges from 
his pocket and reloading. Constable 
Tinsley, who was In the police head
quarters, only a few rods away, came 
out, and from behind the weigh scales 
crose by was firing at Lapointe with a 
revolver. The range was too long and 
his shots proved Ineffective. All this 
time Lapointe was firing as fast‘as he 
could, and several persons were more 
or less injured.

Finally, Tinsley secured possession 
of a shotgun and crossed over to a gro
cery store kept by Mrs. Murphy, enter
ing by a side» door on King, street. In 
order to get at Lapointe, Tinsley step
ped out on the sidewalk, and just as 
he raised his arm Lapointe fired, and 
the constable had to retreat, covered 
.with blood.

The Murderer A Us Shot Down.
In the meantime two or three parties 

armed with guns and revolvers had 
got to the upper windows of adjacent 
buildings and fired at Lapointe. Alt 
at once Lapointe was seen to drop his 
gun and fall to the ground. One of 
the shots had struck him in the ab
domen and another in the leg. The 
angry mob made a rush for the mur
derer the moment he fell. Seizing him 
they dragged him to the centre of the 
road. Cries of "Shoot him!” ” Lynch 
him!” were heard above the din. By 
the efforts of some of the more cool- 
headed, the mob were prevented from 
cai vying their threats into execution, 
end Lapointe was taken to the police 
station and locked up in a cell.

An Agnozlng Scene Followed,
When quiet had been somewhat re

stored, the scene presented was agoniz
ing in the extreme. The body of the 
old man Moore lay on the sidewalk 
cold in death. In a store adjoining 
Chief of Police Rose lay suffering ter
ribly from his wounds. The old Indian 
lay on the sidewalk covered with blood. 
Policeman Tinsley was carried Tnto the 
Are station so covered with blood that 
no person could tell how badly he was 
hurt. Others who were not so seri
ously injured were nevertheless be
smeared with blood, and it was diffl- 

„cult to estimate the extent of their 
Injuries.

MANITOBA CONSERVATIVES.mine Interesting Hole*.packed,
strong enough to hold the light snow
plow, causing it to run over and leave 
the track. The two engines followed, 
and a complete wreck was (the result 
Two men, J. Casey and William Smith, 
were seriously Injured.

During the past year 759,803 bushels 
of corn, valued at $274,330, were Im
ported by Canadian distillers, 
quantity
for human food was 864,253 bushels.

A deputation, headed by Mayor 
Jameson and Aid. Andrews, Winnipeg, 
arrived in Ottawa to-day to confer 
with the Government in respect to 
Immigration matters. The delegation 
will be representative of Western On
tario, Manitoba, the Territories and 
British Columbia. At the recent im
migration convention, held in Winni
peg, it was decided to take Immediate 
steps towards increasing the popula
tion of Western Canada.

It is expected that to the office of as
sistant chief clerk of the Privy Coun
cil, vacated by Mr. Pope, Mr, J. L. 
Payne, at present private secretary to 
the Premier and third-class clerk in 
the Privy Council Department, will be 
appointed. The salary of the assistant 
chief clerk is $2400.

The Minister of Justice has issued a 
warrant for the extradition of Adolf 
London, wanted in Germany for fraud
ulent bankruptcy. Detective O’Keefe 
has left Montreal with the prisoner 
for Halifax, from where, they will go 
by steamer to Liverpool.

Mr. H- J. Morgan, the well-known 
litterateur, fell on Sparks street on 
Saturday night and fractured one of 
his ankles. ...

Pfof. Robertson, Agricultural and 
Dairy Commissioner, and Mr. S'nutt, 
the chief chemist of the farms, left 
town to-day to address dairy conven
tions at Coatieook and Cowansville, 
in the eastern townships.

did M’LA REN’S COURAGEAgain the Convenllen 1» Faitppncd Owing 
lo Recent Development» at Ottawa.

Winnipeg, March 9.—(Special.)—It 
has been found necessary to again 
postpone the Provincial Conservative 
Convention. Sir Charles Tupper wires 
that owing to recent developments at 
Ottawa and the coming conference 
with Mr. Greenway on the school ques
tion, he will be unable to attend the 
convention on the date fixed. The con
vention is, therefore, postponed to a 
date to be fixed to suit the convenience 
of Sir Charles.
SKYLARKING RESULTED IN DEATH

The Unfortunate End of toil le Gray, a 
Member of “A” Battery.

Kingston. March 9.—Leslie Gray,dis
charged from “A” Battery In conse
quence of injuries to 
spine received In 
with a comrade in 
ters at Tete Du Pont Barracks, died 
at the General Hospital yesterday. Re
cently the surgeons Informed him that 
nothing could be done towards curing 
his complaint. To relieve his excruci
ating agony, however, he was operated 
upon some days ago.

FAIL 9
The

of corn kiln dried and ground
The w“b-

Winnipeg, March 9.—(Special )—T n

»SAS! SS"Si5ÜS .*
Liberal Convention has been 

f,°r ,Jhe 25th instant.. 
!s the constituency in 

which it is proposed that Sir Charles 
1 upper be the Conservative candidate 
and It may be that McLarne’a cour
age failed him.

and Bloor did not 
damage.

SIR DONALD IS TRUE.
Ladle»’ Hair Brewing Parler» 

^or. longe and Carlton. The Fine Old Canadian Knight Tell* the 
American* duet Where This 

Country Stand*.
New York, March 9,-Slr Donald A. 

and Lady Smith of Montreal are at 
the Windsor Hotel, where they will 
remain for a few days. Sir Donald 
recently visited Manitoba to confer 
with politicians regarding the Mani
toba Act. In discussing his mission, 
he said : “ I went to Winnipeg, in a
purely unofficial capacity, and while 
there discussed the school question 
with a view of protecting the rights of 
the Catholic minority. I have good 
reasons for believing that the Legisla
ture will find a satisfactory solution of 
the question. I do not anticipate that 
thé Dominion Government in Ottawa 
will be defeated on the issue at the 
present session."

“What about political union 
United States?"

“ i Sincerely believe that annexation 
is the furthest thought from those of 
the Canadian people, yet it is true that 

the most kindly feelings

240
OfLouk Ont for Them.

They are in the city, and to-day you 
can see them in our window. The 
largest range of Colored Shirts ever 
shown in Toronto. For this month we 

cutting our profits in two. White 
eS. s> unlaundried. from 25c. White 
iii Xs’ colore<l fronts and cuffs. 49c. 
All Cambric, two collars, detached, 7*c. 
All cambric, two collars and cuffs, de
tached, 95c. All Cambric, three col
lars and cuffs, detached, open back 
and front, $1.25. Now is the time to 
make your selections, when our sizes 
are complete. Sword, 55 King street 
east.

IS THE EIO DE JANEIRO SAFE ?

The FaelUe Mall Steamship I» New Long 
Overdue.

San Francisco, March 9.—The Pacific Mail 
Steamship Co.’s big liner, the City of ltlo 
de Janeiro, which left this port for the 
Orient, heavily laden, on the 6th of Inst 
month, should have arrived at Yokohama 
on the 23rd of February, yet not a word 
has been heard from her. The Rio left 
here with 150 people on board all told. Of 
these four were cabin passengers and there 
were In tire steerage ten Europeans, ten 
Japanese and twenty-two Chinese, 
crew consisted of thirty white people and 
nineteen Chinese.

Wear “ The Slater Shoe.”

French Spies Convlcied In Germany
Berlin. March 9.—The secret trial of Bn- 

glneer Schoren, Lieut. Pfeiffer and a Jour
nalist named Riogbnuor, who were arrested 
at Lelpsic on the charge of being spies in 
the employ of the French Government, end
ed to-day In the conviction of the accused. 
Schoren was sentenced to seven years’ im
prisonment at hard labor, Pfeiffer was sen
tenced to two years and Ringbauer to one 
year's Imprisonment.

the
“ skylarking ” 

his quar-The

“Snladn” Ceylon Ten 1» restful.
indigestionTo remove every trace of 

use Adams’ Tutti Frnttl. 
tations being pulmed off 
dealers who wish 
profit.

Beware of irai- 
on you by some 

to make an exorbitant
In Verdure Clad.

Attired in mantles all the knights were 
seen,

That gratified the view with cheerful 
green.

Green as a shade for neck adorn
ment has bounded into a popularity 
that has never hitherto been attained 
by any other color. To step into 
Quinn s Neckwear Palace, at 115 King 
street west, one would imagine them
selves in a greenery, so great is the 
profusion of green. Our assortment at 
50c comprises all the loveliest hues. To 
glsnce at our 25c indestructible pearl 
stick-pins, nestling in the folds of ver
dant scarfs, is suggestive of foliage 
gemmed with dewdrops.

Cook’» Tnyhlxh naUi».2Q4Kiutf w.,er g. 50c
Three Thousand a l»*y.

Dunlop is now editing from his 2C.0C0 
rose trees nearly 3000 roses a day. They 
are delivered at his Yonge and King- 
street stores three times every day. dJ

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W.,d»y J5c

Special Line*.
500 sheets 8 by 13 typewriting paper 

for 35 cents. 500 sheets 8 by 13 type
writing paper for 60 cents. Blight 
Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

Pember'e Turkish Baths 75c,evening Me 
129 longe.

with the “ The Slater Shoe ” can be purchased 
only at Guinane Bros’. Stores, 214 Yooge- 
st. and 89 King-st. West.

Cecil Rhodes Is All Might.
London, March 9.—In the financial articles 

to-morrow two papers will allude to a ru
mor that Mr. Rhodes would be arrested at 
Belra. at which port he intended to land 
en route to Rhodesia, and this Is given as 
the explanation of the decline in the prices 
of South African mining securities. Be
yond these rumors there is nothing to 
show that the Government Intends to place 
Mr. Rhodes under arrest.

“ The Slater Rubber less Shoe.” Mrs. Maybrlrk Slays In Prlsnn.
London, March 9.—The Dally News will 

to-morrow say that Sir Matthew White 
Rklley, the Home Secretary, after a care
ful examination of the additional evidence 
submitted to him has decided that no alter» 
at!on should be made In the sentence Im
posed on Mrs. Florence May brick, the Am
erican woman who Is undergoing life Im
prisonment on conviction of having poi
soned her husband, a Liverpool merchant* 
some years ago.

Felkersienkaegh * t*.. patent sellellsrs
and experts. Baux Commerce Building, Toronto

we possess 
towards the American people and ad
mire their progress. We fully antici
pate a happy and honorable settle
ment of the existing disputes with 
England. At the same time, I know 
Ccnada is and will remain loyal 
to the British Empire to the end»"

RIKTH».
LEWIS—On Friday, February 28th, the 

wife of W. H. L^wls, of a daughter.
LAIDLAW—At “ The Fort,” Victoria- 

road, Ont., on the 1st Inst., the wife of J. 
W. Latdlaw, of a daughter.

MACDOXELL—At Moosomin, N.W.T.. on 
March 3rd lust., the wife of Archibald 
Cameron Maedonell, Inspector Northwest 
Mounted Police, of a son.

took s Turkish Beths, 204 King W.,ev.g. 50c
A household remedy, Gibbons’ Tooth- 

11 druggists. Price Three. Balers to Meet at Genoa.
Vienna, March 9.—The Xeue Freie Presse 

states under reserve that Emperor Francis 
Joseph, Emperor William and King Hum
bert will meet at Genoa on March 16.

In Score’s regular space will be found

chased in any high-class tailoring es
tablishment in Toronto for less than &bl Tffis U the result of the cash sys- 
* Their eastern window has a full 

of these wonderful materials.

ache Gum; sold by a 
10 cents.

DEATH».
NICHOLS—At Toronto Junction, on Sun

day, March 8, infant son of R. J. Nichols.
SMITH—On the 8th inst., at her late re

sidence, 260 Broadvlew-avenue, Toronto. 
Mary, widow of the late John Smith, aged 
7.3 years.

Funeral private.
3 o'clock to St. James’ Cemetery, 
flower*..

DAVIS—In Chicago, on March 2nd, Rob
ert A. Davis, aged 32 years, second son of 
Lieut-Col. Davis, Sheriff of Haldimand. 

THACKER—On Wednesday, March 4th, 
______________________ J at Hastings: England, Major-General John

London. Mareh'ft—The Dally News will j 8lea#uliln Arrival». !1 vluiss—ô‘n Monday’ March ‘intn at Dollar.
KSSS’Sre'KS Italy XànV a'low "uë !l«“ - ......... Network. ..H,mba£ ! lot 8, eon. 3. township of Markham, Thus.

of Interest to meet her war expenses and • Amsterdam.......New York. ..Rotterdam j Cross, aged 51 years.
balance the budget. The Government d«>- I Sarnia................ London..... .St. John, N.B. j i'uncrai 0n Wednesday, 11th Inst., at 1.30
dined the offer, Italian credit banks bav- Labrador............ Liverpool...Halifax . English Church Cemetery, Thorn-
tné voluntarily offered it large sums of j Barcelona...........Liverpool. ...Halifax «fi-
money at a day's notice. 'La Bourgogne. ..Havre.,........ New York . hill. Friends kindly accept this intimation.

Wfcv Nat Have the Best ?
There is no reason why you should 

not enjoy the best of ale. East Kent, 
the finest brand produced in Canada, 
is sold by all wine merchants of repute 
at the same prices as ordinary ares; 
that is $1.20 a dozen for quarts and 75 
cents a dozen for pints.

If you drink ale you should drink 
East Kent. Doctors and analysts re
commend it—so do all good judges.

Twenty Steamer* After Seals.
St. John’s. Xfld., March 9.—Twenty steam* 

ers leave here to-night to prosecute the seal 
fishery, employing six thousand men. The 
prospects for the fishery 
can be taken along shore.

Mackenzie I* an Imposter.
The World has been informed that an 

individual giving his name as John Mac
kenzie, has lately been soliciting subscrip
tions for this paper In the vicinity of Tees- 
water. offering to intending subscribers, ts a 
special inducement, greatly reduced prices. 
There is no such person in the employ of 
this company, and the public is cautioned 
not to transact any business with him on 
account of The World Newspaper Com- 
pauy.

are good. Sealetern- 
display

Tuesday, 10th Inst., athair dressing establishment, Light Snow or Sleet.
Minimum and maximum temperatures* 

Calgary, 14—20; Battleford, 2 below—16; 
Qu’Appelle, 10 below—14; Winnipeg, 8 be- 
!ow-20; Parry Sound. 12-24; Toronto, 16 
-28; Ottawa. 12-18; Montreal, 10—20; Que
bec, 2—10; Halifax, 22-24.

PROB8 : Cloudy or partly cloudy; light 
falls of snow or sleet ; stationary or a littl# 
higher temperature.

My Dear Sir:—Don’t waste your time 
and money on useless remedies for in. 
digestion. Try Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum« 
It will put you right.

Pember’e 
m and ISPTowgg- No

X Yin D'Cte Champagne-
This popular Ilsrht and moderately 

i win» i> sold at 614.60 per case. Armand Hair Store, tor. Fonce and 
Cnrllon.Injured Taken to the Hospital.

Those Injured but not so seriously are: 
Fred A. Stagg, George W. Stagg, Sam
uel Kilborn, Robert McCormack, Thos. 
Devereaux and J. Boyd. Chief Rose 
was removed to his residence as quick
ly as possible: Constable Tinsley and 
Dickson, the Indian, were removed to 
the General Hospital.and' J.Boyd to St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital. All the city 
(doctors were promptly in attendance

■jio

“Balada” Ceylon Te» 1» Ck«»P-

Gnu* I» Art
Are found in our Plantinum-flnished
photographs. Tbe Xo ’ l?”!King-street west ; telephone >e- ej-4 
for sittings. .................. ..........

A çhanrn for Shrrlork Holme».
Paterson, N.J.. March 9.—The Board of 

Aldermen to-night decided to offer n re
ward of $5000 for the a rest or conviction 
of the murderer of Mamie E. Sullivan.
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IES-and Diseases 
e, as Impotency, 

: Nervous Debility, 
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and a properly noor* 
Service Gazette, 
boiling water or milk, 
packets, by Grocers,

London, Eng.
ed

DERS.

d Canal.

RS addressed to the 
id endorsed 44 Tender 
be received until the 
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ir 1896.
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eer’s Office.
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>es not soil the player's 
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TORY BALLS, FINE

West, Toronto

and Provisions
advance late'y, and 
large profits. Send 
or sell. HENRY A. 
-street east, Toronto.

2031.

iL GUIDE—DURING 
March, 1896, malle 

follows:
CLOSE. DI? K.

a. m p.uL a.in. p.ro.
..Ü.U0 7.45 7.*J 0.4!
, .7.45 t$.U0 T.tfJ 7.44

3.<3 12.40 p.m.
.7.30 4. là- 10.1! tUJ 
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— :-00
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OSE SCHEME THAT FAILED '

|| il i
2 i

55=

nODGEnormal amount

The Gor 
Is Perfe

be payable unless a

38£Bt&sfir£ticttible However, if the credit of the 
™ **> cBIGNECTO MAXIM country was to be affected,^ aid was

XAILWAT. fhe gr^telt'consideration. He had no
obWn to the private bill beforethe

Three Mill!.. Dollar* Were Expended In House bUt^n the m!nd. While
Work», Bn. There We. » H„eh Orer the scheme would not Pay

1 ,We or Bend. A Bill le Extend 8tlll if the credlt and honorlament
the Time for iu Completion Lest In the country was pledged to it. rw

WMrdEd°Àer Prosed putting a clause 

Ottawa, March 9.-tSpecial)-At the in the of reviving
opening of the afternoon session Dr. X“l&ed grants * „ „ no
Weldon, member for Albert, caUed at- sir^tmries Tupper said he had no 
tention to a statement which ap- objection to the claufc. Messrs.
Peare#^n The Toronto News of Satur- fliedebate wm continued oy 
day, stating that he (Dr. Weldon) was “ïl^.'^Jk^h^House took recess, 
willing to go into the Bowell Admlnis- The Bill Tnted 1 o
tration a few weeks ago, and to accept : Sr)eakln- after recess, Mr. McMullen 

DOEInmn nw the Remedial policy and office together. I * it would pay the company better
DOLINIONOF_ CANADA. He said he had sent a copy of this ex- ^™p\e7e ?he scheme at the additional

"rrrrninir. wtiat-«. . „ . tract to the Prime Minister, requesting ? run n for 20 years and thereby
Happening. „ Horde» of from him an answer which he might ^^ubsidy, than to let their pre-

Pa»ilng Interest. communicate to the House, and to-day 6* dUure b8 lost. For at the
x„y°cai music is to be» taught In he has received Sir Mackenzie’s reply, £ ^ 20 years they could tear up
Woodstock Public Schools. as follows: fbe rails and sell them for old Iron-
„Th,e Merrickville Mirror is the latest Ottawa, March 9, 1896, to|tter Mr. Lister had slated the
deMiîd^r yentu!T;, U claims to be in- Dear Dr. Weldon,-I have . to »c- gc^e as involving a useless expendi-

Thüd(?î!î *? politics and religion. knowledge your letter of the 7th inst., “ o£ pUblic money, the House, a
town*. Star’ ,n Writing up the calling my attention to a paragraph th, ne aivlded on the motion for a
Permis a wry pros- which appeared in The Toronto News ^na reading. which was lost by 54

w^dst^k L "tlrs. to the following effect. (Then comes the 55 nays. » „„„

BmSs-SAWMS «“SUB. îïwsa ATÆÆ.-ri gg
clfck^og^r^d° Whi'ch St0n hasda D" Weldon added: “I wish to say, ^ade^from* the* Maritime1 provinces

ÆoV^r Eremr^.:^*rarN.K:

About *200,000 worth of furs were to.whether at an early date* The both shlp owners; Weldon, InfTaI?i 
purchased in Edmonton this season T.oro,n1to Mail and The Toronto News Roome Wilson, Boyle, Guillet, Craig

Credlton Methodists are building a ®,hould not be read out of the Liberal- anj Stevenson.
*7000 church. f B Conservative party.” (Cheers and SIr Charles Tupper then made
le^hno?^Prst c°ngregatibn of Wort- laughter.) | announcement referred-*# elsewhere
oh Hoad. London, are anout to build Tl|e Csendlnn Jockey Club Bill. ]n regard to negotiations with the

2ew church. On the Jockey Club Bill, Mr. Martin Manitoba Government/
reef In,? 0n±jrt* moving in the dl- said it seemed to him that the 12 Bony «ue.llooe^niwered.

” or securing electric power and original members of the Club Commit- A iarge number of questions by mem-
tee to be appointed by the shareholders bers %ere put and answered, 
would really control the affairs of the I Mr. Lister was informed that the 
association, and as it was intended | voters’ lists would not be revised this 
that the club should control racing in year.
Canada, it was a matter of considerable j„ " reply to a question by Mr. Mc- 
importance. He tyked that the bill earthy, Mr. Dickey said the writs of 
should stand over in order that he the general election were made return- 
might have an opportunity of consult- abje April 26, 1891, and no special men- 
ln£, interested parties. tion was made of a date for Algoma.

Mr. Edgar also called attention to Hon. Mr. Costlgan, in reply to a 
the extensive powers given to the club question by Mr. Corbould, said that 
by section 5, and suggested' that it the Government Intended to introduce 
w°u,d be necessary, to modify them. lobsters and oysters 

Col. Tisdale said he had had a con- waters into the waters of the Pacific In 
ference with some of the gentlemen British Columbia, instructions having ... . . ..
who had objected to the measure on been sent to the Maritime Provinces to I. W.LANuMUIn,Managing Director 
previous occasions, and was prepared prepare for the shipment of both, 
to make amendments which would Mr. Dickey laid upon the table the 
cover the points in dispute. He had order-in-councli,, setting apart lands 
no objection to the bill standing over in the Northwest for a halfbreed set- 
so that members could be able to study tlement. 
them.

LIGHT COLORS

___________

Are Exceptionally Mild

^nirnoulg
Lirgeit §ale

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE
. WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS ..CART

tHBBOfr ■ITTLE
RIVER

I PILLS

BUILT ON HONOR

You cannot afford to expert 
ment with cheap imitations.

All sizes always on hand.

4TheA mz In th- wheels we hai 
different parts are 
so that coml'ort and i 

We want you to 
is given with every 
. Good Agents w 
mérita Send for cat

MAR* -■«in.

In Canada. SICK HEADACHE Oodge |||ood Split PellegC*
And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
«8 KING-STREET WEST,

TORONTO. The John Griffith
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating, A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Imal! PHI.

TV TV
81 YONGEON STAGE AND PLATFORM seating ‘‘Uncle Josh," an old play, re

constructed, though still bearing the 
earmarks of the original “Uncle Josh.”
The company Is capable, and the audi
ences of yesterday were apparently 

.. _ , . .. well satisfied with the Mil. In the lec-
It was a large and happy audience ture hall, the main attraction Is the 

that filed .out of the Grand Opera rowing exhibition by Fred Plalsted 
House somewhere about 11 o’clock last and James Ten Eyck, the erstwhile 
night. Within the confines of that es- champion oarsmen, who row a race
“bro f0r cahrenf T* ^R,'0U* ^snodf the ^ro men beLggmarked
it had been a case of the Black a clock-like arrangement stationed be- 
Crook ” outcrooked ; the fapious Kir- tween and in front of the apparatus, 
olfys out-Klralfyed; Mephlsto in all his Jt’s a novelty and promses to prov 
glory out-mephlstoed and out-gloried, attractive. Wmbo and Tehi, a pair of 
but not a tinge of anything that clever necromancers, are clever, anr' 
smacked of plot, literary achievement assist in pleasantly passing the tim 
or musical accomplishment. Palmer away. Prof. Crockett of the San Fran
cos, in the construction of his great cisco quartette contiributes a few 
Gotham success, “ The Brownies,” has songs to the upstairs program.
spent his money and his time in the --------
congregation of wonderful scenery, “Benli City” at ihe Toronto,
gorgeous costumes, pretty girls and “ Rush -City ” is the title of the at- 
llmellghts. The advertisements of the traction at the Toronto Opera House, 
company announce that about 860,00V which was enjoyed by a big audience 
was expended in the preparation of last night. It is a farce-comedy, and 

The Brownies ” before the curtain it goes most of the time with a biff, 
was permitted to be drawn for the bang, rush. It Is a funny satire on t 
first performance, and there can be no the boom cities of the United States, 
reasonable objection to this assertion, when the promoter was always looking c,o!!?y0n la to set *10,000 from the 
much and all as the advertising writer for the big end. There are a dozen estate, by the good grace of
may appear to have flirted with the fun-makers and pretty girls, who In- x??)™ = <nc aI Government, and Mayor 
figures. Certain it is that the scenery troduce any number of all kinds of fr;;™*® , *? sal<f to favor putting the
is the grandest of its kind that has. songs, dances, medleys, marches and U?t0 a. Public library.
®veJ, graced the stage of Toronto’s gags. In the company are Joe Coyne, I T*.1!8' Gascoigne, wife of Gen. Gas- 
fashionable theatre, the situations as Ed. Heffeman, M. J. Gallagher, Frank commander or the Canadian
picturesque as any ever conceived by O’Brien. Olive White, Mabel Craig, w^s given her first ride on an
tlie artist mind, the girls as pretty as Maym Mayo and Helen Relmer. Mat- 1S> 0Srt „ Kingston on Saturday by
ever gathered at one consecutive time inee this afternoon. rv,"; ,■ Folger, and expressed de-
by a theatrical manager, the costumes i ■ llgac at the novel experience,
as varied and beautiful as one could - The T.M.A. Benefit. t:eY' “• Cleaver of Victoria, B.C.,
wish for, the limelights as strong and | The advance sale of the T.M.A. bene- n(21Lfon5regat'°” tor *1000 to
opportune in their variations as on a fit performance to be elven at the To- „ . e 0 , ttie church debt. The peoplegala night at Foster & Bial’s and the ronto on Fr^ay afternoon next. optm ‘hecollectlon plates *1590.^^
general appointments fully uif to the ed big yesterday. Menibers of all the Canadian-Australian liner Mio-
standard °f a metropolitan play house, companies in town will take part, to- *?°Lfr1om, Vancouver and Vic-
f.eoJ K,this asre of glorious uncertainty gether with some wlelt-known local i°r‘a ?” ”cr last trip 60,000 pounds of
probably no reasonable man can ask people. «jour for Sydney and 24,000 pounds for
or expect more for his money. * ---------------------------------- ou va, both shipments from the Victoria

^lmeLC°iî’T> a Cana^IanJ $y ML BA1XSFORD OX LABOR UNIONS. Honolulu ° 2* t*lt fiSh l°r
birth, drew the Brownies," and he _____ Jnonomiu , 206 cases of salmon and 60,-
draws them to-day. and draws them He hn th#. rh*rrh’s nntv to Advise Y> pouil5® ,of Potatoes for Sydney,well ; he didn’t write the play, “ The He VoiLnlzt etRev- PhUIP Sparling Methodist mis-
Brownies,” however, but he staged It, XT th« Wwklxz Peop1* *«®« ■ slonary at Aldervllle, Is dead from
and to-day personally supervises the New York, March 9. The Rev. Dr, pneumonia.
various performances of the present William S. Ralnsford, rector of St. Solomon Dale, a young farmer of 
company, and to his skilful manage- George’s Church, In the current number Adelaide Township, has, been arrested 
ment is entirely due the success of the f th nnrl„h naner answers as foUowS ?”ta,chaIp forging a promissory 
production. It is no easy task to trans- the pa, Bh paP . , Zz f?te for.f65- using the name of his bro-
form a seacoast scene into a magnifi- ! ice question, W hat is the duty of the ther. All the young man's relatives 
cent palace Interior and a bevy of : church towards organized labor?” are highly respectable.
î?r,in?™,phs lnt? a bana I “The church’s Immediate duty to or- t Honsberger of Mlddle-
or rollicking ballet dancers In a few l , . , . , .   tll_ ton i o^ynship died a few days aaoseconda yet Mr. Cox accomplishes all Sanlzed labor Is to recognize the 'm after heb husband had slapped ^er on
this, and without conflict with the au- peratlve need existing in these United the mouth, and her relatives demanded 
thoritles, and in his ability in this di- States to-day for a more thorough and an inquest. It was found that tne 
rection lies the success of “The j compréhensive organization among all woman's heart was badly diseased. 
Brownies." ' branches of wage-earners. The pervad- and a large abscess appeared on one

Looking over the cast, one finds the | ing note of our t;ime is combination, of the kidneys. The verdict was death 
familiar name of Ida Mulie, one of the Many may deplore this; it does not al- from natural causes, 
daintiest, cleverest little women on ter the fact. Larger combinations and ■Mayor Rathbun of Deseronto denies 
the American stage ; Marie Millard,al- more comprehensive combinations in that any employes have been discharg- 
yr&ys looked upon as one of the bright all departments of industry are inevl- , the Rathbun Company’s em-

îî. °Pera» an^ Frank Desh- table. We may regret their departure R °Y because they belonged to the C
arrt er wb° strongly resem- or their method of denarture but it is if* A* He sàys men were discharged

J3s^sss'Æ%s°*r ss --
are others, also, who contribute to the ; 'he ^in^'wnrk^fnr TrMr‘ Burrows, inspector of gas in
success of "The Brownies’’-New- *”4 ‘his pr0ce8?t wlllXIwork ,f,or Kingston, has been experimenting with
house and Waffle, disguised under the 5??* community. Meanwhile, acetylene. He put his fingers in this
title of the "Wandering Minstrels,” the community which ase flame and felt no pain, and also put a
•whom the audience Insisted upon re- ,not organized and fail to recognize the match In the middle of the flame and 
calling until the stage manager grew imperative need of organization are could not Ignite it 
tired ; the four Richards, rightly rapidly to the wall. The Indian Council of the Tyendin-
enough heralded as the world’s great- What Is the churoh going to do aga resem e has approved of the scheme 
est acrobats, and the members of the about it? What should she do about It? to form an Indian battalion,and agrees 
German band, whose efforts at music From all her pulpits and In her instl- to furnish two companies of 66 men 
and beer-drinking bring about an tutions proclaim, without fear or favor each- Brantford will be the battalion 
earthquake, and the total destruction the Imperative need there is that thé headquarters.
of His Lordship the Devil’s palace ;, Poor people, men and women both Mrs- Anne Brown Graham of Mead- 

^hen all Is said and done, the should organize. We need to encouraeé °,wYale ls dead aeed 93. She was mar 
pahn belongs to the gifted Individual all forms of labor union We^ëd ?o Üed ln 1833 to Mr- Joseph Graham of 
who stands behind the scenes and stand up for th^rlghts of lalL ?,„Vn Toronto Gore, who survives her. 
directs the quick and wonderful We neJd to pronounce tué The Algoma Miner says the gold lo-
changes in the stage situations and tyranny and inlustlee tn 2?,Y catlon at Harold Lake, known as the
the magnificence of the effect from the not reco^lzi lator unina Wiley-Glbbs Mine, and also the Har-
standpolnt of one who parts with his union leaders and labor oId Bake Mine, will be v.gorously de-
littla piece of silver to witness Palmer an(j a. T This is all on one side, veloped. Extra men and supplies are 
Cox’s •; Brownies ” In all their glory we nee/tn »!?, . ?be other «ide, being sent In. From vein No? 1, thl 
and splendor. The,play is billed for m0- _d “„e*”ort to wisdom, to cau- last assay made. and"taken from the 
the entire week, with the customary ,y,r,èa %,.Y„ îrance. and to charity bottom of the 26-foot shaft, yielded 
matinees, and it thoroughly deserves tlme to time, are In- *779.10 gold to the ton. with 14 1-2 oz
the patronage of Toronto’s theatre-lov- 30 Y?th 80 STeat a cause as labor silver.
Ing people. in^fh ZStf°n^0u3t the demagogue; put _D-Benham has bought from Mr.

, _ ! " wlthd? est man- and be not hasty w- H- Hall The Vlrden, Man., Ad-
Jowff* at Ea«*ev Hall To-Night. ! 7hdlaw your trust from the man vance- 

HîeK»Bll?al° Symphony Orchestra. dennPl’Z®» °DCe aeen fit to Place confi- Fr0?n Golden, B.C., it is learned that 
P’lth Mr. John Lund,conductor will be dence in* a valuable lead of
heard for the first time in Toronto at ... -------- ------------------ —------
the Massey Music Hall to-night. That "ye-wimd*. Re.tna.ant. at Klnr-Ri w 
Mr. Lund’s organization promises a w?e‘k-uîCke$?’,6 for $1- Board hr' thé. 
great treat to the lovers of music is iothkhffl !lf"f.,Fu dlnüer' 20 cents. March 
certain, the press of the United States Soud v„f”e: , „ 
being loud in its praise. The distin- j Pish Bakld 
guished pianist. Rafael Joseffy.who has I wîth'nrawn p, „
n°f, been heard In Toronto for years, i Boiled New England Pnina»V
will be the soloist, and should alone Boast Prime Ribs of Beef
be a guarantee of a large audience. with Brown Potatoes
The program is as follows : Fillet of Veal

Schubert—Symphony in B minor. ~wlta Dressing.
Beethoven—Concerto in G major antrees Croquettes of Chicken,

Rafael Joeeffy. Sauce.
Wagner—Suite Lohengrin. Cold Meats ^,asT"ortPplea Syrap'
Liszt—Concerto in A major. toast La m h

Rafael Joseffy. Vegetables BoUed nr Mashed Potatoes,
{ The Crystal Program Thl» WreV. _ * Mashed Parsnlns
At the Crystal Theatre this week, wastry Deep Apple Pie, 

the Josephine Mills Company ls nre- T, wl,t“ Uream.
■ Pudd,ng%secrr?r 

Tea.

HELP WANTED.
*VMWu«>«aw*ir> —I«-1 ,r i.rxafi||-iLft|./tl_,«urt

"YirANTED—TRAVELER FOR WHOLB.
~ r sale paper and stationery house, one,: 

who understands the business and wlttS 
some knowledge of the Lower Province# 
preferred. P. Q. Box 2278, Montreal.

| y rr V
Current aid Coming Attraction* •• the 

Local Play Senses sed Concert MONTREAL BT 7 T

Small Dose* TORONTO'S DOMINION BANK 
EXISTS DEFEATED.

..........................  STORAGE.
ti tokaue - bejst and cheapest lia
O City. Le.ter Storage Oo^ 369 Spa. 
(Un a-.Tenue, 1

A Tq,„£? YORK-STREET — TORONTO j 
storage Co.—furniture removed and 

stored; loans obtained if desired. *

Small Price.

A Clean Exhibition far the Inter-1 
clal Chatnptonihlp at Montreai 
Wn. Even In the Pint Hal 
Strictly One-Sided In the Second

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 #ND TRUSTS CO.

UtreaJ, March 9.—About 400 pe4p 
neased the hockey match, a-t Crysta 
to-night,, between" the Dominion B;i 
Toronto and the Bank of Montreal 1 
inter-provincial bank championship, 
game was a clean exhibition of hock 
was void of any rough play. The lir 
was very even, but the second ha 
strictly one-sided, and resulted in a ’ 

the local team by 7 goals to 3.

SAFE DEPOSIT. MoART.

J. W. L. PUPIL
etc. Studio, 81 Klng-stzeet east.

MONS.
Paatel.VAULTS.

Cor, Yongo and Colborne-Sts.
the ) marriage licenses,

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plafte, Jewelry, Deeds,etc., 
taken for Safe
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

H. S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-atreeL Even- 

580 JarvL-street.
teams:

Montreal (7) : Goal, C. C. Mcl 
point, G. A. Thompson: cover, H. I 
Dougall; forwards, R. E. McDougall. 
Wallace, T. H. Prlselck, G. E. Smith 

Dominion Bank, Toronto (3) : Got 
Helllwell; point, W. Gray;
Brongh ; forwards, G. Dartuell 
W. Wiley, G. L. Francis. '

Referee: T. L. Baton.

Keeping, on Special

VETERINARY.
The Company also Rent Safes In

side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to «50 per 
annum, according to size.

......... ce.,-.,-. covei 
, L.fVNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 

Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
18U5-9S begins OctoberSession 18th.

MEDICAL. NEW BICYCLE It AC INO BEL.
Vault doors and offices guarded 

by Holmes* Electric Protection. n. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe

cially. 12 Carlton-street. Toronto.
D L.A.W. Suspects Will Quickly be I 

In the FrofessliSial Claes#
Security from loss by Burglary 

Robbery, Fire or Accident-
Chairman Gideon of the L.A.W. I 

Board has been working hard for-i 
weeks on a revision of the racing 
The most of these rules have been in 
for several years, and have become i 
tlquated that It has been found dl 
to make them harmonize with the m 
Ideas of bicycle, racing. Last yeai 
was especially so, as for the first 
they were used to govern professions 
ing, which was not sanctioned or i 

i ill zed by the League when the rules 
drafted, but, thanks to the common 

* ' Ideas of the board, there was little frl 
l during the season. Many 
1 for the government of the 

, class B. As this class has 
.xdone away with, that portion of th*- 
$lng rules will be dropped altogether. Fo 
i» regulation of the amateur class the o 

elass A rules will be for the most part re 
I ed with the changes Introduced as adc 
4 by the recent convention at Baltimore,

\ Ing the limit of the circuit in whirl 
amateur can ride 100 Instead of 200 n 

Â as was the former rule. Under the 
a regulations, also, the value of the p 
w for which an amateur can compete has 
m reduced from $50 to $36, so that the 

of an Amateur’s winnings will be gn 
W reduced.
W For' the professionals It Is the Intel 
m of the board to make a set of rules 
E while they will be equitable, will no 
«Irksome, even when strictly enforced 
Sthe board Intends they shall be. Loi 
*in races and jockeying for positions 
nteen a great detriment to the sport,, an 

. cure or these evils ls receiving 
; able attention in the make-up of the 
L rules. It ls probable that a clause 
? be Inserted giving the referee the p- 
! to call back the contestants In a rac 
\ any time when In his 

ride at their
a Jlttle hitch between the

from Eastern LAND SURVEYORS.
For full Information apply to 94 TTNWIN &CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 

J & daukey). Eetabllslied 1862. Medi
cal Building, corner Bay end Richmond- 
streets. Telephone 1336.

Wall Paper Sale. OCULIST.
HAMILL—DISEASES EYE,T\B. W. E.

I I ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building, N. IS. Cor. King and Yonge-Sti, 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 5.

Replying to a question by Mr. Camp- 
Chlgnecto Marine Railway Again bell, Mr. Oulmet said the Ottawa Gas 

Mr. Powell (Westmoreland) moved the Company had the contract for supply- 
second reading 'of the bill respecting Ing gas to the Government buildings 
the Chignecto Marine Transport Rail- here at $1.50 per thousand cubic feet, 
way, the object of which he explained the quantity used last year having been 
was to extend the time for the comple- 9,700,000 cubic feet. Thé Government 
tion of the road and empowering the intended gradually to substitute elec- 
company to Issue bonds. tricity for gas In the Parliament bulld-

Commodore Welsh said he did not ings, but not in other buildings, 
like the look of this bill. (Laughter.) Dr. Landerkln was Informed by the 
As early as 1882, when the measure first Controller of Customs that Thomas 
came before Parliament, the only man Sargeant Is In arrears to the Toronto 
in the House connected with ship- customs In *2750 upon a false Invoice of 
Ping who gave his opinion regarding silks. He fled the country and, having 
It said the project was not practicable, no material assets, the sum had 
If the bill passed and the enterprise been collected,
were completed It meant a cost to the A large number of motions for papers 
country of five million dollars. In his were passed, after which Sir Charles 
judgment the project was nothing but Tupper moved the adjournment of the 
a wild-cat scheme. In bis characteristic House.
manner, the Commodore proceeded to Hr. Mulock took occasion to corn- 
read and comment upon speeches de- Plain that the railway companies had 
livered in past debates regarding this decided to charge freight on pedigreed 
project. Directing his observations at b?llJocka at an estimated weight of 
Mr. Dickey, he remarked, amid great pounds for each animal, and he 
laughter, "I owned steamers long be- Invoked Interference of the Govem- 
fore you were born, my hon. friend.” ment-
He thought’this bill should not be Mr- Haggart replied that he was un
passed until if was known what the aw,are °f any such change in the sche- 
Government Intended to do regarding du?e> but would have the matter en- 

Enterprise wal Into. The House adjourned
completed it would be a monument of 10,20 p-m- 
parliamentary folly aS long as there
was a rail on the road. (Laughter.) T® Heel Mankind.

-, alr ti—aele. Explain. It Is as4i healing medicine for all ontwanl

S?-"”””?, SB sas-LPist °w™;

neck of land where this railway was haYe resulted. 0,6 ”eâb
to run a canal was nroiected thl -Here Is what Miss Lillie V. Doyle ofsasi T„vi ™æ»v. aa •RfiMwn’flR JL?sz %
proved of the project, and when at a ,YhlcA1 U9SÆ b”S «ot °» benefit. I then 
later period it was proposed ro went to another doctor who gave me medi-
stltute a railwnv i. »o sun- cine, but as my face kept getting worse I ' the subsidv vntxzJ Jnstead of a canal, asked him to change the medicine which 
talized b7 ?arliament, capi- he did, but It also-failed todoany g^d
srxmn’,irOdona4t,°e’2'thnn000,Vr °Ver S5? be t0,d “e “e could do »«
would have cost. Referring to DAs0üî months ago I got a bpttle of
gation on the part of Pnri?=*he °b " ?urdoc* B,”od Bitters and began using It; 
pass Ie<rlsJatinn qi#. -^arMament to 1 soon found my face getting much better that lv t l„ C arles Pointed out sot another bottle and used I “ and on 
act in Naac" araendment to a railway u? ,lle th,rd bottle found my face coin- 
rnmn=J8 8’ Just at the time when th» S’ftely cured. Several others who hive 
company were prepared to , tallowed my advice to try B. B. B. have
bonds, they were rre™ ,at their been cared of similar troubles. 24fi
going on tbe Prevented from

EfJr-F’ X ^sstTruT““ -m i* -,a
ATmeBnlaneirriei'eftrf8und,reha3fsen!

three rnimnn' j??ney bad expended over 8500 the British Relief Committee, 
bonds were held h? i»1=r|?dy’ and their “ L. & S.” brand of hams, bacon and 
In England H« fiit capitalists lard ls not the cheapest, but It is the
a fatal blow to nano?t,at 11 would be best. Cheapness of any article counts 
however sound an^ valufhfrpri?es’ again8t lta quallty- 
might be. if the Parliamonf they The Allan mall steamship Mongolian,
did not keep good faito ro °/h,Canada tTom Liverpool for Halifax and Port-
ter and allow the comnanv î”at" land, arrived at Halifax at 12.30 noonadditional bonds^anTto "extendMonday‘
time for constructing the road rr tliî Boston cigars, also El Padres, Needles 
permission' were given, he had eveéi and large Arabellas; all these selling 
Reason to know the work would be en four for 25 cents. Alive Bollard, 
ergetlcallyr pushed. e en" The funeral of the late Thomas A,

r. Bnird I»|.credits the Scheme. King, veterinary surgeon, took place
, a,fd said he had deep svm- yesterday afternoon to the Necropolis 

nf tbe unfortunate stockholcers Rev- J- A. Morrison officiated.
iane-iHif°^lpan>L and knew of no more The 40-hours’ devotion will continue 
dîscouragYnYthî™3?^?1"* 11 than by ÜH Wednesday morning at St. Mary’s, 
thus YrtvinYn^ ïï, thÇ.scheme, and Bathurst-street.
loss. There wfs hno B^"erinS further The train on the Midland was can- 
cjmpany and îr, the 06116,1 again yesterday owing to snow
poss.ble chance of sSs%h?«d "° kl°c,kade "ear Sutt0"- 
largely due to the transferJiVf f3 Mlas B6l> Belmont, 242 Elizabeth- 
methods of Mean carriage In street- who has been confined to her
taken place since the sch^n» woi J138 resldence for the past two weeks, ls 
mooted. Prices have been verY YaSi?rst r6Ported to have suffered a relapse, 
duced. There Is oracü JiiY ^ °.h re" and the lady is now in a dangerous 
between the Gulf K i ” ”° trace condition.
the Bay of Fundy. TheLtraded n?d Mrs' Joaeph Graham, 96 years of age, Sort i Toronto
Gulf goes to the United States and it moth6r ?f Dr- J- E. Graham, lecturer A meeting of the Taw,’?*),» , v, „ 1 T7UVB PER CENT MONEY Tn mis 
would be an unwise marine? éL» and professor of medicine, Toronto Was held la?t School Board Jj on good mortgages o?
would Cradle a 4hip and thread 'th0 ITnlverslty, died at her residence, at present beine-' r' Melv. th-e members ment and term llfc^hfsurimce nolicle. d°W*
course through theP Fundy w^„ *£5 Meadow-vale. Her husband survives der C. Bennick and W H u’ A’ S^" ? TMut,?u’ '“««aco“ïd «îsCSw brôk«;
could get a course on the op?n <£ean her They had been married 66 years, average aUendance during FJé. Th@ 1 lorontMtreet.
Moreover, the Gulf was prohibited T ^hree rules hav-e been added to the was : Davisvllle School hf 7V eli.'u^ry
5weri n piu?urance policies between htni T,tlea Act by an Ontario order- ton School, 168.3. ’ 5 ’ Eslln" HOTEL-
NOV. 1 and May 10. find the upper end ^council. They provide a new sche- The salary of Princlnal rinhiu „ „ Vvï(vH*i;7','57.e ,, *—.........................-,
°f,„tbe Bay of Fundy was closed m dule of fees and also define special Increased by *25 a year to rok» a“a'S,HfSE’ CORNER KING
winter by floating Ice. If the scheme charges. from the beginning of igM k and steamboat • ' J^,outo’ uear ‘allroade

îiïJïllî M^es, ^ ST

cSSrr Ontario” Hall‘ Egllnton, on The New | JJ_C^L_ D|

lT should1 discourage OhTenterSrlWSy h JaCob Moor6- th6 Jew pedlar who was D p . Ka*1 T"r,,"«0' ÿ»în 6i'utk0kaP\vuarf?UmuuSj|t n**!
■ mT wSd*“r'f Alb "n *r u“ ondlyB^aUdrway-navenuenasTur ^>”‘od M^IhA Offlce^Ld

a-îS^r-jrl
if the bill was to be su Dole Passenger elevator at the John p tv- Tflvl* . „. ^ay- I>. B. LaFranler, prop. *
later on by a grant of public monlt? Eaton store 8:ot out of kilter at noon ceeds R street suc- I f* UK DOMINION îïOTËr—n--,..,., ’^
HSia3Std for a statement on this point' ?’.fS?Srdty and f*eU fro™. the flrst floor Brigade.' Mr HunterC %hf the F,ire ^ vllle-Rttes 81 per dlyLL' Fte»t<iSS 

Sir Charles Tupper said he waa not î° th6 basement, while containing of his retirement wa, 5„Y5,caalon accommodetlon for traveleré and rourlettf’ 
in a position to give the assurance three Passengers. Fortunately no one a handsomeatnted wUh 1'Y®l*'1{*h,ed samP'6 rooms This
that the Government would not suh was hurt. a nanasome illuminated address. hotel I» lighted throughout with el£"rlclt“

measure' , Walter Tyrrell, the young man from Dyspepsia or Indigestion is , ! —'■ pr0p’---------------------_____
Mr.Weldon then said If a grant was ^akville, who shot himself on York- the want of action In the billâra d ?nt!di by T ng BALMORAL-BOWMaNVILLe!

‘?,b6 made he shared the views oi ?treet a few days ago, ls progressing of vliallt.v in the stonSrcb to^ec?et.’«!f -L, ‘*atea Electric ll>ht brt
Mr. Baird on the question. If refusal favorably at the General Hospital. ^‘rlc Juiceswithout which digestion osn lcr heated. II. Warren, Prop. 
t6. ald ihe scheme would Injure Can- Rev. H. C. Weldon, pastor of Êm- of1 lmadm-iie8 ^v' bel?g the principal cause T> OSEDALB HOTEL—VEST
worse inlurt li1 do^e^th 'Y°UM not ?a"U61 Baptist Church, delivered the taken before' golncwbed fn5KCtaÎ!lM Plil«. AL a day house in Torouto.
rr«rSwir Ury h* don6 if the Sharehold- ^rst of a series of Monday evening lec- fail to glvi relief” and =<frî°7 a while,never rates to winter boarder*.

V^CtoTt y ester °P'

strengthening5the cradR lor^p^! ghe Prisoners? “d^Sy of *“ °the1' makes whlch 1 haveln
lianTen^should sTO«Æ

ambiguity in the terms of the conTraît ebrlatea f ProhiWtinn of ln"
| in order that the subsidy should^ j euro mln^erowc^^^.0"^

Spring Opening.
We would like to fill

of the rules 
seml-profes* 

been entevery newspaper 
ln Toronto and quote prices an i tell you 
about the BEAU IFyLoombinat’ons iu 
Drawing-room, Dining-room. Hall, Bed 
room, etc.—but it costs too much money.

We are not trying to build up ttia 
daily papers. Wb are endeavoring to 
increase our own business by judicious 
advertising.

We believe that the intelligent people 
of our fair city do not require a three or 
four column ad. to find out what can be 
told in a few words.

EDUCATIONAL.

OARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOJ 
J3 14 King street west, under persom 
supervision of Mr. George Beugougn. Pra< 
tlcal instruction ln Shorthand, Typewritiy 
and Bookkeeping. Now is a good time " 
enter. ’Phone 2459.
{ ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, t< 
V routo -Canada’s Greatest Com merci 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.
T nternational business ool-
JL lege, corner College and Spudina. Ne 
better place in Canada for acquiring n real 
genuine hue!n-.ss or shorth.-inl education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

not Buninean

a three cent paper to ten dollars per roll. 
You can (marine the large stock it takes 
to fill iu between these two points.

CORE snd let us bare the pleasure of 
showing you our selections. Plenty of 

— 100m, plenty of li riit and foub car
loads OF NEW GOODS.

CANADA’S BIGGEST WALL PAPER 
HOUSE.

■530 Y onge
OPPOSITE l ARLl'ON. ÏORONTO. 

People in the country, write for samples— 
won’t cost you a cent.

LEGAL CARDS. cons

| OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI-

Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

opinion they art 
best pace** trying to

* There Is
^retary ot n ^
é is suspected have their expenses pai< 
s dealers or manufacturers. The chali 
j insists on the Racing Board having pc
* to place these men in the profess! 
| ranks, at Its option. Secretary Basi

who was appointed a committee of on 
harmonize the old with the new condl 

poses this method of Gldec 
little doubt of Its final a<

>

246at
BUSINESS CARDS,

■\\T.....J......WHARi'n].......ACCOUNTANT— ®
>v .Books posted and balanced, accounts H 

collected. 10Yj Adelalde-street east. 1 of things, op 
.Lut there ls 
lion.flPTIi,«e, Q HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNES 

kri —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.
XXT j- WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS 
TV • and evearo fitters, 008 Queen west 2 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220. |
VI ARCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIO- j 

AXJL torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 3 
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure ; 
Shippers.
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 

, -a- t°r sale at the Royal Hotel newe-
Biand, Hamilton. _____
/'\AKV1LLE DAIRÏ—173 ÏONGE-ST.—' 
Vr , saarouteed pure tarmera’ milk en» 
Plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor, i

The new rules will be sent to the o 
members of the Racing 

, tlons and additions, and
Board for cor 
will then be i 

the printers. Chairman Gideon ho 
have them ready for publication ln ah 
o weeks.

Be sure and 
get glasses to 
>ult your sight.
Expert fitting 

is exclusively 
mv profession.

7/i

.7 Dunraven an* the Yacht Squadron
despatch from London states 

/much discussion has been indulged In an 
! the members of the Royal Yacht Squat 
i relative to framing a reply In the torn 
;.a resolution denouncing the action of 
(New York Yacht Club for its action iu 
f pelting the Earl of Dunraven.

The charge of excessive submersloi 
not uncommon, and many yachtsmen del 
the action of Valkyrie III.’s maimging t. 
er. while others contend that no ma 
what the merits of the case might be. 
Royal Yacht Squadron should, 
take cognizance of the expulsion 
representative from the New York Clu 

A resolution proposed by 
Earl of Dunraven at a recent meeting 
the Squadron, to the effect that that 
ganlzatlon should not stand sponsor for 

a future challenge for the ** Blue Rlbboi 
the Sea,” has oeen pigeon-holed and p; 
ably will never be brought up for actlor

Jx

TEL. 11quartz has been 
found on Bugaboo Creek.- Feme parts 
of the vein assay as much as *140 per 
ton. Hon. F. W. Aylmer owns the 
property and will push development.

As compared with February, 1895, 
the imports at St. John, N.B.. last 
month show an increase from $249,718 
to *282,825. The exports show an en
ormous expansion—from *68,541 to *589,- 
179. Of'the exports, almost half con
sisted of United States goods, show
ing that St. John is a winter port tor 
the States as well as Canada.

During eight months Just past 52 
cars of coal from the White Star 
Mines, near Edmonton, have been sent 
to Calgary. The Edmonton Bulletin 
points out that a railway spur of four 
miles to the mines would be a great 
advantage in increasing the output of 
coal. Shipments of cattle from Ed
monton district are also growing rap
idly.

L ADIES AND, _ , _ GENTLEMEN—THB
only Genuine Blood Purifier and Cur-

------------ —-------- ----------------- - - “'‘Ve Pulyer zed Herb Preparation for
---------- stomach K-dney, Liver. Skin Disease, Oa-

5?urb’ Col<1; Rheumatism, Constipation,
ERRORS OF YOUNG & 0L09 BÜSUfr» 't»^

of t
a friend of

Organic Weakness, F* 
Memory, Lack of Energy,' 
permanently cured by

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
, COUPANTS OF PRIVATE HOUSE®

Haiti’s Vitalize! I Ajax a Créât Jumper.
Colonel Ruppert's Ajax is the admira 

of every lover of cross country racing 1 
has seen him take the Jumps, says ' 
N. Y. Journal. Nick Chandler, who la 
expert ln the art of school Ing, training 
riding croes country horses, says that A 
should make the greatest Jumper the cc 
try ever saw. He does not except Bon 
Cockran, or any of. the other cracks. Th 
can be no question about the horse's cli 
Two or three y (-are ago Ajax was one 
the very best horses In the country, but 
common with other horses In the stal 
he went to pieces suddenly, and has ne 
been of ai>y account since. He is a 
markably good Jumper. With his turn 
speed and ability to carry weight, he sho 
make a record Tor himself over the Jam 

-Mux Is by Dandle Dimnont out of Mo 
light.

Also Nervourj Debility.

ESp-spS-S
S5?, •“ ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Coll or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, I 
„ J; p. HAZELTOIV, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yo 
_____________ Toronto, Ont.

f'ri ALCINED PLASTER—THB 
vy cheap. Torouto Salt Works.

BEST— 'j

\ITE MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
TT to order; tit guaranteed or moneymouthsdfree.'Ve27tt’>î'onge^stroet?rS *" ““ J

\\T ILSON'S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
Tv OHS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. Ail makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson * 
oon, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

Pie.

with Raspberry Preserves. 
Coffee. Milk.JOHN H. SKEWS THE CUBAN EIGHT FOB FREEDOM.

an<de0a'wterin^l1S°A of DufferIn street 
terdav nn ' d waa arrested yes- 
teraay on a warrant charging 
with assault upon his wife®

RUGSInsurgents Lose 60 Killed and ISO Wound
ed In an Bug igemenL

London, March 9.—The Spanish Em- 
, . bassy here has received a despatch

thL ,°,LTl beaith T88 opened to from Madrid saying that the Cubans,

£3?.SSttJaM srnrssjws’Kffi s&s.
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Bclectrlc Oil ctIve leader, has been driven out of the

____ ___________ ______ * province of Havana and has retreated
into Matanzas. He is being pursued 
by the Spanish troops and has been

Made From Yourhim—78 Colborne-St 
—Near Market.

old carpets FINANCIAL,
T CANS OF *1000 AND UPWARDS Af 
-Li 0 per cent. Maciaren, Macdonald. 
Merritt & Sheplcy, 28 Toronto-atreet.

■»
Superior to all others. 

Reversiole—Durable—Cheap.
See them or send us

Logan Won Over $3006.
San Francisco, Cal., March 1).—When 

gleaide reopened Thursday there had be 
142 days or racing here, of which Bay D 
trlct had had ulnety-foilr and Ingleal 
forty-eight days. The agreement betwe 
the tracks covers a term of seventy-thr 
days more to June 1, with no racing fit 
that date until Oct. IS. The average 
givings has been *2600 a day. Of late t 
pace baa been faster, and they will be *: 

‘850 from now on. The total glfta have 
far been *375.000, and the California 
son’» total will reach nearly *600,000. Du 
ing the 142 days’ racing from Sept, 
forty-seven stables have got Into the *20 
winning list, most of them from the eae 
Burns & Waterhouse won *17,500, Elmwo< 
Farm *14,600, G. B. Morris *14,100, 
Schrelber *13,800, W. O’H. Macdonagh *1 
600 and Alex. Shields *3255 with his ln 
horse Logan.

a card.
fa

On Sale to-day heavy 
signaient of Fresh large Roll 
Butter, extra çhoice goods,, at 
rock bottom prices.

Make your selection toeday. 
To Bakers we might say 

we have some 30 Tubs good 
sweet Butter which we wifj 
sell at

YI LOAN ON MORTGAGES,
fLiA life endowments and other securities!teU^na»«ael WoroJo^rlf \

Knlgh{* solicitors, etc., McKinno® 1 
— | Torcmto*’ C°r‘ Jordau and Mellnda-streete, ]

IREIiCII RUE WORKS.
601 Queen- Street West,

con
st Paul's ,Barrqnf *”,B

rtiandarnenffrom"'B?shop L^brocaue"^ pr6V6nt6d from Joining forces with

I arrows Dead.

Ss-XB, «CHS 552T°rk a“
suchpapera. that appear ld He........,

—----------------------- ------ Rev. A. C. Courtice, editor of The
General Knoll. Bark-In London Christian Guardian, Is ill.

London, March 9.—Gen Rnntt, Y__ Mr- K-. E- Simpson has retired from
mander of the Salvation Arm, ”’ c.omr the wholesale clothing firm of Chal- 
In London this m o rnh^Trofm aï nd fad crYft’ .Slmps0n & Co., this city, 
where he had been visitini il? .1 An imProvement Is reported ln the
terests of the Army S ln the ln" condition of Hon. G. W. Allan.

—-------------------------------  Judge Macmillan of Haldimand call-

240

Sc

Baseball Brevities.
Pitcher Vickery has been released by R 

Chester, and is free to sign anywhere.
Andy Ward of last season’s Crescen 

will likely play with Port Huron the cot 
Ing summer.

The Third Wellingtons B.B.C. will ho 
a meeting this evening at 102 Staff on 
street at 8 o’clock. All wishing to jui 
are requested to attend.

Eddie Burke lias not touched liquor th! 
winter and promises faithfully to let bo<»z 
alone next season. He is anxious to hoi 
on to that left garden on the Cinclnna 
field and realizes that In order to do It h 
must take the best of care of himself.

A special meeting of the Royal Oak 
Baseball Club will be held In the tinl 
rooms over 346 Parliament-street to-nlgh 
for the purpose of reorganizing for the ton 
Ing season. All members wishing to jol 

estly requested to- attend this meei

10c
ed on Judge McDougall at the Sessions
c"r‘ £®K- —

kLn Thov h-iv. nl y other plu WC mous “Stonewall Jackson” cigar fac-
the "cure of Dyspepsia and’^hêr °Comr Hnrol°r M?ntrea*' ls at the Arlington 
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A Smith ' /inrVoYS Tiotel, and as usual is distributing 
writes : " Pannalec’s Pills are" an excell’ thls famous weed to his many friends, 
lent medlrine My sister has been troubled 
."uredeher" hcadaebe’ but tb6se Pills hale

Fresh arrivals of strictly

New-Laid Eggs
coming in twice a week. One of theis Mother Gra^^or^&tt60!?

effectually expels worms und gives health 
in a marvellous manner to the littleItran.r rut Ills Threat.

Detroit, March 9.—On a cot in Emer
gency Hospital lies Frank Krause aged
5 tfMBAJRSk JRAe
bora found him. He came to Detroit 
from Owen Sound, Ont., some years 
ago, he said, and had been working 
for some time in the Michigan Central 
car shops.

one.

A young man driving a cutter along 
Yonge-street was thrown from his rig 
when in front of the Tremont House, 
shortly after 1 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon. He held firmly to the lines, 
thus preventing a runaway, but was 
dragged some distance, and thorough
ly coated with mud and slush.

Note the address :
are earn 
Ing.78COLBOR NE St

DOLLAR 
Special 

JOHN S. EL-

Athletle and General Notes
The winter meeting of the Crescent Cit 

Jockey Club closes on March 28, afte 
which a week’s racing will be given by th 
Louisiana Jockey Club.

Steve O’Donnell has authorized the Pc 
lice Gazette to cable to England his ai 
eeptance of Owen Sullivan's challenge t 
fight at the National Sporting Club for th 
Jatter’s purse. Articles of agreement wll 
be forwarded to London, and O’Donnel 
will leave Immediately after signing them

JOHN H. SUMS ST. LAWRENCE HALLJ. S. says : “I was ln a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills 
me.”

Only those who have had experience 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
Vpur boots on, pain with them off—n 
fight and day ; Gut relief is sure to tho.e 
who use Holloway's Com Cure. *

' can
Wholesale and Retail Butter 

Dealer.
and

cured secnr;„l lC^aSifrs ot W6Eton. Va., has 
Igati£? a verdict of *2000 damages
hfr son Pa £,yer for 8elline liquor 
ner son* a iffinor.

a n 135 to 1*9 St. James-street, Montreal 240

HENRY HOGAN Proprietor
The beat kuewn hotel In the Dominion.!
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The Construction 
Is Perfect .

TO HON TO JUNCTION COUNCIL.

Deliberations and Do Inge of the Town*» 
l eginialorw - News Note».

t Toronto Junction, March 9.—This ev
ening's session of the Town Council 
was rather uninteresting, there being 
little business of importance, and even 
less discussion than usually charac- 

- terries the meetings of that ai-guat

In th« wheels we handle. Only the b’8t materials are us^d and the The Executive’s recommendation that 
different parts are correctly proportioned and handsomely finished, thv person responsible for cutting 

so that comfort and speed are assured to their riders. ^trf'provoke^^aule'^ument
We want you to prove these facts for yourself, and our guarantee I It being held by some Councillors that

is given with every wheel we sell. I by whose order about
I a hundred trees were removed, had 

the intention to improve the appear
ance of the street by planting shade 
trees in place of the pine trees which 
were cut down. The Solicitor will 
write to Mr. Kennedy, and his explan
ation of the affair will be considered 
at the next meeting of the Works 
Committee.

The remaining clauses of the Ex
ecutive Committee’s repor.t, embodying 
the reports of the Eire, Light and 
Police and Works and Waterworks 
Committees, were passed without am
endment. Among the enactments thus 
made are the following grants : $250 

London, March 9.—The question of a Public Library, $50. for charl-
fourth team for the Canadian circuit Is table purposes and $147.83 to the School 
still unsettled. Charlie Maddock of To- Board, that amount having been paid 
ronto has written to Manager Slppi ask- by the board for land sold in error at 
lng for his support at the coming annual the tax sale of 1891 The municipal fire 
meeting, and the latter replied that he insurance scheme would comply provided satisfactory se- Mr Sedl
curlty was given that he would play out H « ♦ .reso^protesting against
the season. Just what Hamilton Is doipg ; tll<? abolition of the Jury system was 
is not known. Iu the west, however, it is carried.
believed that the battle will be between The question of entering into an 
Galt, Guelph and London, and each of these agreement with Mr. Barrett who pro- 
places promises to have well-balanced and poses to light the town at 10 per cent, 
unusually strong nines. i~«,a *hnn ® _of__ kÏ*

Manager Sippl has fourteen men to the weeks * rateS* was tabled for
Alert string now, and considers his task f {i * *
of team-making about completed. Garner, *“• by-law making provision for the 
the young twlrler, Is still out of the fold, issuance of six months’ licenses at 60 
A contract has been mailed to him, and he Per cent, of the annual rate was in- 
lias not replied, but he is not looked upon troduced by Mr. Laughton and passed 
as indispensable. Last week Tierney, without discussion.

SrMs^eÜ^tiTdht. °e taÆw^ Ke'fhe perso^

The injury Is not likely to Interfere with nel the Town Council as the reason 
his playing ability, and he will cover the held by the "banks for refusing a loan 
third bag. The signing of Hiscott and to the town. Mr. Rice explained that 
Jhorpe will be a source of satisfaction to last year’s Council had left an over- 
A am v .. , draft of some $13,000, besides sundry
smoked eÿltfaâes Si” srasSm’Islx- Œce^tieared off“n ^ f,Verse 
petted that they will readily become used b„?^euWaS c e.arf<l off n,° assistance 
to them, and thus overcome the difficulty expected from the banks,
of following a fly ball with the sun glaring TTie Mayor and Mr. Laughton were 
In their eyes. given authority to arrange a loan for

current expenses on the most favor
able terms procurable.

The Junction Cricket Club was given 
the use of the town park for its 1896 
fixtures.

THE ROUNDED CORNER. — YONGE AND QUEEN-STS.
I JAHsoi

wearing during these slushy, slippery spring days
“The Slater Rubberless Shoe” jîjl1
of alumina-box calfskin. Made by a newlv discovered pro- '/il 
cess—makes them absolutely waterproof—Goodvear welt I’M 
sewn makes them wearproof—Slater-made makes them ‘ 
loss-proof—they re an interest-producing investment. 
rr.ee and trade mark stamped on the sole of each pair— 
no ne other genuine.

LIT PULLEYS l 11• •

M Insure Your 
il Traveling Feet

ON HONOR

ot afford to experi- 
heap imitations.
always on hand.

• •

Id Split pulley (q Good Agents wanted everywhere. to sell these wheels on their 
merits. Send for catalogue tor details about styles and prices. f

yiThe John Griffiths Oycle Corporation, Ltd.
81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. »! I!WANTED.

v fifvr wt A VELER FOR WHOLE, 
and stationery house, one 
the business and with 

of the Lower Province# 
. Box 2278, Montreal.

«MONTREAL BY 7 TO 3 THE CANADI.tN LEAGUE. M

89KINC w ICUINANE BROS 1214 yohce

•.1 li!'• I

$3.99 and $6.99Charlie Haddock Wants a Toronto Fran
chise in the Circuit. i-V’1%

o\\
TORONTO’S DOMINION BANK MOCK- 

EXISTS DEFEATED. For what Ulsters we have left from our winter’s stock. 
That s about a third of the price at which they were 
selling all through the winter.

HESLATILST AND CHEAPEST IN 
r Storage Oo* 368 Spa.

A Clean Exhibition far the later-ProvIn- 
clal Championship nt Montreal—Play 
Waa Even In the First Half, But 
Strictly One-Sided in the Second.

ilK-STREHT - TORONTO 
—furniture removed and 
lined if desired.

$4.99 and $7.49Whether you own a 
house, or rent one, you 
will probably need Wall 
Paper this Spring. We 
have suitable designs for 
every room in it, and 
colorings to harmonize 
with all the new shades 

v •„ . ln Carpets and Draper
ies. You will find our prices right, too, no better value 
anywhere.

Montreal, March 9.—About 400 people wit
nessed the hockey match at Crystal rink 
to-night between the Dominion Bank of 
Toronto and the Bank of Montreal for the 
inter-provincial bank championship. The 
game was a clean exhibition of hockey, and 
was void of any rough play. The first half 
was very even, but the second half was 
strictly one-sided, and resulted in a victory 

the local team by 7 goals to 3.

ART. ________________
ter. pupil of monsT 
Portraiture in OU, Pastel, 
Ing-street east. WALL ^ 

PAPERS
For the remaining Overcoats—all stylish, well-made 
garments—none ever sold for less than $io. For $7.49 
you have the pick of the beauties sold earlier at $14, 
$15 and $18.

But we can’t promise you the pick 
of these last line to-morrow.

GE LICENSES.
The s-forISSUER OF MARBIAOB 

5 Toronto,treet Bren- 
street.

teams:
Montreal (7) : Goal, C. C. McIntyre ; 

point. C. A. Thompson; cover, H. B. Mc
Dougall; forwards. R. E. McDougall. R. R. 
Wallace, T. H. Prlssick, G. E. Smith.

Dominion Bank, Toronto (3) : Goal, W. 
Helltwell; point, W. Gray; cover, W. 
Brough ; forwards. Q. Dartnell, L. Cosby, 
W. Wiley, G. L. Francis.

Referee: T. L. Paton.

ERINARV.

ITEUINART COLLEGE, 
■street, Toronto, Canada. 
‘gins October 36th._______

Jamiesons $3.50 PailtSM. Staunton & Co To OrderNEW BICTCLR RACING RULES.EDICXU

HROAT, LONGS, CON- 
ronchitla and catarrh epe- 
u-street. Toronto.

LLV. Suspects Will Quickly be Placed 
la the Professional Class.

•5
There are cheaper Pants. We have them at any price you 
wish to pay. But the pants we make to order for $8.50 are 
specially designed to surpass the best five dollar pants made 
anywhere else. We are doing the greatest mail order busi
ness in Ordered Pants because we have always studied to give 
the best value, the best style and the best fit and finish that 
skill, taste and years of experience can possibly put into pants. 
If you reside out of town, send tor samples and self-measuring 
chart. Your order will follow.

N A TAREE STILL FAVORITE. 950 YONGE-STREET —Adjoining FactoryChairman Gideon of the L.A.W. Racing 
Board has been working hard for several _ 
weeks on a revision of the racing rules. Betting en Ihe Hand leaps—Saragossa at 
The most of these rules have been ln force leo and Connelaseur at 48.
for several years, and have become so an- x-ew York March 9 —Henrv of Navarre that it has b^n found difficult Stlll contînuês to be the favo?lt§ In^he 

IaalXt th,®™ ,barJ?“,”1fe sPrlng handicaps. He is quoted at 3 to 1
w«ïS «LS US «m2 ln the Brooklyn and 214 to 1 In the Suburb-
w as especially so, as for the first time au. Clifford is second choice ln both

nizea py ine ljeague wnen tne rules were . complete prices ore as follows: 
drafted, but, thanks to the common sense The Brooklyn Handicap : Henry of Nn- 
ldeas of the board, there was little friction I varre, 3 to 1, to win and even money for 
during the season. Many of the rules were place; Clifford, 5 and 2; Keenan, 15 and 0; 

^fpr the government of the semi-professional Lazzarone, 20 and 8; Halma, 12 and 5; Dr. 
class B. As this class has been entirely Rk,e. 30 and 10; Dorian. 20 and 8; Counter 
done away with, that portion of the rae- Tenor, 15 and 6; Bright Phoebus, 30 and 
lng rales will be dropped altogether. For the 10; sir Walter, 10 and 4; Nankl-Pooh, 10 
regulation of the amatexir class the old or and 4 Hornpipe, 25 and 10; Belmar, 20 and 
tlass A rules will be for the most part retain- „. Tbe Commoner. 60 and 20; 8t. Maxim, 
ed with the changes Introduced as adopted go and 8; VInctor, 75 and 25; Senator Grady, 
by the recent convention at Ba timoré, mnk- (l0 aDd 15; notch Skater, full; Ben Brush, 
lng the limit of the circuit In which an 30 and 10; Saragossa, 100 and 40; Governor 
amateur can ride 100 nstead of 200 miles, Sheehan. 60 and 20; Lake Shore, 60 and 20: 
its was the former rule. Under the new Handspring, 40 and 12; Connoisseur, 40 and 
regulations, also, the vaine of the prizes ^ w B go and .M; Bmma c 75 and 25; 
for which an amateur can compete has been Stephen J„ 60 and 20; Eloray, 100'and 40; 
reduced from *50 to $3o, so that the value Klng Arthur II., 75 and 25; Flora Tbom- 
of an Amateur s winnings will be greatly ton, 100 and 40; Palladln, 100 and 40; Prim- 
reduced. , , rose, 80 and 30; Forget, 75 and 25.

For the professionals It Is the Intention The Suburban Handicap : Henry of Nli
ef the board to make a set of rnles that, varre, 2% to 1 to win and even monev for 
while they will be equitable, will not be pIat.e; Clifford, 4 and 8 to 5; Keenan, 10 and 
irksome, even when strictly enforced, as 4. Lazzarone, 20 and 8; Halma, 12 and 5; 
the board Intends they shall be. Loafing Dorlan, 15 and 6; Counter Tenor, 15 and 0; 
In races and Jockeying for positions has Bright Phoebus, 30 and 10; Sir Walter, 8 
been a great detriment to the sport,, and the and 3; Nauki-Pooh, 12 and 5; Hornpipe, 20 
cure of these evils Is receiving consider- and 8. The Commoner, 50 and 15; Senator 
able attention ln the make-up of the new Grady, 50 and 15: VInctor, 75 and 25; Hand- 
rules. It Is probable that a clause will 6pring, 40 and 12; Saragossa. 100 and 40: 
be Inserted giving the referee the power Lake Shore, 60 and 20; Connoisseur, 40 and 
to call back the contestants in a race at 12. Emma (• go and 30; Stephen J.. 60 and 
any time when In his opinion they are not 2U; piora Thornton. 20V and 60: King 
trying to ride at their best pace. thur II., 75 and 25; Primrose, 80 and 30;

There la a Httle hitch between the sec- : Belmar 20 and 8. 
retary of the League and Chairman Gideon 
over the treaitaéïll OF amateurs whrr It 
is suspected have their expenses paid by
dealers or manufacturers. The ehalrmsn _____. , . .. . „ .
insists on the Racing Board having power îû2SÎ\!ne 8eut the horees off for the
to Diace these men in the professional *b,rd aud fifth races in quick time, and as 

at Its option. Secretary Bassett, far as to-day s trials go the new machine
look.i like a success.

First race, 7 furlongs—^Leonard B.,
1, 1; King Elm, 15 to 1, 2; Ixlon, V 
3. Time 1.29.

Second race, 1 mile—The Banker, 5 to 1,
1; Alto June, 8 to -5, 2; Tippecanoe, 7 to 
1, 3. Time 1.42.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Sky Blue, 11 to 5,
1; Nikita, 2 to 1, 2; May Ashley, 10 to 1,
3. Time 1.15.

Fourth race, mile

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND °.f£E£
E aVafsf- Matinee To-morrow

New, of the Town.
The Board of Health, at to-night’s 

meeting, decided to co-operate with 
the municipalities of Weston, North 
Toronto, East Toronto and the Town
ship of York in the erection and main
tenance of an isolation hospital.

Immigration Agent Odium; repre
senting the British Columbia Govern
ment, was in town to-day. He Is on 
his way to Europe to look after the 
immigration interests of the far west
ern province.

At the Sessions yesterday James Mc- 
Keand, charged with criminal assault 
was found guilty and remanded till 
Wednesday for sentence.

Established 1852. Medl- 
er Bay and Richmond- II THE PERFECT DBESS IRTEN* IIe 1336.

JeffèreoD,Klaw and Erlanger’s enormously suc
cessful production

e
MILL—DISEASES ETE. 1 
i throat. Room 11, Janes j 
or. King and Yonge-Sta. 
to 6.

IPALMER COX’S

BROWNIES
Philip Jamieson,

Yonge and Queen Sts.,
Toronto.

March 19, >0 and 21—Camilla D’Arville Opera Co.
I

X*-tTHAND SCHOOL, 
west, under personal 

George Bcugaugh. Prac- 
Shorthand, Typewriting 
Now Is a good time to

IVPSmTc HALL To-night. ESTABLISHED
1876

I.
\BUFFALO il

g JOHN |Montrenl Bcnl Baltimore.
B,al«i,more’ ,Md/» March 9.—The Montreal 

and Shamrock hockey teams 
played a hotly-contested game 
avenue Ice rink to-night, 
sparkled with good playing 
skating. Montreal won b 
to 5.

| the rounded corner.0. SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

k LUND h 
r Conductor. S
«par svwwqi

, — YONGE AND QUEEN-STS.asINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
i*8 Greatest Commercial 
Elliott, Principals.
IL BUSINESS COL- 1 
oilege aud Spadlna. No ; 
ada for acquiring a real < 
»r shorzhan i education.
I.iro end lot liw.^

of Canada 
et the North- 
The contest 

and wonderful 
y a gcofS* of 6

\

inAssisted by the Distingruished Pianist lit
| RAFAEL JOSEFFY |

' iW. 50c 5^^rvtBoDf ttmt. 50c.

4 With care, ladies may possibly 
avoid being X-rayed by the 
new photography—by keep
ing out of the focus of ko
dak’s with X igraph attach
ments.

But ladies are frequently out in 
showers or rains, and they 
will bless Textile- Buckskin 
for its grateful protection if 
it’s the interlining worn in 
their dresses.

Textile Buckskin is absolutely 
waterproof, and as impervi- 

to rains as to the X-rays. 
Crush or pressure does not 
make creases, and it always 
retains its flare.

Mats
Tues
Thurs
Sat’y

TOROnta Popu-
1 Opera House. VV 
ALL THIS WEEK :

“Hu.ll City»
Next week :

"Hands Across the See." Always

L CARDS.
--------rr~ir~u~i i~i,-i,ri

’ES. HILTON & SWA- 
rs, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
3-street.

‘

V lar
i. B. Clarke. 

F. A. Hilton, Charles 
rlffin, H. L. Watt.

Prices
Ar- <

I BARRISTERS, SOLI-

ronto ; money to loan, 
lames Baird.

'lift # iu CftiilA Time.
New Orleans, March 9.—A trial of the CRYSTAL THEATRE

m J * Sllowa Dally.
-----THE FUNNY —%ESS CARDS,

RÏN, 'accountant— 4 
and balanced, accounts 

claide-street east.
OWNSEND, ASSIGNES 
nk Chambers, Yonge-

ran
who was appointed a committee of one to 
harmonize the old with the new condition 
of things, opposes this method of Gideon’s, 

Is little doubt of Its final adop-

u^ol© Joshua
3 to 

2 to 1,
and TEN EYCK and PLAISTED In rowing 
races with local champions.

but there 
tlon.

m The new rules will be sent to the other 
1 members of the Racing Board for correc- 
\tions and additions, and will then be sent 
uto the printers. Chairman Gideon hopes 
lo have them ready for publication in about 
two weeks.

li

DAsaroiivo.I
PROF. S. M. EARLY.

TE1CHEB OF SOCIETY. SHOE 18 FANCY DISCI'.
Office Hours—From 9 a.m.

0U9CO.. PLUMBBRS. G 
tters. 008 Queen westxj 70 yards—Masonic 

Home. 10 to 1, 1; Jake Zimmerman, 7 to 2, 
2; Balk Line, 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.44%.

Fifth race, C furlongs—Saybrook, 9 to 5, 
1; Campania, 10 to 1, 2; Trixie, 15 to 3, 3. 
Time 1.15.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Bessie Nichols, 
./en, 1;'Master Fred, 12 to 1, 2; Boro, 12 
to 1, 3. Time 1.29.

to 11 p.m.
Private or class Instruction' to suit conveni

ence. Proficiency guaranteed.
Academy, 244 Yonge Street.

Entrance, 414 Louisa.

Telephone 5220,
COMPANY, 103 VIO- 

hone 2841 ; Gravel Con- Purified BloodDenrsven end the lacht Squadron.
A despatch from London states that 

much discussion has been indulged in nm >ng 
the members of the Royal Yacht Squadron 

, relative to framing a reply in the form of 
ta resolution denouncing the action of the 
I New York Yacht Club for Its action in ex-
’ IM-INnS the Earl of Dunraven. F.ntrle. for To-Day.
no?u^Lgoe„,0Ld^1;!ch9S^en,S
S6 while1 rthIrakCtènd'St“aat‘1ngonfna0tTer Gle|d^ 1»; Marian Pet ' 'rX ^Èady

Roval 'YeichtritSaoadtronCa88houldlltmboraîlve SalvatlÔ'^'uI; Conti”m’. Sprlugtlme’ 1U": 
rakyealcogidzatnceSC1(,Ufadthen etpuïïion oTthè^ etf Tasquer'àd^ Koï^'
representative from the New York Club. 97^’ Woriw Not Saueuinè iImf BpIi'

A resolution proposed by a friend of the i Sn’nniA îwii Woto TiW «HS!I °î^ile’
Earl of Dunraven at a recent meeting of ^/nrlo^^jidlth G’ eval
the Squadron, to the effect that that or- pJjt .jL Ha ° Ha Rcl iüla l I r C 
ganlzation should not stand sponsor for any Roval Nettle Bread Honor 102- r lt«é future challenge for the “ Blue Ribbon of I Bramble Old Fungus 104- New HonseLrnt 
the Sea,” has been pigeon-holed and prob- u1l?7!,ausus’ lv4' New House, uot-
ably will never be brought up for action. Fourth race! mlle-Stark, 95; Jamboree,

106; Pan way, 92; Masonic Home, Miss Row- 
ett, 303; Golddust, 100; Tancred, 94; Queen 
Bess, 97.

Fifth race, mile 20 yards—Sister Rosa
lind, Prudent, 82; Trixie, Millie M., 90; 
Discard, 98; Plug, 101; Jubilee, Bankrupt, 
Connemara, 109; Ulster, 112; John P., 119.

Sixth race, 0 furlongs—Cart e B., 97; Sir 
John, Bagpipe, Black Tiger, Bart, 99; Ra- 
viola. Master Fred Longdale, Denver. 102; 

Transit, 103; Saybrook , Cerro Gordo,

Trotting Meeting
At Dufferin Park, Tuesday and Wed

nesday, the 10th and 11th March ; $200 
in prizes. Admission to all parts of 
track, 25c.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
constipation. 50 doses, 25 cents.

A very lively game of hockey was played 
at*Oshawa last night between Cobourg and 
Oshawa. Cobourg won by 5 to 4.

Saved an operation in the following 
ease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when 
all others fail. It makes pure blood.
“ A year ago my father, William Thomp. 

•on, was taken suddenly ill with inflam
mation of the bladder. He suffered a great 
deal and was very low for songe time. Ai 
last the doctor said he would' not get well 
unless an operation was performed. At 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try it. Before he used 
half a bottle his appetite had come back 
to him, whereas before he could eat but 
little. When he had taken three bottl 
of the medicine he was as well as ever. 
Francis J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake 
Ontario. Bemembei

TEXTILE BUCKSKINSUNDAY WORLD 19 
e Royal Hotel news- ALBERT WILLIAMS,

IVoven Buckskin Waterproofed.
Sold Everywhere. 25c per Yard.

Caterer li> Leading Balls This Season. 
Estimates furnished for all classes of 

catering.
SI. Charles, 70 Yonge-street.

nr—473 ÏONGB-ST — 
ire farmers’ milk sop- 
Fred Sole, proprietor. Gendron Bicycle

GENTLEMEN—THH 
Mood Purifier and Cur- 
erb Preparation for 
her, Skin Disease, Ca- 
matism, Constipation.

Petterson’s “ Health 
west, Toronto.

Write for Handsome Catalogue

CRAWFORD 
CYCLES 

Good 
CYCLES

GENDRON MFC. CO., LTD., 
Toronto and Montreal.

_FOR SALE.
PRIVATE HOUSE!® 

id-hand clothing, rags, 
apply to 82 Rlchmond-

es

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.Ajax a Créât Jumper.
Colonel Ruppert’s Ajax is the admiration 

of every lover of cross country racing who 
has seen him take the Jumps, says The 
N. Y. Journal. Nick Chandler, who is an 
expert In the art of schooling, training and 
riding cross country horses, says that Ajax 
should make the greatest jumper the coun
try ever saw. He does not except Bourke 
Cockran. or any of the other cracks. There 
can be no question about the horse's class. 
Two or three years ago Ajax was one of 
the very best horses In the country, but in 
common with other horses in the stable, 
he went to pieces suddenly, and has never 
been of any account since. He is a re
markably good jumper. With his turn of 
speed and ability to carry weight, he should 
make a record for himself over the jumps. 

•Ajax Is by Dandle Dlnmont out of Moon
light.

C.o.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

—are This
Season
a great number 
of new makes of

Special Clearing Sale, with 20 
per cent, discount on the fol

lowing goods :
French Clay and Briar Pipes. 
French and English Hair,Tooth 
and Nail Brushes, also Rubber 
and Horn Dressing and Fine 
Combs; Austrian, French and 
American Fans, Fancy Work 
Baskets. French, German and 
American Purses 
Books, Walking Sticks.

To clear the following lines 
an extra special discount will 
be given on Marbles, Music 
Boxes, Violins and Violin Sun
dries!

A few travelers’ trunks and 
glass show cases at special 
prices.

STER—THE BEST— 
0 Salt Works.__________

LS AND BivAitiviiisd 
urposes, at b\ P. Bra- 
east. 'Phene 678.

KINDS OF CORSET^ 
guaranteed or money 
if our orders for six and better than many 

higher-priced mach
ines in results. All 
riders of these goods 
confirm this. Prices 
$47.50, $55.00, $65 
and $75.00, in Gents’ 
and Ladies’ machines.

BICYCLESProminently in the public eye today.

Hood’s Pills M2£rh“ns'-ES, REFRIGERAT- 
mixers and sausage 
:es of scales repaired 

k* ones. C. Wilson * 
reet, Toronto.

are being offered to the public, 
but for perfect satisfaction you 
want to stick to the old reliable, which 
has been beforethe Canadian Public for the past

14 years
and during that time has steadily gained in favor

The Comet,
Send for Catalogue. | Manfd by COMET CYCLE Co.

17-19-21 Temperancs-it, Toronto.

e/wessssesesssssesi

* Modesty! and Bill
ï

AND UPWARDS AT 
lnciaren, Macdonald,
8 Toropto-street. <
N ON mortgages, i
8 aijd other securities, 
nrt sold. James G. j 
•nt. 6 Toronto-street.
NT OF PRIVATB 1 
It icw rates Read, 
itors, etc., McKinnon 1 
and Méllnda-streets, 1

Logan Won Over $3000.
San Francisco, Cal., March 9.—When In- 

gleside reopened Thursday there had been 
142 days of racing here, of which Bay Dis
trict had had ulnety-fotir aud Ingleside 
forty-eight days. The agreement between 
the tracks covers a term, of seventy-three 
days more to June 1, with no racing from 
that date until Oct. 15. The average of 
givings has been $2600 a day. Of late the 
pace lias been faster, and they will be $2,- 
850 from now on. The total gifts have so 
far been $375.000, and tin* California sea
son's total will reach nearly $600,000. Dur
ing the 142 days’ racing from Sept. 21 
forty-seven stables have got into the $2000 
winning list, most of them from, the east. 
Burns & Waterhouse won $17,500. Elmwood 
Farm $14.500. G. B. Morris $14,100. B. 
Schreiber $13,800, W. O'B. Macdonagh $11,- 
500 and Alex. Shields $3255 with his iron

WVWWWVWW (

Makes thousands of women suffer l 
in silence, rather than tell their i 
troubles to anyone. To such i 
Indian Woman’s Balm is a per 
feet boon. It cures all womb 
troubles, corrects monthly irregu
larities, abolishes the agonies of 
child-birth, makes weak women

____ A Cold Waifr Party.
"Through the efforts of Mr. Alex. 

Melville, district agent for the Oak- 
viaue Gold Cure, a rmotit «enjoyable 
sleigh ride was participated In by the 
graduates of this vicinity. The cold 
water boys drove to Lakefleld, where 
a sumptuous 'repast was awaiting 
them at the Queen's Hotel. Mine host 
then gave the freedom of his house to 
his guests, who enjoyed themselves in 
a manner as to make unfortunates en
vious of men who were free from the 
appetite of strong drink. All were 
united in voting the heartiest thanks 
to Mr. Munro for the elegant spread 

Baseball Brevities. he had prepared and his excellent
Pitcher Vickery has been released by Ro- treatment.”—Peterboro’ Review.

Chester, aud is free to sign anywhere. The foregoing extract disposes of the
Andv Ward of last season's Crescents Idea prevailing in the minds of some 

will ifkely play with Port Huron the com- drinking men that if they give up 
lug summer. drinking liquor there will be little

The Third Wellingtons B.B.C. will hold worth living for. No man who drinks 
a meeting this evening at 102 Stafford- will ever know solid satisfying en- 
street at 8 o'clock. All wishing to join 1 joyment until he has taken the Lake- 
are requested to attend. hurst treatment and become indepen-

Lddle Burke lias not touched liquor this ^ent- jf there are no graduate? in 
winter and promises faithfully to let booze localitv set them n U
alone next season. He is anxious to hold tn Oakviilf ÎLS’ g°£d exfmI>le
on to that Inft garden on the Cincinnati by going to Oakville yourself, and your 
field and realizes that In order to do it he account of the matter will bring them 
must take the best of care of himself. too. Toronto office, 28 Bank of Com- 

A special meeting of the Royal Oaks merce Building.
Baseball Club will be held in the chib- 
rooms over 346 Parliament-street to-night 
for the purpose of reorganizing for the com
ing season. All members wishing to join 
are earnestly requested to attend this meet-

BEN-HUR
BICYCLES

1 strong, and renders life worth jt 
J living. *
Lwe3ssesssese9e9s»es**4

money to loan
jes ; loans on endow- 
su ranee policies. W. 
and financial broker.

r
Are leaders and splendidly 
made. See them before" you 
buy.

Prices $85 and $100.
CATALOGUE FREE.

Write for Terms and Terri
tory to

INSPECTION INVITED.CITY BILL POSTERShorse Logan.;sti, GÔRNEKKÏNO 1 
ronto, uear railroad» ■ 
>0 per day ; from j| 
uthurst-street car to 

prop. Cleveland CycleE.C.HILL&COThe undersigned BILL POS
TERS and general ADVERTIS
ING AGENTS beg to announce 
hat they have’opened a tem

porary office at the Auditor
ium, Queen-street west (tele
phone 1068), where they will 
be glad to receive and prompt
ly execute any and all orders.

Their Billboards are the most 
favorably located of any in the 
ci y, occupying prominences 
oassed and repassed by thou- 
ands daily.
This firm must not be associated 

with another previously existing 
under a similar title on Temper
ance-street, f r It Is an altogether 
eparate and particular business, 

itandinff upon Its own merits, and 
desires patronage purely upon Its 
acuities to further Its customers 4 » 
nterests. Before ordering any- \ 
where else EXAMINE OUR LOCA- 
riONS and get our PRICES.

Yours Truly,

NDSOIt,„ graven ■
.3 oui, ave minutes’ I 

epot and about tbe j 
.1 barf, making it a 1 
lower tourists. There 1 
)• bedrooms and the ] 
r travelers north of ‘1 
8 lighted throughout » 
tea $1.50 to $3 per 4 

prop.

183 Yonge-st.

eINSTRUCTION SCHOOL
-NOW OPEN

'Php ïïniTFQ ÏÏ A PH W A fil? Pfl TfU
'Canary Birds f\ i

MRS. VAN WISE was
out of Bird Seed, not a 
grain left, but when out 
shopping she got a supply of 

BROCK’S BIRD SEED 
and found in the 1-lb packet a 
cake of Bird Treat, and now her x 
bird will not have any other send. Ç 
Sold by all grocers, druggists, # 
flour and feed dealers. \

Lacrosse From Cornwall
There m*y be a difference of opi nion as to tbe 

agyisabilltv of forming two Senior Leagues—but 
there is but one opinion among all lacrosse 

/players as to the merit of F. Laity's Lacrosse. 
1 bey have no equal. Send for price list to F. 
L ALLY, Cornwall, Ont., the largest lacrosse 
manufacturer in tbe world.

HOTEL. HUNTS- M 
er (lay. First-clas» '10 
velers and tourists. J 
sample rooms. This 9 
out with electricity. »

Under the management of
PROF. HINLBY,

late of the leading New York and New
port riding academies.

25

CANADA
CAPTURED

■-JÎOTVM AN VILLE. 
Electric light, hot 
rren. Prop.

V46
lng.

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.L—BEST 
Torbuto.

Athletic and General Notes by McLeod’s $5
The winter meeting of the Crescent City 

Jockey Club closes on March 28, after only COUNTRY
which a week's racing will be given by the n-? ucDlpturlug‘ .
Louisiana Jockey Club. ÇLlry.Çr,ls_can have the

^ ^ 07 HER countries.
Steve O Donnell has authorized the Po- These trousers

lice Gazette to cable to England his ac- are made from the
ceptancc of Owen Sullivan’s challenge to finest imported goods
fight at the National Sporting Club for the and by the best
latter’s purse. Articles of agreement will mechanics In Toronto,
be forwarded to London, and O'Donnell ctdcct u/tre-r
will leave immediately after signing them. 109 KINu *o I ntt 1 WtbT.

DOLLAI* 
Special 

JOHN S. EL- taken for the fry of tbe “Speckled 
d “Black Bass” for April and Juld

Orders
Trout” and ______ _______
delivery. Ponds at Toronto. Uxbridge any 
Homer, N.Y. Address C. H BIQGs, corner King 
and Yonge-streets. Toronto,

NICHOLSON 4 BROCK 81 Colborne-st, 
TORONTO.

NCE HALL 160 Yonge-Street,
-street, Montreal 210

N, Proprietor
el In the Dominion.

x. Prof. Hlnlcy, late of the lending New 
lurk and Newport cycle academies, has 
taken charge of the Uleveland Cycle In
struction School here.

H. A. LOZIER & CO.The first game of the season was played 
Sunday at Galveston, Tex., between the 
Chicago colts and regulars, the former win
ning by IU to 4.

PRICE & CO.,
The City Bill Posters.

I

!

Settlers Going to the Northwest
needed*wearables—100k Rt xnen’8 heavy underwear, hosiery and other 

n *“sa * w *° third price, ana re.l Persian Lamb Cap.
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I Guinane Brothers. *
- .................. . '•'•**'.....

Third Day. 10th of Third Month.

Think of the ease on the eve of a well-spent life when you 
your pennies ia your younghôod.
Work on and save.
Pennies are fond of company they like ,

fond of good company—--and t]f \re s no better
company than a well-saved purse.

You gain dollars at

■

4

"pr' "" '",l

TBE TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY MARCH 10 *8964

^fLooV

W This
One momir 

^ vertisemm, 
terest you 
skipped it 
20 per cent, 
marmalade
are asking

Choicest Seville 
for Marmalade.

Our
price la

After this read 
meats whenevi 
they may interi

Guinane Brothers.... _HALF Tiens WON'T WORK* pay more than 3 1-2 per-cent., or at 
the most 4, for a reasonable loan upon 
their farms. Although England Is the 
scat or one of the most firmly estab
lished monarchies In the world, we gen
erally have to go to that country to 
learn the advances of radicalism and 
socialism.

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGE-STHKËT, TORONTO.

TBLBPHbNESI 
Business Office 1731.
Editorial Booms 323. ,,
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEAI.EItS :
F. W. Beebe, 301 Spnilinn-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Youge-street.
Mrs. Morlerlty. 1420 Qneen-etreet west. 
H. Ebbs go, 638 Dundas.
E. W. Duggan, 382 King-street cast.
G. It. Eszard, 767 Qneen-strect. cast.

8UB8CBIPTIONB :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month 
Sunday Edition, by the year..
Sunday Edition by the month.........
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 6 00 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, Jnmea-street north.

H. E. SAYEItS, District Agent.

The Toronto Sunday World
of March 8th contains—Black Heart and 
White Heart, by Rider Haggard (concluded) 
Vendetta Marina, by Clark Russell ; the 
Character of the Irsh, by Alfred Austin, 
(Poet Laureate) ; Mid-Lent Amusements, by 
Ellen Harrison ; Sea-Paring Women, by M. 
J. H. ; Fashions of France, by Ada Cone ; 
Marriages that Fall, by Mrs. Lynn Linton ; 
Whims of Testators, by Ebor.

» ............... ............................................... .................?'•

T. EATON ,
IHXEnFF.BE 

RAILWAY.

.......
...'.•j.;,-—"»1............;■

A,r
It Is not necessary at P referring

The letter of Beverley n cars>
to the overcrowding ln two
and providing for the. forced to
of a ticket by those who are 
stand did not meet with much aw val outside of Aid. Spence who moved a resolution on the same nn*sITo her of the committee was adverse to 
Interfering with the street railway 
agreement. Aid. Spence argued that, in 
asking for legislation, 
city was not ln any way Interfering
?ÏUh.‘ qucstlonVôr
selves* to settle. If they were in a hurry 
to get home and preferred to stand, it 
was their cwr. business. The motion 
was lost, the mover, Aid. Hubbard and 
j J. Graham voting for it.

Hubbard spoke strongly on the 
in with the contractors 

Works Department

WILL NOTCOUNCIL
WITH THE STREETfV^AAA/VVAA^VAAA^WVVVSAA.' saveCanada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.130 Yonge St to make dollars. I

190 Yongk Street, March 10, 1893. fiASABlAW MOKSK* IX EXCLASD.
During 1894 the total importation of 

horses Into England numbered 23,108, 
of which Canada supplied 6424. In 1895 
the Imports reached 84,147, of which 
the Dominion furnished 12,908. In both 
years Canada was ahead, qf any other 
country in the supply of horses for 
Great Britain. Last year we supplied 
more than a third of all that were im
ported, and exceeded the imports from 
the United States by more than 2000. 
Canada now leads in the English mar
ket in cheese and horses. There are 
several other articles we should pro
ceed to add to this list at once, includ
ing butter, bacon, dressed poultry, 
dressed beef and some other food pro
ducts. Our policy should be to concen
trate our efforts on one or two articles 
at a time, and to keep pushing them un
til they have obtained a firm and 
abiding foothold ln the markets of 
Great Britain.

Scheme You are

IIts Own Argument
25 Guinanes’ 

Gold-Saving 
Half-Price Sale 
Ladies’ Shoes

One result of the Furniture sale, last 
month is a re-organization of furniture dealers 
and a new plan of campaign against this store, 
instead of the ordinary, competition of busi- 

to be treated to the extraordinary

2 00
920

45

Michie 8(

yness, were
spectacle of an appeal to the Legislature, and 
if perchance they find difficulty in getting a 
hearing we shall be glad to go to their assist- 

This business is its own argument. It
While their retiring sale lasts—and you'll wish it would ^ - THE BEST 0Ï

last longer than it will last— t
AML

of standing
withstanding ln with the contractors 
and that the whole system wa» dis
graceful and crooked, as the «verifica
tions were drawn up so as favor 
certain dealers. Aid. Crane said this
^gularitieVln1 taking In"coal In For Misses’
a iK "““‘S about ,5,000 pairs.

more than it should have done. The WW we oromise W6
discussion was backed up by a letter *v nat pi
from City Solicitor Caswell, stating JjQnggty blit because it pays DeSt. '
that.the corporation had no defence In • , i _.ne reason whv VOU do not COme tO thlS Ï.the suit of Ellas Rogers A Co. for 1 here S Only One reasuil wuy Juu , , ,
lnTacceptedCObyMfe "cTty "fflciaia n sale-you have not heard of it from some one who has been
was, ou motion of Aid. Bell, decided to bere. , . , \
pay the amount claimed by Rogers & __ roaenno hut inexcusable ORCS. X OU 1Co!, less the amount deducted by the There are Other reasons, DUl MICaluo 1= S-
city officials. This is acceptable to the l i i J - J-___VOUTl Save money U yOU GO.
K,"1 wU1 “• Pardon the digression, but these two paragraphs follow-

SÆ ing are framed for the purpose of warning you to «
wheelmen aid not wish special paths, tn mai,e no mistake but go into the right store n you re
nor to pay a tax. They would be satis- L° m“Ke “° nU:3L ’ °
fled with better roads. The whole ques- mgr for US. , , , .i ___ «

Some shops are eye-deceivers-made to look like those J
of a orosoerous neio-h or’s. That s why we ask you to De |

Aid. Boustead introduced his report P. P , nnmhpr “2 Id,” and name, “Guinane ■
and draft aqueduct agreement. After a Careful and note OU number, 4>
huge amount of talk, Aid. Hubbard nm_ ” hpfnrp VOU enter Our Store. , ,
said the whole scheme was one of the CrOS'> DeIOre X3U CIUC . „ ___we’ve made theYou are very apt to make a mistake—we ve mauc uu
civilized community: He ridiculed the mistake ourselves, of going into the wrong store—SO p ase
down°t0&draf™ att" a^eT^ no* careful-see that you get into “214 Yonge-Street

THE WATERWORKS PROBLEM.
Mr. Mansergh's estimate for putting 

our water system ln first-class shape 
amounts to the very large sum of five 
and a half million dollars. But his 
recommendations are not so formidable 
when they are examined ln detail. In 
the first place, the expenditure of the 
five and a half millions fs spread over 
60 years, and it will not all be required 
If our population does not Increase ac
cording to anticipation. Furthermore. 
Mr. Mansergh's project Involves sever
al features that are subsidiary to the 
main recommendation, and entlre-

BM1SLEAIUX6 THE PUBLIC.
An effort Is being made by a Journal 

ln Toronto utterly without reputation 
to mislead the public in regard to the 
Manitoba school Issue. The real issue 
is not Laurler’s “political trick,” or 
his "two-faced policy ” in Quebec and 
Ontario ; he may be taking evefy ad
vantage that the situation offers him, 
and to take advantage of whlqh one 
political leader has as much right as 
any

ance.
is under protest by druggists as well as furni
ture dealers, which means people are coming 
here past the other stores. It seems ^hat a 
wizard couldA’t keep them away, and the 
chances are we ll be nearer the millennium than 

before people accept any dictation 
as to how and where they shall shop. In

furniture trade,

~3r-j For the Boys— 
I Good boots that 

■?/ \ will stand hard

THAT INIMITABLE 
PRODIGA.mFor the Ladies 

we have over 
49,000 pairs to 
select from.

, >

Canos DuHoalln Com, 
Noontide Addresses 
theme Hew le Be 
ship sad Imherllaae 
ren

-use."
All at half- 

price.
perfprm, not only as a matter of The third week of 

Vices in St. James' C 
- , X ered ln yesterday b 

series of five address 
of parables—Christ's 
digal Son. The accus 
present; extra cha 
aisles were occupied 
had to stand. The oh 
Canan DuMoulin exp 
serve how Christ del 
problems of human 11 
to er d. The greatest 
that the parable of 
is the epitome of all 
that it ia a gospel wl 

Then in words of 
city the preacher to 
of God and man as 
opening verse of Lu 
man had two sons.”

A Villes el

(Mr. Laurier, as well 
as Sir John Macdonald, ' or Mr. 
Morter as well as 
Mowat) ; but the real Issue Is 
whether the Province of Manitoba is 
to have saddled upon it an educational 
system which it has emphatically de
clared It does not want, and which 
will create, if passed, a precedent for 
unlimited interference with the school 
policy of other provinces.

If anyone thinks the electors are go
ing to vote on “political tactics" in the 
coming election, and not on the great 
issue above outlined, he is either a 
knave or a fool, and he may he both.

other

Sir Oliverwe are now ly discretionary on our part.
His recommendations for improving 

the present water system may be div
ided into four parts : (1) The laying of 
pipes and construction of a tunnel 
from the intake to the pumping sta
tion. (2) The construction of s, sub
siding reservoir. (3) Filter beds, and 
(4) new mains to connect with the 
Rose Hill and Bgllnton reservoirs. The 
subsiding reservoir involves a capital 
outlay of $110,000. The filter beds are 
estimated at $2,055,000, and ln addition
to this is an item of $110,000 for plant XE6LBCTBD CBILBRSX,
to pump water to the filters.. The es- the nasslng of thetlmate for the steel pipe and tunnel * Justlflcatlon Act'of ^Ontario
across the bay is-$486,000, of which GhUdren's Protection Act of Onta^
$70,000 is for the pipe and the balance seems to bethefaetthat t Piet 
tor the tunnel. We can very well get ing the Mimico Industrial School oMW 
along without the filters for some years, boy»- Instead of Inc lg Indugtriai 
The water at the Intake Is, as we get tute boys being sent to 
It at present, decidedly purer than School, as formerly, ey e
that which most cities obtain, and un- Ing placed on farms in homes througn- bQdy . -----------
til we can afford the luxury of having out the Dominion. In this way The whole thing was run on four _ _ _ — - — — - *b *b%
It filtered we may rest assured that province is relieved of the trouble and things—gall, brass, cheek and wind. III I IV I LJ L# m |
the water Is good enough for all prac- expense of supporting them, while the The scheme was unworthy of the slip- (■III IVI BJk I VI " . ■ |
tlcal purposes. The Immediate con- boys themselves are probably better port of any honest man. A certain ■ I ™ m ■ I V ■*
struction of a subsiding reservoir may, off. it is said that the number of boys offered $20.000 worth ./p^d-up 8tock Gentlemen wear “the SLATER Shoe,” Goodyear Welt, wit 
perhaps, be advisable from an economl- at Mlmlco has been so greatly reduced he woui,j go upon y,e Boar(j 0{ jji- health-oreservIng, COld-preventing Innersole-
cal point of view. It will relieve us that some of the cottagee are vacant, rectors and assist in rallr<4dlng the 4’. P _ ____-
of the trouble which we have expert- This fact would seem to prove that the game through the Council. The bonds 04 A VOMGE STnLb. I
-need In the past ln regard to sand department managed by Mr. Kelso Is were only fit to paper walls with. • • wllVsti
choking up the conduit and interfer- doing good apd profitable work. Ac-
Ing with elevators and machinery in cording to the report for 1895 Just sub- statemen^ m ̂ efe“nceAto th^lMOM
the city. The capital required for this mitted to 4he Legislature, we learn wcrth ot ,bona8 a B(TOpje j,' ’
Is only $110,000, and as this reservoir that during the two years the act has Aid. Crane corroborated Aid. Hub-
would. In addition to relieving us of been ln force 186 neglected children br.rd's statement, and maintained that
sand, help to purify the water, the have been placed In families. Of these Sil0“'<LbfKod.°.I\f unkss the
engineer would probably recommend 115 were pladed out during the last thln£ s4s?antSi behind*!® ^ S°“e' CHAS E WILLARD.
It as one of the first things to be un- year, and the indications are that, i as Ald. Saunders moved for the inser- CM AS»- t. VVlLLHnur, nir.ntore and Con-
dertaken in Improving the system. the public are;beginning to understand tion of a clause providing that the SHEPPARD HOMANS. Chairman of the Board or uireoio

But the only work that is really the object of tke societies, much great- company deposit $5000 wltn the City suiting Actuary,
called for ïmmedtateûy Is the oon- er progress will hereafter be made in for c?nMnge"c1®8' ******
struction of a suitable conduit from tb> respect . 1? SeÆ
the intake to the well. The engineer ---------------------------------ter some squirming by the aqueduct
forcibly reminds us that the present X7, HE'S IN JAIL, . aldermen the clause carried,
system Is very defective and liable to -------- . Aid. Macdonald
cause us trouble at any moment. No Will AtodaUtrate His Molher s Es- speaking for the company, but he was 

^ waterworks Is tate-H.tss great Osgoede Hall certain the agreement would not be
matter what system of Q gpence yesterday obtained accepted, and the whole thing might as
adopted, we cannot afford^ to defer Wm. G S^nce^y s^ ^ ad.,well be dropped at once. He objected 
replacing the wooden conduit by a „ln,8tratlon his mother's Sumach-1 to the words “ continuous power," In 
fteel pipe at the.earliest possible mo- ™™™tl estate valued at $3000. He Is thî 15g^e1r?!nt; » . ..
ment. A tunnel, too, should bp begun now to be serving a two-year words re-
thls year, or, at the latest, next year. term tor larcepy ln the Central Prison. ™!led nl|ht and dly lf nwes^i^ 
with these two improvements, togeth- An effort is beta* made to unseat A]d Bo£t‘ad ^ld lfy’he ha"dToS 
er with the subsiding reservoir, we Reeve John D. Macrae of Eganvllle, tbat tbe company dtd not Intend to 
believe the system would be as perfect the grounds alleged being that he was furnish 6000 horse-power continuously, 

would require. The question of at the time of his election interested instead of 1200 horse-power, he would
fh, immediate present is the providing In a lumber deal with the corporation, never have wasted a moment's time
, .7^ ™ fm. riT foot steel pipe George W. Lewis of Toronto has considering the question, of $70,000 for the P,^ ! brought suit against H. T. Thompson Aid. Leslie moved that the draft

from the intake to the merntn or tn of Mount pieasant, Elizabeth D. Wll- agreement be printed and copies sent
proposed tunnel. The Board or worxs gQn Qt goutb Dakota and David Lind- to the members of the committee. Car- ___ -
yesterday recommended the taking of gay> j N Grant, J. J. Black Wilson, tied.
a vote of the citizens to raise the Gossway Addison, W. G. Gains, pnd
money for this purpose. If the vote Mary Gose, all of this city, to cancel
should happen to prove adverse, which the lease of Nos. 190, 192 and 194 York-
we do not think It will, the Council street. ^ q whltlng o£ Toronto and
will have no several families residing in the neigh
raising the $70,000 by direct taxation. borhood of Belleville are said to be in- 

The essential features of Mr. Man- terested in an estate of $40,000,000. In Keege-Sireet Wharf leased,
sergh's scheme involve an expenditure 1795 one Jasper Cronckheit died in Hoi- Inspector Awde yesterday sold the 
of much less than $1,000,000. All the land, leaving a will of moat peculiar J^e of the Yohge ^eet wharf ^for 
other recommendations are subsidiary terms, ms wo fiSHEdffiK Prîœ lïmoo'l %ar' Therfwere 31
and may be undertaken or not. Just ed toag^“erI^mhd4e41sto^du"“' h8,° bids, commencing at $4300. Last year Foe, B|g B.rglerle. Reported and the 
as we- may à66™ advisable, in t e property to his descendants four and WrS5 an<^ the year be- wmcreanm Succeed lu Dodging
ture. It is well that the public should ^eLStlons removed Mrs^Whh *™°nt Je £ "•« A-.ho,U.e..
understand this thoroughoffl- ing claims to be a Cronckheit, and street ^ 1 th f00t This is evidently the burglars’ busy
clal statement from Mr. Keating a» Shilton,Wallbridge & Co. are looking up only $50 was offered for the- Brock season. The fraternity appears to be 
to what Mansergh’s recommendations her title to a share ln the bonanza. street wharf. It was not accepted. doing a rushing business.
really involve would be in order. To-Day’» Peremptory». -------- Fur gauntlets, a Persian lamb cap

Non-Jury Assizes, 10 a.m.: Com- A Saving of Stilto and a number of napkin rings are
mercial Union v. Stibbs, Robinson v. The reductions In the staff of Street missing from the residenoe_of Mrs. J.
McAdam, Stratford v. Stratford, Commissioner Jones went into effect Fleming, Rusholme road, ine tnieves 
Robinson V. Carlton, Singer v. Kiely, Saturday. The saving amounts to $5400 entered by forcing the kltcnen door on 
McCullough v. Newton. a year. Saturday night

Divisional Court, 10 a.m.: Anderson v. ——— Oh -wSi-lhp116 493 1 2 "mue
O.T.R., re F. E. O'Flynn, Ellis v. The City Hall Note.. «ev Pah'îlp Lanmrche, 493 ^2 K ng
News. Returns from the cattle market for street east, was entered, and cash am

Single Court, 10 a.m.: Lloyd v. Walk- last week were as follows: Cattle, oun,tI1i!“) 569 "'a8 of the Church^f erviHe, Folger v. Kingston re Trent ^ sheep 419, hogs 3052. calve, 47. W Æ^thl
Water Company v. Weddell, Bark- Fees 4i>tUY. “*5 . h collected
WOrsthilV'itMa»Wh.1, Pears a T°wn,end, aJ“ywfe‘^e^v^a tbas c!ty S.un" Thiev-M pried open a window at John 
re Solicitor Robinson y. Sargeon cii's nrtitloJto the Dominton Govern- Watson's residence, 127 Isabella street.

Court of Appeal: After the delivery ^ent for aid for the D^hîïôn Exhlbl- seme time between 7 and 8 o'clock on 
Judgment ln a number of cases at 11 to be bIm next year Sunday night, while- the family were
a.m. to-day the following peremptory out of 704 lots put up for sale for at church. They secured a large quan- llst will be taken up: St George En- ^xee 455 were so J^AbSut $40,000 was tlty of Jewelry, which is valued ln all 
glneerlng Company v. The T. Eaton ,eceived which Is about 60 per cent, at about $700.
Company, Queen v. Hurteau, Northern ot the cbarKes against the lots. F. J. Castle’s house,298 Robert street,S.S. Company v. Hackett, Sproule v. cnarges against tne i_ whlch l8 temporarily vacant, was also
Watson, Carr v. Watson, Sombra v. zx ire SIXTH WARD. visited on Sunday night, but what was
Chatham, Cunningham v. Metropolitan . -------- stolen cannot be ascertained until the
Street Rtllway, Farwell V. Jamieson, rcrllbeitif Paragraph, or Perhdsle Sew, family returns.

- Belter Car service Wealed.
A petition calling the City Engineer's The Rhine and Seeker Overflow, 

attention to the necessity for a street Berlin, March 9.—Floods are report- 
railway service In Roncesvalles-ave- ed In the Rhine and Neckar Rivers, 
nue, between Queen- apd Dundas- At Freiberg, Baden, the Hereditary 
streets, is being circulated in Farktiaie Grand Duke, accompanied by Council- 
and receives many signatures. The lor Siegel and Director Sonnetag, were 
proposed route would prove convenl- watching the work of salvage from a 
ent to hundreds of Parkdaiians, and bridge over the Treisam river, when 
a strong effort will be made to have the bridge collapsed. Herren Siegel 
cars running from Toronto Junction and Sonnetag were drowned, but the 
to Queen-street, via - Dundas-street Grand Duke was saved, 
and Roncesvalles-avenue, before sum
mer traffic begins.

Dunn-avenue Methodist Sabbath 
school is probably the largest in the 
city. On Sunday last there were in 
attendance 840 teachers and scholars.

All trains from the north and west 
during the early part of the day were 
delayed by the heavy snowdrifts.

An Individual who has been giving 
trouble to many ladles in Farkdale 

, was arrested yesterday and will ap
pear in the Police Court this morning 
on a charge of vagrancy. He gives 
the name of Edward Seabrooke, and 
Is about 20 years old. He has been 
soliciting alms at residences ln Leo- 
pold-street and the vicinity, at hours 
ivhen the men were away, and when 
refused money became most abusive.
There are other, of the same Ilk who 
may find themselves ln the toils before
lone. , __

Some person who has no love for 
bicyclists, ha» been at pains to scat
ter broken glass along Queen-street,
■"est of t*>" g"H'vay. and nurr-of
early cyclists have come to grief, to 
the profit of the repair men. ,

building up an enormous 
we’ve considered, the thousands whp buy in 
preference to the few who sell. , In putting 
new notions into trade we violate no rule of 
business courtesy, and in enlarging our sphere 
of usefulness wye’re doing what others would 
gladly do if they had the chance. We’ve 
nothing to, hide, nothing to excuse, and just so 
long as shoppers show themselves to want our 
goods they’ll be able to get them, with 
to choose from continually and less to pay 
here than anywhere else,

The Aqeednel Severely Scored.

God, said the Cam 
us in this parable as 
and inexhaustible lo 
and piteous Father.

The story of man, 
lovely eurroundlngi 
and sweetest and me 
in God's palace,' the 
was sketched. Got 
employment and occ 
training for him, an< 
df pleasure for him a 
everything pleasant 
well as good for fo< 
vlronment corresponc 
.and he had dominion

Woman was created 
pinion, friend, h 
sweetener of his box 
have been more com 
“I want you to see an 
the preacher, "the pe 
divine relationship 
Wherever father and 
wherever the family 
wherever the devil 

"upon It, broken and < 
la. the same loving 
Vision.

“God ii all-loving, 
provident, and all-wl 
day that He Is the 
gulf of years which in 
tween this time and 
and sorrows which 
not altered this divin 
latlonship.

Hans Dignity,Th
“Think of your dlf 

of God. This shouli 
theme, the greatest 
thoughts and speech 
is it last and least 
gether. Every efflete 
cation and of reform 
Is built upon this pr 
training a class of t 
to a reformatory to 
to win back one who 
you will never accc 
pose If you confine 
Ignoble Work of bell 
minding them of how 
how deeply fallen, 
to the beginning. If 
remind them of a re 
father or mother. Y< 
that they had once a 
home. You must r 
they are the 
parents, and when 
to'fill them, with st 
origin and of the dl 
ginning, then you wl 
self-respect, and yo 
bably succeed ln y< 
them back to that 
origin from which the 

Cam Still Bred
“How often lxave 

of the aristocracy- 
nobility—poor and ui 
wrecked all their pros 
ed their lives, oftent 
ançe, sin and prodli 
have we seep them, 
the prison bars; But 
their penitentiary u 
something in the bet 
something in his tea 
demeanor, which tol 
once a gentleman! 
thing which could r 
and which made u 
bore the traces of 
takàbly upon him, m 
degradation - and hit 
1 “These are days of I 
young people have g 
^han ever enjoyed b; 
go abroad, and as y 
Rome and look at tl 
days.'you have before 
trace, of an ancient 
still discernible and 
tion, of "the world co 
So the greatness of

most gigantic frauds and 
swindles ever perpetrated

biggest 
upon a

more

Bargains in Dress Goods ! WFT

iovtdent Savings Life Insurance Met
“ Standing room only ” at the counters 

ry day and sales that beat all previous i 
cords. There’s bound to be stir and activity 
when new goods are marked to sell at bargain 

For instance :—

OFT NRW YORK (E«tabll»Heti A«5TS).
PRESIDENT.re-ueve

per $1000 ; Rat* per $1000
New Business written 

in 1895, Sft23.000.00Q
Rates

\\WITH PROFITS,

Ago 25..,.$13 75 
" 26.... 13 95 
“ 27.... 14 15 
“ 28.... 14 35 
" 29.... 14 55

14 80
15 05
15 30
16 55
15 80
16 05 
16 30 
16 60
16 95
17 35
17 80
18 30

Age ....$19 45 I
.... 20 10 I 
.... 20 80 I 
.... 21 60 1 
.... 22 60 B 
.... 23 60 8 
.... 24 60 H
.... 26 80 H
.... 27 10 H 
.... 28 50 ■ 
.... 30 10 i 
.... 31 80 I 
.... 33 65 1
.... 35 65 
.... 37 80 
....'40 10 1 
.... 42 60 
.... 45 30

said he was notprices.
Income in 1895,42-Inch Wool and Mohair Bonde Cloth, 

dark shades, regular price $1 yard, 
Wednesday

46-inch Silk and Wool French Belve
dere Cloth, email, neat designs, in a 
full range of spring shades, regular 
price $1 yard, Wednesday ........

60-lneh Black Cravenette, fine twill, 
medium weight, bright finish, regu
lar price 75c a yard, Wednesday ....

Double-fold Black Alpaca, regular price 
80c a yard, Wednesday .......................NSU,

54-lnch AH-wool Ladles’ Cloth, smooth, 
glossy finish, in black and a variety 
of shades, regular price $1 a yard, 
Wednesday..........................................-

28-inch Fancy Mottled Tweeds, ln light 
and dark grey, fawns and browns,

I regular price 15c a yard, Wednesday

O-lnch Granite Tweed, bright effects ln 
checks and fancy mixtures, regular 

| price 25c yard, Wednesday ........

40-inch Shot Diagonal Dress Goods, ln 
a variety of shades, regular price 25c 
a yard, Wednesday .....

10-lnch Fancy Tartan Checks, In a va
riety of designs, bright colorings, reg
ular price 20c a yard, Wednesday .»

42-lnch All-wool Fancy German Check, 
\ In a variety of spring shades, regular 
| price 60c a yard, Wednesday ......

Sft2.246.859. .60 •' 30.6
•' 31, 
" 32
“ 33 
" 34 Paid Policy-holders 

In 1895 - gftl.491,412

Assets - - $1,981,355

.10 .. .65 “ 35 
“ 36 
“ 37 
“ 38 
“ 39 
*' 40 
" 41 
“ 42.... 18 85

as we
.16 .35

wwv ww
.10

FULL deposit with the dominion covermmemt.! Will Build a Xew Conduit.
It was recommended to submit a 

by-law to the people for $75,000 for 
the new conduit. If the by-law is 
voted down the amount will be placed 
In the estimates.

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented District»..65.35 R. H. MATSON,Heal Office for Canada, 3Hmp-St. Toronto,
WHERE ARE THE POLICE?

GEN. MANAGER.

ST. EATON C%«,t.d. chll

> J90 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
THE S.O.E, GRAND LODGE.HE WAS KNOCKED SENSELESS.

Artlvlag le 1‘etcrbore to AtteadCharles Wagner struck by a Package 
Fired From a Hovlrg Train.

Colllngwood, March 9.—Charles Wag
ner. a brakeman on the G.T.R.. met 
with an accident at Newmarket Sta
tion to-day. While he was standing on 
the platform the Nort Bay train 
passed at a very rapid rate of speed. 
"While it passed the mail clerk threw 
out a number of bundles of paper.one 
of which struck Wagner on the back 
of the head, knocking him senseless. 
He was brought to his home here on 
the mixed train. Dr. Stephen, G, T. R. 
physician? who Is attending him, ex
pects he will bo able to be out in a 
week or ten days.

Delegate*
the Twenly-Flr»t Annual Seition.

Peterboro’. March 9.—(Special.)—The 
21st annual session of. the |?pr,e™d 
Grand Lodge of the Sons of England 
opens at the Court House here a Z 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon, ano to 
day delegates began to arrive. Loca 
committees have made all preparations 
for the gathering. The General Pur
pose Committee of the ord.er^,®,9 
ln session here to-day .and this even 
ing, considering the reports a"d busi
ness which will come before the Grand 
Lodge. This committee includes pro
minent men in the order, those in at
tendance to-day being : Me8srs- “®?d 
Clatworthy Toronto, supreme grand 
president ; John W. Carter Toronto 
supreme grand secretary ; B. Hinch 
cliffe Toronto, supreme grand treas 

• w Hancock, Hamilton, past su
preme grand president ; J. W. Kemp- 
linK past supreme grand president , 
Drf John S. King, Tbronto past su- 
preme grand president ; R. Jvens. past 
supreme grand president J- K. skip ^n ^st supreme grand president , 
D Hodgitt, R. Patching. John Ald
ridge Toronto ; John Jackson, Hamil
ton ’ J- c. 8wait, past supreme grand 
president, Toronto ; E. J. Reynolds, 
Ottawa. ___

SOCIALISM ASD THREE PER CEST. MONEY
Consols sold last month at 

that the owners are
British Pants109, which means 

drawing but 2.35 per cent, interest on 
their investment. The Financial News 
thinks It is highly probable that in a 
few years Consols will be valued on a 
two per cent basis. The enormous ac
cumulation of idle funds in Great Bri
tain Is responsible for this remarkably 
low rate of Interest on money invested 
in Consols. It Is also the principal rea
son why English investors have to be 
satisfied with no more than 3 per cent, 
from ordinary industrial and commer
cial ventures. An Investment that re- 

three per cent, in England Is of 
the gilt-edge variety. Three per cent, 

in Ontario would prove a god-

H. H. HOLMES HEARS HIS FATE.

■Eerier Clement Rende I be Bsath Warrant 
le the Condemned Scoundrel.

Philadelphia, March 9.—The death 
warrant which Governor Hastings 
signed for the execution of H. H. 
Holmes on May 7 was received by 
Sheriff Clement to-day from Hafris- 
iburg. The sheriff accompanied by his 
solicitors, A. 3. L. Shields and Attor- 
ney-Qeneral Crew and, Lawyer S. P. 
Rotan, of counsel for Holmes, went to 
the county prison, where the warrant 
was formally read to the condemned 
man by Sheriff Clement. The latter 
declined to allow reporters to accom
pany the party. The sheriff announced 
that the number of witnesses at the 
execution would not be ln excess of 
that at less Important hangings.

Eut End Item,.
In the First Avenue Baptist school 

room last night % debate took place 
— between the members of the Y.M.C.A. 

and the First Avenue societies on the 
question of the exemption of churches 
from taxation. The Y.M.C.A. favored 
the total abolition of exemption ; the 
local men opposed it. Messrs. Smith. 
Morrow. Langley, Tuck and Weston 
were the speakers. The Judges decid
ed in favor of the First Avenue dis
putants.

The R.C.B C. will have a smoking 
concert ln Dingman’s Hall to-night. It 
will be the last of the season.

Your coafr and veil may 
be a little dingy, but 
still by shaking and dust
ing thoroughly they may 
be made to do. A new 
pair of pants will stimu
late the suit wonderfully. 
We will help you to 
select a pair that will 
blend well in color and 
quality, There is a splen
did chance to buy good 
pants cheap at this time.

urer

turns

money
send to farmers, to businessmen, to 

As long, how-
v sight Car tilflif. Fire.

The first night car from the west on 
ever as English money has to go Queen street came to grief at the foot

to obtain it at less than six, certainly catch fire. One lady and two gentle- 
not less than five per cent. The only men passengers were aboard, 
prospect that the Ontario farmer has The excitement only lasted a tew 
. ..I „ an- minutes when Headmaster Wallaceof getting money at somew p arrjved and with the assistance of the

preaching the English rate is by the carmen succeeded in extinguishing the 
Government acting as the middle-man bia8e and fixing the car up in such 
between the English capitalist and the shape that she could resume her Joitr-
Canadtan borrower. The English Gov- ney" ___________________
emment at the present time Is about Tke 8pre Rit* the Noll X
to establish a precedent for a policy Hamilton Spectator,
that has hitherto appeared a remote Toronto prohibits the running of 
contingency in Ontario. Last week a ^""ugn^to^gM "^"fin^ in^! 
bill received its second reading in the Perhaps the reason Is that prize- 
imperial Parliament, in virtue of which fighting is not absolutely prohibited 
workingmen will be enabled to borrow by any of the ten commandments.
money for building purposes from the * --m «,#lr
local authoritiea It is proposed to ad- 1 yo*g man
vance 75 per cent, of the value on ap- from Qshawa, was kicked by a. horse 
plications for loans up to $1000. The at blg bome shortly before Christmas, 
Government or the local authorities will and injuries have resulted which ne- 

those who lend the cessltate his undergoing an operation 
at the Genera! Hospital 
bfought to the city ye«t

A Fair Piemen* Steal.
New York March 9.—Two thousand 

dollars’ worth of diamonds were stolen 
yesterday from Harris Cohen, the clo
thier. at his residence, 180 Henry- 
street. ____ —■ — .

owners of real estate.

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION. EXTRAAuguftt tbe Date FixedSecond Week In
provisionally f»r lhe tethering-

At yesterday's meeting of the Bri
tish Association local executive, tn 
date of the gathering here next year 
was considered, and the second week 
in August fixed upon provisionally, 
subject to the concurrence of the Asso
ciation in England. The president, Dr 
Macallum, and a committee will meet 
the executive of the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition to discuss the bearing of 
the British Association’s visit upon the 
date of next year’s fair. All but a few 
of the 100 members on the Cltizens’Com- 
mittee have consented to act.

Fresh Mush 
Fresh Sea 
Fresh Cod, 
Fresh Had< 
Fresh Whi 
Fresh Salm 
Fresh Lobs 

And every van 
Fresh Veget 

. in sea

? Fine Strong Pants
$1.50, $1.76, $2.00

Neat Narrow Patterns
$2.50, $3.00

Finest qualities made 
$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50

ASK FOR T. & B.
1 have smoked In my ovyn native 

Island
Every kind that the,Britisher burns 
“ CutCavendlsh,” “Golden Leaf.” 

“Shag,”
“Virginia.” “Birdseye” and “re

turns,”
YesTve smoked every kind of To

bacco ;
But tound none to satisfy me 
Like the brand I prefer to all others 
The PURE GOLDEN PLUG T & B.

Searched the Trenh*.
belonging to Michael 

Brennan, the Barrie murderer, were 
examined by Detective Greer but 
nothing whatever was found bearing on 
the case, with the exception of a few 
lawyers’ letters regarding family 
troubles between Brennan and his wife. 
Brennan still persists in claiming he is 
not insane. His brother is in the cttl, 
arranging for counsel to defend him.

The trunks

Did Re Harder Mamie Sullivan f
Paterson. N.J., March 9.—Nicholas 

Cole, who was arrested last evening 
for assaulting Lizzie Van Riper, and 
who is suspected of the murder of 
Mamie Sullivan, was sent to the Pas
saic County Jail to-day in default of 
$2000 ball.

OAK HALL Clothiersstand between 
money and the borrowers, and ln this 

the English workingman will be

here.
erla.v.

He was
Tuckett’s 
Bouquet 
Cigar

For 6c Beats Them All. 216

way
enabled to float a loan at less than SIMPSà ^ i

5 115 to 121 King-St E. jthree per cent.
If the same system were adopted by 

the Ontario Government, our farm- 
would not be called upon to

, . „ NO REMEDY cures Coughs. Cold», Croup, 
Ptnemalt, the newest, most palatable Honrseuess. Asthma, Bronchitis. Sore 

and best remedy for «olds, coughs, la |Throat, etc., so well as Dr. woods Nor- 
grippe, hoarseness akd all bronchial way Pine Syrup. ti beajs. wwfhes and , 
anfl lung ailments. _____  * 1 strengthens the lungs and throat. .4Giers

■ 766,753 and 7>

Phones 3446 and
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■ ■ - J ’/fASSBiraM TBAFS^fc.A "S,'ï,«':î.h“(,^.‘S”oî'rïïl”‘ LEGISLATORS IN A HOMY
I _ _ 1 _ ^ O. IX. "From this high and noble ground I
LQOK ClL 1 L appeal to you—realize ÿour sonshlp. 11
__ „ ... look down with a lofty scorn upon

U|C VV 55\7 * every man and every theorist who seeks
I I 110 » » *'*■«7 for me a degraded, low and ignoble

One morning .VOU read our ad- £?*Ln-’ <1?ny lS3 The AMeaüanee at the xnereeen Se.tion
^ vertisement and it did not in^ the Mcyet Hlgh and possessoTc/He°ave°n w“ ■nd

terest you. Next any yvu Karth . Was Aisended t# IMlâs iiol Second and
skipped it and p rnaps I»n ..j may address myself to-day to some Tkird Bendings-Qeesttons Begarding
20 per cent, more for ordinary on whohaa written bitter things ... ren.iang K,n,rm..ury H«a..W.t.. 
marmalade oranges than we against himself. Who is saying: ‘I 

. are asking tor the have lost all my opportunities and Yesterday’s session of the House of
cauIIIa Oranges j wrecked my life. I have been my own Assembly was a short one. The at-

Cholcest Seville Orang ,ruln. i have been my own worst tendance was slim and business wa=
for Marmalade. ,My3rother’ there 18 £5?® f°r rushed through in fast order.

Our <IOC n07 you- It Is written upon you. There is *ea„1UK..
price I. lO*' “>e tra^e of your father indelibly The foilawlnf, wng Were elver, a

After this read Michie’s advertise- i teuton" a'toTo? !he Ev™: ‘p^ing*^ Mr- C^ford’s bill
rh?vmaWvhrnteJeestyot8eeÎ!m; Sr*  ̂ ^ "6Ver CaSt yOU Children afd Mr^Mathéson’s'bllf to

y ' In conclusion, the Canon urged his Incorporate the Synod of the Diocese
hearers to form one great resolution, of Ottawa, In connection with the 

_ _ É - „ fy that they would never rest till they Church of England.
■H | AFI1A JC. I A ^B ^ad w°n back their lost sonshlp and n«-cv...â Meading.

(.11 IM UL UUi I?81 Inheritance. He told the story by These private bills were given
*** ■ wii w Lord Macaulay of Warren Hastings ond reading:

resolving to win back the forfeited Respecting the Roman • Catholic

ÎSP.iSSSÏÏÏÏÏSlÆ’SS.Sï: 0E,PK“, TT11””
tion of our Anglo-Indian Empire, and, ^ p,ton In Canada.—Mr. Harty. 
returned to his native land to fulfil „,T£,c?nflrm bylaw No. 486 of the town 
his vow. Here was an earthly exam Die °* WaI*erton.—Mr. Truax. 
for their spiritual emulation.^

dleton.
Respecting the Jail of the Count: 

Wentworth.—Mr. Flatt.
Respecting St. Thomas* 

Hamilton.—Mr. Middleton.

nane Brothers.
Day. 10th of Third Month, 

well-spent life when you

Additional Novelties.GEORGE SWAN DEAD.
The She* fired With Snlchtnl Intent Nine 

trays Age Accomplishes Ils
aeorge Swfn-^Vîuncardtne man

who snot himself at the rcsmencé of B-rtb» reserved si# mom hs In advance on tne
Mr. H. Hunt, 159 naruord-street, on New Yorlt «nd MouWeal etnainers. Sole agency . 
Feb. 29, dieu early yesterday morning. °f the English Cuannel end Centloental steam- i 
He lived nine days wttn a buhet in ship Unes. . .
his brain, and at. one- time showed 2*üdMÏÜ2Vs^S?ths STa"
signs ot recovery, but. on «tu, day he '
took a turn tor the worse, became un- n . D, /-ha/ r-i huibFDI AND.conscious, and remained so until the BARLOW CD MBfc.KL.ArN lj,
time ol his death.

Drs. Powell and Mennle conducted 
an autopsy yesterday and traced the 
course of the bullet through the 
brain. To a World man last night Dr.
Powell stated that the brain was al
most utterly destroyed, and that the 
length of time the unfortunate 
retained consciousness after firing the 
fatal shot was something marvelous.

Coroner Powell Issued a warrant for 
an Inquest, but afterwards withdrew

The body, which Is In charge of Un
dertaker J. D. McGill, will probably be 
taken to Kincardine to-day. and the 
Interment will take place there.

W. A. MURRAY&. COSHORT SESSION OF THE LOCAL 
BOOSE YESTERDAY.

Open Today another Big Consignment of over

ey like to make dollars, 
y—--and tÿ ire’s no better

% Case
Spring nnd Summer Good

...... Direct From......
General Steumsh p Agent. Î» Yoo«ce*»t., Toronto

First Cabin $40 and $50, Second
Cabin $30. Steerage Very Low. London,

Lake Huron....StJobn. N.B...March 4, 1.80 p.m.
Laurentlan...,. Portland................March 5. noon

man Furnessia. .......New York..............March 7. noon
Special rates for tours to all foreign 

! countries and low rates to South Africa 
Special excursions to Bermuda, Nassau 
and Barbadoes and Florida.

S- J. SHARP,
82 Yonge-street, - Tel. 500

Paris,
Lyons, Berlin

Vienna, New York
And Elsewhere.

re- W. A. MURRAY & Co., Toronto,
Importers of High-Class Novelty Goods.

(

WHITE STAR LINE.a sec-
THE COLONEL’S COURT.

LfVERPOQL—CALLING AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

NEW YORK toBerglnr Pleads Collly-Charge of Abdoc- 
tloa—Matrimonial Infelicity.

James Cameron, an elderly man,who 
has no home, pleaded guilty yesterday 

, before Magistrate Denison on a charge 
of breaking into the premises of Thos.
Doyle, 218 George street, and stealing 

t sundry small articles. Cameron
captured after a long chase. He also 
•pleaded guilty to stealing a gold watch 

? from J- A. Steel, 264 Gerrard street 
■ east. On both charges he was remand- 
I ed until March In for sentence. A sll- 
1 ver locket containing a lock of hair, 
a brooch and other articles, which Liverpool Heryloa 
were found In the prisoner’s posses- I _ _/ „ . _ _
sion, are now In the hands of Detective ®t®anler- From Portland. From Halifax.
Harrison, who would like to find an i Labrador.........Feb. 27,1 p-m. Feb. 29, 2 p.m.
owner for them Portland or Halifax to Londonderry or Llrer-

pencils in his possession, which he a. F. WEBSTER,
could not account for, was remanded King and Yonge-etreeta
until to-day. D. TO RR A NOE & CO..

The wife of John West charged him 246 General Agente, Montreal
with failure to support her. and her 
family. The complainant stated that in 
six months all she had received from 
her husband was 25 cents. The case 
was adjourned for a few days, the ^ 
magistrate thinking that possibly the 
couple could come to some arrange
ment without his Interference.

An Interesting case was that against 
Edwin Ablitt and his son. Edwin, jr., 
who were accused of abducting Ella 
May Ablitt, a little girl who Is niece 

| of the elder defendant, and a cousin of 
the younger one. The complainant is 
Mrs. Quinn, 15 River street, who Is a 
sister of the little girl’s mother. Mrs.
Quinn claims that she was asked by 
her deceased sister to look after the 
little girl, and she has been carin* for 
her ever since. Ablitt states that his 
brother, who is the father of the child, 
asked him to get possession of the girl, 
stating, moreover, that Mrs. Quinn 
was never made a guardian of the 
child. The case will come up again on 

In reply to Mr. Little’s question as March 12. The extreme anxiety of the 
to whether the two chaplains employed parties for the possession ®f î;he-child 
at the Penetanguishene Reformatory !?
were engaged in any outside work, that th® jlV1®j?”®.wU1 some day come 
Hon. Mr. Gibson said he was not Inior eome “5™^- nf
awn re that thev were At the afternoon court a number ofaware that ,t“ r̂l0^e^®’er|eIi citizens were fined for breach of dty

Mr. Langford gives notice that on by-laws.
Wednesday he will ask of the Minis
try:

1. Have any steps been taken by the 
Department of Public Works toward 
ascertaining the validity of claims for 
damages made by certain persons in 
reference to the flooding of their lands 
on Mary Lake? 2. If so,state results. 3.
If nothing has been done so far, does 
the Government Intend causing an ex
amination to be made with a view of 
ascertaining what damages, If any, the 
claimants are entitled to ? 4. If so,
when ?

Mr. Clelànd will ask the Ministry:
What progress has been made to

wards a final determination of the 
Jurisdiction of the Dominion of Can
ada and the province In the matter of 
the inland fisheries ?

Noie» About the Boute
Mr. Lud K. Cameron, the Queen’s 

Printer, leaves for Florida at 9 a.m.
tCEh-ayBryce has further Information 
from Grey to the effect that ‘lump- 
jaw” cattle are being sold for beef.

Dr. Fergruson and T. A. Hastings 
waited upon Hon. Mr. Ross yesterday 
to suggest certain amendments to the 
pending High Schools Bill. The propos
ed alterations look to the prospective 
grouping of the Toronto Collegiate In
stitutes, and to the better teaching of 
the drill exercises.

A deputation from the Commercial 
Travelers'" Association asked Hon. Mr.
Gibson yesterday t6 make provision for 
the registration of the agents of their 
Accident Insurance Company.

88. Majestic.. 
88. Germanic,

.March 11I
March 16 j-10 cLIR.
March 25 J88. Teutonic 

SS. BritannicTHt BEST OF FAMBLES April J, noon 
M akiugr direct connections with Castle Line 
steamships for South Africa.

Winter rates now in fore3.

and you’ll wish it would
THE COMING HORSE SHOW. was

CHAS. A. PIPON,
Gcr.ral Agent far Ontario,
• Klng-st east. Toronto.

Claao ef the Competition
Artlala tor a Poster.

The competition for the most suitable «mm „.,u.e-l.
xr, —n ok ’ a Poster for the Canadian These bills were Introduced:

“,2Lha? exclte<I Ereat interest Bill No. 118.—An Act respecting Bills
arl'^8 ,far a”d near. A large of Sale and Chattel Mortgages In un- 

v„Urffer ** designs have been sent In organized districts.—(The Attorney-
. secretary and many more are General. It provides for the reglstra- 

cxpected to-day. when the competition tion within ten days after the 
closes, and the committee will decide tion of «bills of sale and chattel

, .. T enter- ser- =K?n*Wh<at theï eons*der the most suit- gages |n
The third week of the Lenten sei able design and award the prize of *60. with the

vices In St. James’ Cathedral was usn- The designs have been received from 
ered In yesterday by the first of a as far west as Chicago, from New 
series of five addresses on the parable iork, as well as from nearer points,
nr nJmhies—Christ’s Story of the Pro- t>ui.s? far tba m°st suitable have been 
of parables—Christ s stoof sent In by the home artists. All de-
Uigal Son. The accustomed crowd w signa ghould be in the hands of the
present; extra chairs placed In tne secretary, Mr. Stewart Houston, 18
aisles were occupied and late-comers Toronto street, by 4 o’çlock this after- 
had to stand. The object of the series, uoon. In case the sub-committee ap- 
„ m-Miiulln explained was to ob- P°lntcd to Judge the designs cannot 
Canan DuMoulin e P - great aSf,ee1. on a choice, the selected ones
serve how Christ dealt with the great, ^ referred to Sir William Van
problems of human life from beginning Horne of Montreal for his decision, 
to ei d. The greatest writers have held gtr william is himself an artist of 
that the parable of the Prodigal Son considerable genius, and has drawn 
la the epitome of all Christ’s teaching, a design for the cover of one of the 
tha- it is a gospel within the Gospel. leading magazines shortly to appear.

Then in words of admirable simpjl- His long experience with commercial 
„itv the nreacher told ot the relation values, added to his artistic talent, 
cuy P indicated in the makes the choice a peculiarly happy

“A certan one for the purposes of the poster. It 
Is probable that in response to the 

. general requests received, the designs,
A t UloB or • • many of which are picturesque and

dod, said the Canon, Is revealed to attractive, will be exhibited at some 
us In this parable as possessing a. deep convenient place In the business part 
and inexhaustible love, as the tender 0[ tbe city_
and piteous Father. Secretary Wade received the first en-

The story of man, his innocence, his try for the Horse Show yesterday. En- 
lovely surroundings in the brightest tries do not close until April 4, but, 
and sweetest and most beautiful room doubtless, many exhibitors will take 
in God’s palace, the paradise of Eden, time by the forelock.

Sketched God recognized that At a meeting of the committee, held 
employment and occupation would t>e yesterday afternoon, Mr. f. L. Fel- 
traUln- for him and provided means lowes. C.-E., in charge of the building 
le fnr him as well There was operation, submitted the plans for the
ôt „ sight as Erand stand. The number of boxes
everything plrosant to • , and seating capacity of the building
well as good for food. All man se wl|J be conslderably lncreaseci this
vlronment corresponded to bis nature, yeer whlIe the slze of tbe rlng wln
and he had dominion over an. remain the same as last year. It Is

Woman.was created to be man s com- worthy to mention that the ring of the 
panion, friend, helpmate, and tne çanadian Horse Show Is eight feet 
sweetener of l)ls hours. No life coma jor.ger than the ring of any horse 
have been more complete and perfect.. sb0w In America.
*T want you to see and- recognize," said 
the preacher, “the perpetuating of this 
divine relationship among ourselves.
Wherever father and son do their duty, 
wherever the family bond is respected, 
wherever the devil has not trampled 
upon 44, broken and destroyed it. there 
la the same loving and perfect pro
vision.

"God Is all-loving, all-powerful, all- 
provident, and all-wise. Remember to
day that Ho is the same despite the 
gulf of years which Interposes Itself be
tween this time and that. All the sins 
and sorrows which have arisen have 
not altered this divinely constituted re
lationship.

Mas » Dignity, Those!- Dimmed.
"Think of your" diginity as the sons 

of God. This should be the greatest 
theme, the greatest 
thoughts and speeches. Yet how often 
Is it last and least and left out alto
gether. Every efficient system of edu
cation and of reformation in this world 
is built upon this principle. If you are 
training a class of boys, if you go In
to a reformatory to teach, if you seek 
to win back one who has gone astray, 
you will never accomplish your pur
pose If you confine yourself to the 
ignoble Work of belittling them, of re
minding them of how bad they are and 
how deeply fallen. You must go back 
to the beginning. If possible you must 
remind them of a revered and honored 
father or mother. You must tell them 
that they had once a bright and happy 
home. You must remind them that 
they are the
parents, and when you have begun 
to fill them with some Idea of their 
origin and of the dignity of their be
ginning, then you will produce in them 
self-respect, and you will most pro
bably "succeed in your effort to win 
them back to that bright and great 
origin from which they have departed, 

j Can Still It-‘«-I -he Trace*.
"How often have we seen the sons 

of the aristocracy—yes, and of the 
nobility—poor and unfortunate, having 
wrecked all their prospects and destroy
ed their lives, oftentimes by intemper
ance, sin and prodigality. How often 
have we seen them, Sometimes behind 
the prison bars; but, notwithstanding 
their penitentiary uniform, there was 
something in the bearing of that man, 
something in his features, in his whole 
demeanor, which told you that he was 

a gentleman! There was some-

TBAT INIMITABLE SIORT OF THE 
FRODIOAL BON.

Among the; Boys— 
Dots that 
,nd hardm Church

(1A7

DOMINAI ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.-Canon DnXonlln Commence» e Series of 
Noontide AUdremeo en tne Ever-Fresh 
theme- Dew to Degain the Lest Son- 
ship and Inheritance-lesson from War
ren Hastings.

at half-
execu- 
mor;-

Muskoka and Parry Sound 
deputy clerk of the District 

Court at Bracebridge, and with the 
clerk of the District Court at Parry 
Sound. The act takes effect on the 
1st of Sept., 1896.

Bill No. 119.—An Act to Amend the 
Drainage Act, 1894.—Mr. Marter. It 
deals with the operation of drainage 
works by commissioners where pump
ing or other machinery is used.

Bill No. 120. —An Act to Amend the 
Municipal Act.—Mr. Taylor. It repeals 
the provision of the Municipal Act 
Inserted In 1894. requiring notice In 
writing of an accident, to be given 
one month after its occurrence to the 
clerk of the municipality, before an 
action can be brought for damages.

Mr. Mutrie’s bill to amend the Mu
nicipal Act was also read a secona 
time, Mr. Mutrle explaining that its 
object was to empower County Coun
cils to grant aid to municipalities In 
building roads, etc.

Mr. L.tlle • Questions.
At Mr. Little’s request his queries 

regarding the teachers employed at 
Penetanguishene 

were allowed to stand over till Wed
nesday.

not only as a matter of

do not come to this 
who has been

you
some : one

[ inexcusable ones. You 
if you do.
U two paragraphs follow- 
kming you to be careful, 
Fight store if you’re look-

L-made to look like those 
why we ask you to be 
L,” and name, “Guinane i

Fnistake—we’ve made the 
vrong store—so please be j 

Yonge-street

wBxoursion
BEST QUALITYTickets

C0AL!ut2$4.00Er$5.«<
Florida,

B ermuda, 
and nil

Winter Rssorts,

. P.WBBSTBH
AGENT COOK’S TOURS,

W. E. Corner King snd Yongs-strests. WOOD246

Prices,
of God and man as 
opening verse of Luke xv., 
man had two sons.” ALLAN LINE

Mall Steamship», Liverpool, 
Calling at Morille.

OFFICES.
*1From Portland. From Halifax.

Mar. 7 
Mar. 21 
April 4 
April 18

20 King-street W,
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street . - 

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-etreet 
806 Queen-etreet B.
419 Spadina-avenue.
Esplanade St, near Berkeley SC 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St 
Bathurst St, nearly op. Front SI 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

Laureotian... 
Mongolian.....
Numidlan ... 
Parisian ......
Laurentlan...,

;..Mar. 5 
4..Mar. 19.
...April 2 
...April 16 
...April 28

Mongolian from Montreal May 2 (daylight). 
Sardinian •• •• •• 9 •*

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, 360 to $70 

return |100 to fisa Second cabin Liverpool, 
Derry, *80; return *55. Steerage at loiraot 
rates, everything found.

The above Royal Men Steamships will leave 
Portland about 1 p.m. on the Thursday after ar
rival of train leaving Toronto on Wednesday 
morning—and from Halifax about 1 p. m. on 
Saturday Immediately efter'errlvel of mail train 
Which leaves Toronto vis G.T.R. Thursdsy 8.46 
p.m. or vis O.P.R. Thursdsy 8.45 a.m.

a BOUttLIElt,
Geo. Passenger Agent Allan Line end Allan 

State Une, 1 King-street west. Toronto

6Reformatorythe

BROS A

Jilt
b,” Goodyear Welt, with 
tenting innersole.

•tftTREET

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y9Cpurance Society ÎG
Beals Them All.

Rev. Andrew Fisher, an old and re
spected minister of the Church of Eng
land, now rector of St. John’s Church, 
Beechville. Ont., bears testimony as 
follows:

"In my opinion Pinemalt beats them 
all. Its promptness in allaying cough, 
soothing sore throat or sore lungs,and 
breaking up a cold, to us has been sur
prising. Many remedies have been 
tried in my family,but Pinemalt excels 
them all. This voluntary opinion is 
given under a full sense of 
Imposed upon .my position In society."

Pinemalt. ls^the fashionable remecy 
for all throat and chest 
healing, soothing and prompt In ac
tion. In chronic cases and consump
tion, ask your druggist for Pinemalt 
and Hypophosphites, instead of plain 
Pinemalt. The newest, most palatable 
and best.

A Special Feature Motti in Their SOUTH AFRICAlatieti 1878).

PRESIDENT.
oard of Directors and Con-

Rat* ptr $1000 > 

WITH PROFITS.

Hard Coal
0.25 PER TON.

P. BURNS & CO

N

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cepe Town end Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Castle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelaide-etreete. Toronto

ry.
• m : !I M i

ritten
XXOOO

till TffiTIftll lil! ft! Pilll'S CELE1V
connue.h

Age 43...
38 King

11 St. Ei
the caution“ 44....

_ “ 45.... 
** 46.... 
*' 47.... ailments. It is .1,
“ 48.... The Dealer Often Gives You a 

Common substitute.
6.859

COAL WOOD
" 49.... 
" 50.... 

51.... boast of our SPECIAL NOTICE.“ 52....ers “ 63.... 
“ 54....

■91.412 Cancellation of Suburban Trains 
Between York and Weston.

St. Lawrence Foundry kn».
The arbitrators In the St. Lawrence 

Foundry property lease commenced 
their sittings yesterday In the Free
hold building. This property belongs 
to the Small estate, and comprises the 
block between Berkeley and Parlia
ment on the south side of King. The 
present rental is *1500 a year, and un
der the lease It cannot be renewed for 
a less sum. The arbitrators are : Hon. 
S. C. Wood, for the lessor ; Robert 
Jaffray. for the lessee, and Aemllius 
Iyving, the .third man. B. B. Osier 
holds the brief for the lessor, and D. 
E. Thomson and A. Hoskln have 
charge of the case for the lessee. H. 
8. Mara Is acting as real estate expert 
for the St. Lawrence Foundry, and 
Sydney Smith for the Small estate.

F«me.r»l ol Lady Robln.au
The remains of Lady Elizabeth Rob

inson, widow of Sir. James Lukin Rob
inson, were Interred yesterday after
noon In St. James’ Cemetery. A ser
vice was conducted at the house by 
Mr Rochester of the Plymouth Breth
ren, of which body the deceased was 
an adherent. Lady Robinson died of 
pneumonia, following a recent cold. 
She was 73 years of age.

As the sun rises in the east to 
brighten and enliven tne day, so tne 
mlgnty fame or .Paine's Ceiery Com
pound spreads from day to day, giv
ing comtort and gladness to all weary, 
sick and diseased people.

| All popular and fast selling at teles 
are Imitated from time to time. Liquid 
preparations, using the name “Celery 
Compound," are on the market, and 

.. ,, „ are often dishonestly foisted on the un-
Mr. (jil'bert Hartley at noon Monday suspecting customer, who: asks for 
In the guards’ room at the Central nature's great healer, Paine’s Celery 
Prison, when Warden Gilmour, on be- compound, 
half of the staff, presented Mr. Hart- There are, unfortunately, too many 
ley with a beautiful eight-day clock, on dealers who work this miserable de- 
the occasion of Mr. Hartley s résigna- ception. actuated by a greedy desire 
tion of the position of foreman In the jor jarge profits. The Imitations and 
broom shop of that Institution, which worthless medicines pay such Immense 
he has filled for the past 15 years. Mr. profits that Paine’s Celery Compound 
Hartley was an able and very popular is held ln the background, simply be- 
offleer, and Is succeeded by Guard cause it pays a small profit.
Clancey, who well merits the promo- it is positively cruel to thus deceive 
tion. the trustful .and confiding customer.

The sick and suffering who ask for 
Paine’s Celery Compound, knowing it 

The will of the late Dr. McFarlane to be the best and their only hope or 
disposes of an estate valued at nearly cure, should never be treated ln such 
*36,000, which is left absolutely to his a heartless manner, 
widow. The real estate Is scheduled i- If every Intending purchaser of 
as follows : No. 26 Gerrard street Paine’s Celery Compound will but ex
west. $8000 ; Nos. 104 1-2, 106 and 106 1-2 amine the bottle and outer cartoon, 
Queen street west, *10,000 ; Nos. 12 and he or she will certainly avoid decep- 
14 Elizabeth street, *1200; No. 575 Queen tion. The genuine Paine’s Celery Corn- 
street west, *3000. The personal estate pound, "the kind that cures,” has the 
Is worth *14,000, made up chiefly of “stalk of celery,” and the name 
*6250 ln mortgages and $5555 cash ln “Prine’s”; all others are frauds and 
bank. Dr. McFarlane carried a *5000 deceptions, 
accident policy, which is not mention
ed in the will.

.* 65.... 
'• 56.... 
*’ 57.... 
" 58.... 
" 59.... 
** 60....

GRATE81,355 :j On and after Monday. March 2nd. train No.
67, due to leave York at‘12.17 p.m., and train No.
68, due to leave Weston at 2 p.m., will be discon - 
tinned. Also on same date train No. 63, due to 
leave York at 4.20 p.m., and train No. 70. due to 
leave Toronto (Union Station) at 6.18 p.m., will 
be discontinued between York and Toronto 
fUnion Station). Train No. 8, Montreal to To
ronto. will on and after Monday. March 2nd, 
■top at York, due at 6.87 a.m.

9

$5.25EGG
INION GOVERNMENT. Prcii-maiion at the Central.

STOVE
NUT

NO. 2 NUT

A pleasant surprise was tenderedinted Districts.
PER TONB. H. MATSON, ACHA8. M. HAYS,

General Manager.GEN. MANAGER. x

$4.00,children of respected

OFFICES I
Basil if# Ysace-strseti SS4 

Yenge-streeti NS Welle»ley-»treet| MI tel- 
legeetreeii 137 Reeem-slreeS West, Balkars, 
qua Dapont-street»! Toronle Janetiesu

DOCKS :
Esplanade-street, Feel of CRereM-etree*.

3%. « lUngetreet

Settlers’
Dr. McFarlane*» Estate.

Freight Rate

CANADIAN "NORTHWEST Conger Coal Go.,$
*

746LIMITED.
HAVE BEEN ■V*r wr

REDUCED
40%

Death »f Mrs. Mary Smith.
Another link with the past was brok

en by the death on Sunday, at the age 
of 73, of Mrs. Mary Smith, the widow 
of John Smith, well known as the old
est pioneer over the Don, who died 
about six years ago. A part of the old 
homestead Is still standing on the line 
of the Don Improvements, but Mrs. 
Smith and several of the members of 
her family have for several years been 
living ln the large house built by John 
SmUty on Broadview avenue, near 
First avenue. The funeral will take 
place from the late residence at 3 
o'clock this afternoon.

And Present 
Delivery.

FOR COAL AND WOODCASH
Best Hardwood, cut and

split............................
No. 2 wood, long...............
No. 2 Wood, cut and split 4.60 
Slabs, long, good and dry 8.60

•5.25Grate...............................
Stove, Nut, Egg...........
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal..
Best Hardwood, long..
Head Office—Corner 
Bathuret-st. and Farley-Avo.

Narrowly Enenped With Their Lives.
Comber, March 9.—The farm dwell- 

Interment of the Late Mr. Bedford. ing of James Latimer. 10th concession 
The funeral of the late Joseph Red- Township of Mersea, was de-

BrcadviewIvLuekat s'^clocLTls It- Th^Cates oMhe house K nariow 
fero^n.%heend?câte3drw^o was an call for their■live, escaping from the 
old East End resident, was formerly burning building In their night attire, 
in the 47th Foot, and served through- j Nothing was saved from the house.
out the Crimean War, for which he Ceoree Miller Lent a Flnecr.
had the medal with three clasps. He ,*eorK'^
wq a 7o vpr.fr of asr& nrd waj3 a mem- Brantford, March 9. Miller,
her of the Army arid Navy Veterans’ employed at the Brantford Carriage 
Society and of the Oddfellows, both of Wm-ks here, was running the planer"unera!" W‘“ * rePresent®d at ^feteTÿ^ûttinl it off ^ ^ ’

$6.60 per cord 
4.00 ••5.25once

thing which could not be blotted out 
and which made us realize that he 
bore the traces of his origin unmis
takably upon him, notwithstanding his 
degradation 

■ “These are days of great travel. You 
young people have greater advantages 
than ever enjoyed by your elders. You 
go abroad, and as you stand ln great 
Rome and look at the ruins of former 
days,you tihve before you unmistakable 
traces of an ancient grandeur which Is 
still discernible and which the revolu
tions of the world could not obliterate. 
So the greatness of man’s origin re-

itir coat- and may 
little dingy, but 

111 by shaking and dust- 
g thoroughly they may 
[made to do. A new 
|ir of pants will stimu- - 

the suit wonderfully. £ 
e will help you to * 
lect a pair that will 
md well in color and

M|5 per cord
TtlEPIOIE sm. sa"avs?¥.%«w~u$a and his fall. Settlers’ Excursions every Tuesday In March 

and Anri!.
Ask or write for pamphlet "SETTLERS* TRAINS."I

Intercolonial RailwayKoyal Grenadiers.
Following Is an extract from The 

Canada Gazette of Saturday : "Head
quarters, March 7, 1896 : 10th Battal
ion, Royal Grenadiers—To be second 
lieutenant provisionally from the 26th 
Feb., 1896, Edmund Rochfort Street, 
gentleman, to complete establishment. 
The above officer is a son of Mr. Jus
tice Street of Toronto.

DR. PHILLIPS
Late of New York Cl y

Treat, all chronic end specie 
diseases of both sexes: ner
vous debility, end all diseases 
ot tbe urinary organe cured in 
a few days DR. PHILLIPS, 
84* 100VS Klng-st. W.. Toronto

;e The direct route between the West and 
all points,on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs,Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Britain Islands, New 
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall- 
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and run 

! through without change between these
You want Scott S Emill- p“rhce throagh_ express train cars on the

vc ' I‘ - j intercolonial Railway are brilliantly llgbt-SJOI1. It you ask your drug- ed by electricity and heated by steam from
-------  —- 7 , ... tbe locomotive, - thus greatly increasing
grist for it and get it—you tbe comfort and safety of travellers. 

(Incumbers and melons are “ forbidden ° . ^ “ t> A • r Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping
fruit” to many persons so constituted that Can trust that man. DUt it and day cars are run on all through ex- 
the.' least indulgence Is followed by attacks l rr ,, .. i press trains.Of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These | he Oners yOU Something The popular summer sea bathing and
nprsons arc not aware that they can In- , • , j >» i _ -n j . i ° 'fishing resorts of Canada are along tbe In-
Sulge to their heart’s content If they have j ]USt aS good, 116 Will do the tercolonlal or are reached by that route.
Dysentery*coniiai. m«dicineDthJte“wiu same when your doctor Canadian-European Mail and

give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure wr'r f - fn- Passenger Route,for all summer complaints.--------  Writes a prescription ÎOF for Great Britain or the Con-
„ -Mho-,,,, Which he wants to get a tlaeut, leaving Montreal Friday morning,

email Blair ■« Melbourne, , loin outward mall steamer at HalifaxMelbourne, March 9.—About 3 o'clock Special effect   play the Saturday.
Sunday —fceJ0,ôefhi^p game of life and death for

•reseirden1ethby Uj« the sake of a penny or two St

^ePeaJibu?S e8xcep?haPff article! more profit. You Can’t ZFX

smau fmsura^ce!wopBed"^ui trusî that man. Get what ̂ / ÊonE SS^. mf„.

cause of Are unknown. you ask for, and pay for, pa80sengerera™a0t<‘onal“ppfieagrionato
The Queen *«»«. 1Ter Nice whether it is Scott’s Emul- ^e8tero Freight and ¥£££££* Ag?«: 03

ÆÆSr TS6morning^for SlOn OF anything else. “"’d^poTTINGER. G°^rtar,ceian»0gr.°r:ta

terrtcTerbo^KWenrrouteetoWNIce *»" 4 0oL ^“^t^rpril.^00’ &

Dlnobeynnce « Orders Meant Death
St.Louls, Mo.,March 9.—Disobedience 

of orders by the conductor and motor- 
man of an eastbound car on the Clay
ton Electric road last evening resulted 
In a collision about one mile west of 
Kirkwood, St. Louis County. Four per
sons were fatally Injured, 29 badly In
jured. and about 30 received slight 
bru'ses. _______ '

trust him Special Sal# for 3 Daye OnlyEXTRA FINE LAMB-LAMB--LAMBality. There is a splen- #- 
1 chance to buy good <| 
nts cheap at this time. J » j

ie Strong Pants <| ■
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 $ J

iat Narrow Patterns
$2.50, $3.00

nest qualities made 
53.50, $4.00 and $4.50

BISCUIT MACHINED
Seven Cutters.

Iron Work for Real Oven 
Second hand

A FEW STRONG STATEMENTS
AN A 1 STOCK.Extracts From the Letter of a Toronto 

Lady.
The ladles always appreciate quali

ty and genuine merit in goods used in 
the home. The popular Diamond Dyes 
are a source ot comfort and satisfac
tion . to all housewives. This fact is 
strongly proven by the grateful letters 
that are sent ln every week by users 
of Diamond Dyes. Mrs. Rice 161 
Franklin-avenue, Toronto, says: "I 
have been using Diamond Dyes fortthe 
past year’ with great success: wdjuld 
use no others. I am sure If there were 
more people that knew how much 
they could save by using Diamond 
Dyes, the dyers would have to close 
up their establishments.”

There are no failures when Diamond 
Dyes are used. They are always re
liable. sure, brilliant and unfading, 
Ask for the "Diamond,” and do not ac
cept substitutes.

Very Cheap.NFresh Mushrooms,
Fresh Sea Salmon,
Fresh Cod,
Fresh Haddock,
Fresh Whitefish,
Fresh Salmon Trout, 
Fresh Lobsters,

And every variety of Fish, 
Fresh Vegetables, etc.,

• in season.

G. T. PENDRITH Your Pick Out of 200 Lambs.
73 10 81 Adelaide West. Toronto. .Oe per lbWhole or Bide...

Front Quarters..
Hind Quarters.......... ...... ..........9c
Lolas,
Racks
Lamb Chops

esseeeeseseA•»»••••»••••
« 6o

A Family of Imbeciles Burned Oat.
Hastings, March 9.—A collection of 

huts on the south side of the river, 
occupied by a family of Imbeciles, 
named Osborne, who are pensioners 
on the town, was burned this morning. 
The head of the family, Richard Os
borne, was helplessly ill ln bed, and 
was with some difficulty rescued. The 
buildings were Isolated and other pro
perty was not endangered.

Mu«t ray ^n y «m U m nend».
New York. March 9.-The contention 

on the part of a number of importera 
of precious stones that, by virtue of 
paragraph 467 of the act of Aug. 28, 
1894 diamonds are on the free list, has 
been definitely disposed of in the nega
tive by a decision rendered in the 
United States Circuit Court of Ap
peals, in this district, to-day.

.7e.».»».s•ss#•s..»# »•»»**»»»••••
.Be

t3 for 20o

John Goebel,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer 

In Meat, Groceries and 
General Provisions.K HALL Clothiers 92-94-96 QUEEN-ST. WEST*2009.

SIMPSON’S, Phone 926.The Patron and P.P.A. electors ot 
East Middlesex have chosen Mr. Samu
el Pardy,reeve of West Nlssouri Town- 
shin. as their candidate ln the coming 
election-

I 5. tO 12 I King-St. E.

J Mr. Isaac Gartner, postmaster at 
Milton, Is dead.

756, 758 and 760 Yonge-St.
Phone# 3445 anti 4239. 24
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The paper upon which 
this is printed was 
made by

v

The E. B. EDDY Co.,
Limited, of HULL,

Who exclusively 
supply
this newspaper.v
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Canada Life Bulldlm

I Substitution
the fraud of the day.aÜSgSy^gjsee you get Carter,,

:
We sell bush-els ihe corresponding week of Inst 

year. Corn increased 1,104.000 bushels

bushel#.

:

A Stroll «

HATSthrough the Store 
will reveal to you 

:an array of

Exceptional 
| Attractions
at every 

! Come and admire.

SEVENTEENHofbra-u. twjorjume.------------------------------------------------- -

MECHANICS1 TOOLS $
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

-roR-
“ A malt tonic of surpassing value In Its 

action on the nerves."
“ Admirably adapted te the Wants ot la
dles before and after confinement."
“ Highly nutritions, and Its nee will be 

found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children."

“ Ahead Of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic."

" Endorsed by the -medical profession as 
the standard of perfection."

KATIE WAS P(BOYS
turn. :.. r i.. !-AND-

i twist drills
EMERY WHEELS 

TAPS, DIES
REAMERS, ETC.

MEN Promptly and Carefully Handled.
°Xh%« for îSm!îoit.<id?'rSton",>* 5 ’ were about G>/; million, bushels. 

with corner pom.. t A m,wg wgg better. Liverpool quoted firm
g. C. DDXCAlii-CLABIL 5 at %d dearer, and this served to fee vent

<-vi x aggressive action on the bear side mid en-\ Opp. Queen » Hotel. Pboue 350. À c,‘foraged fair buying. A prominent trailer
Ç______  _ _ — — —-A here bought quite freely during the day.

, vv,„.a, 0lf passage Increased 80.000 bushels,
—--------—i-~ ' ” and the Euglish visible decreased 774,000

bushels. The export business at the sea
board continues almost nU. and the demand 

. . here Is only fair; about 83.000 bushels sold
Stocks, Grain and Provisions prlmary pa,",ï t0“,ar
wave all bad a large advance. late y, and Provisions—Receipts of hogs being 5000 
tw.vprs have all made large profits. Send . less than expected opened the market hlgh- Es vour ordcrs to buy or sell. HENRY A. er. Pnckere sold moderately early, hut 
KING & CO., 13 King-street east, Toronto, later paid higher prices. There was u bet- 
Prlvate wires. Telephone 2001. ter trade from outside sources. Market

”_____________ ____ closed firm near top prices for the day.

Fijuuuikjttjub'
Tragic Death of a Y 

at Gravenhu
The cable

Just the same way as we sell Drygoods.
Buy them from the makers for cash. 

Mark a little profit on them—they go 
out on the jump—there’s none like them 
for the money anywhere. It costs noth
ing to make n comparison, lots of Hats 
all about us to test the values by.
Are you Interested in Clothing?

i
REINHARDT & CO.’Y, RICE LEWIS & SON MiSS TOUGH'S SECRET

Lager Brewers, Toronto* nu»
Corner King and Vlotoffa-streets 

Toronto. ________

Mals-O Money,
TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.

Mar. 9, Mar. 2, Mar. 11, 
1896.
6,026

Ended In Her Being 
by Her Husb;»

8,85:i ...........
21.282 35.810
76,566 
3.300 

16,755 . 1,161

1895.
14,892 THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
, , Fall wheat, bu.

We Invite you to see this display of Spring wheat, hu. 4 337
FINE CLOTHING FOR BOYS. Like all Hard wheat, bu j
the clothing we sell It’s above the ordln- Goose wheat, hu 8 158
ary sorts. Nutty,neat, well-made, but not Barley, hu............. ’.'£>5 687
high-priced—$3.50 to $5 suit, that’s all. Oats, bu.................. ■ 84.083

MEN’S CLOTHING, TOO-^Sprlng Over- Pens, bu................... ii3708
Suits, *2.99 to Corn, hu...................17^847 1

Buckwheat, bu.........j.............................
THE FARMER'S MARKET.

915
Subbciubsd Capital.......$5,000,000
Paid-Up Capital 

HEAD OFFIÇE 51 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of SI 

and upwards,

Bo Said the Caroner’s Jury 
Inst Night-The Peel 
alien Showed Trseea or 
Which Had Beea Pa 
Frlaener t* Poise* a I 
Afterwards the Peer till 
Eying In the Saew and 
siens Made by the Aee 
the Prisoner William 
tuend la Toronto as a 
a Eaw Student.

G raven hurst, March 1< 
fThe Inquest on the death 
woman, Kate Tough, wh 
dead here Friday evenln 
piclous curcumstances, w 
this afternoon, and fs the 
Wh'at promises to-be i 
tnurder trial.

The Inquest opened yes 
noon before Coroner Bt 
Bracebrldge. Several w 
examined, and found that 
had left her parents’ ho 
m. Friday, having first t 
for a few minutes.

Found Lying in the 
Shortly after 9 o’clock s 

lying In the snow on the 
«as Mr. Hammond's residence 

home. Life was nearly 
she expired almost before 
carried home.

““ The first testimony of a 
ture was elicited from I 
who swore that on Frld 
William James Hammont 
ounce of prussic acid at h 
ostensibly to kill cats. H 
Saturday Informed the wl 
had thrown away the po 
using It. It was brought 
dence that two bottles w, 
creted in the dead girl's l 
that one was labelled at 
hall' an ounce of prussic 

mere Was n neeret M 

It was also shown tha 
had been secretly marni 
Tough last November, 
falo, ■ and that since 
at home of about threè 
had been corresponding, h 

with initials. Ha

820,00016.163
2.891 icoats, *0.50, *8, *10; Spring

ÂT *5. A SPECIAL LINE—A neat Busi
ness Suit.

Special for Wednesday.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices to-day is as follows:

Opeu. High. Low. Close.
-, FINANCIAL. ASérmbaïco8.1..',- *73% Xjp4

Receipts of produce were small to-day and _____ Cotton Oil ............... 14% 15 13
ZEPHYR GINGHAMS-In pretty color- prices generally unchanged. About 100 .,nnV market Is verv strong. Canadian Pacific .. ... , ... ,

logs, regular 12%c, Wednesday 10c. ( bushels of white wheat sold at 84c, 400 The ocal stock market Is tery srrOTg, Atchlson y a#.„ pd, 16% 16% 16%
FLOWERS-50 boxes Handsome Flowers, of barley tit 38.' to 42c, 400 of oats at ‘28c with t able, Toronto Railway and Assut ubl Bu|, & y.... 77 77 76% 77

regular 25c, Wednesday 10c. ul*d.^iy of Peas at 59c to 60c. Hay a rice stocks higher bnvers at 85 Chicago Gas .............. 611 06% 06
SHEETING-72-ln. White Twill Sheeting, steady at *17 to $18, and three loads of ^lug ,,t Canada Southern .. 40% 49% 49%

regular 22c. Wednesday 17c. straw at *12 to *13.59. ®°5s,°ls.are 5'1H blg , “>d»y, mosmg in. c & j............ 36% 35% 35%
STAMPER) LINENS-U'Oylles In new pat- , Hogs *4.85 to *5 for choice selected car 109 5-16 for money and at 109% for ue]a' & Hudson .. 127% 127% 127% 127% 

terns, regular 5c and 8c, Wednesday 2c Jot. and *4.50 to *4.75 for heavy and mix- couru.^^ ^ % p jQ London, gela., Lac. & W... ... ... ... MM»

RIBBONS—Black and Colored Satin Rib- __________a^set-^r^ios^'at IffL R-admg at”6%! Lake Shore'.'.'.'.'.'-.......................................................................
SMI.1-' W,de- regUlnr 7C'' Wedue3day 1^®®®®*®®®®®®®^®®®!!®^ N.Y7^’»fie00% and Illln&a Central at 99. 52% «

40f,O„!»Æe»f^ I WINDSOR SALT § n-rnpH- nnunno nFRPNTHRFS ::
gnlnr 35c pair, Wednesday 24c pair. . S ia bettav than anv other kind be- ® U UURu DU lUu UL ULULU I UIILÜ Leather, pref. ....reguî?rRâ, Wednesday I * BOUGHT AND SOLD. ^Y.&Cefc,''' V

BELT PINS—Regular 3c, Wednesday lc 2 system, which produces a soit, ■ North. Pacific, pref. 17

; COMB^sÆ-Black Rubber Combs, regu- g tade^bv™"* old JOHN ST A RK & CO gSSSi^rte .Ï. ’ft ‘
lar 10c, Wednesday 5c each. 8%-ln. Red © peuor to that made Dy the Old Rock Island
Rubber Combs, regular 10c, Wednesday 5c S methods, and at no more cost «'al ngfl 26 TorOntO"Str00t. Rubber.................
ea«ï%io _ ,, $ Your grocer sells it. ‘_____________________________ —-------  Omaha...................

NI TS—Mixed, Wednesday 5c lb. * .... .............N. Y. Gas.......................................................................................
CANDY—Mixed Creams, 9c lb. Wednes- $ TORONTO SALT WORKS, MONEY MARKETS. Pacific Mall............... 24% 26

day. S The local money market Is quiet at 5 to puna. & Reading.. 11% 11% 11
Jelly Bon Bons, 12c lb. Wednesday. & City Agents. 51^ per cent, on call, the same as at Mont- gt paul ....................... 77% 77%
Burnt Almonds. 20c lb. Wednesday. Cv 4:<»<s>5X5Xi>A>XJ real. At New York the- market closed union Pacific ............. 7% 7% 7% 7%
The way we fill mail orders draws trade _______________________firmer at 3% to 4 per cent., and at London western Union .... 84% 84% 84% 84%

from others to us. Try us with an order. DDnnTir'm at.% per cent. Tlie Bank of England dis- Distillers, paid-up.. 17% 17% 17% 17%
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. count rate Is unchanged ot 2 and the open Jersoy eèntfal ........................... 106%b

market rate % per cent. National Lead ........... 23 28% 23 23%
FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Wabash, pref................................... .. ... 18b

Rates of exchange, as reported by T. C. & I.................. 29% 80% 29% 30%
Aemillus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are Southern Rail ............ 9% 9% 9% J%
» - - - wheeling nYi S 5“S

072 Stammer* Resorts
Furnished houses to let for season at Toronto 
Island, Lon it Branch. Kew beach, Lakefleld, 

Musk ok a Lakes, Etc.

FRANK CAYLEY
65 Klng-St. E.. Toronto. 218 1 ■

t

18
86»
16%

66%,
49%
35%

AT 4110eac
147b

r,:;
BURTON ESTATE2S=i2829

. 105 105 103% 104%

. 24% 24% 24% 24%: ti Û n
. 98 98 98

17% 17 17
103% 103.. 
34% 35
71% 71%

25% 25 25%

Are advancing on City and Farm Properties at 
above Rates. Municipal debentures purchased. 
On life insurance policies C per cent. 216

98

BROWNE, BURTON & CO
CANADA LIFE.7171

41 4141 41
154b

Genuine11%
77%76

Seville -1

OrangeWheat, white bushel............$0 83 to
“ red winter......... a.. 0 82
“ goose ..,

Barley, bushel .
Outs, bushel ...

83 Marmalade. 0 GO 
.. 0 38 
.. 0 28 
.. 0 59 
.. 0 36

HAY AND STRAW.
Hay, per ton.....................$1$ 50 to

•* baled ...... ..............13 50
Straw, per ton ........... 12 00

** baled, cars, per ton. 8 00 
DAIRY PRODUCE

J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS 42
29

Equal to the finest imported. 
7 lb. pails—crates 6 pails.

182-184 Tonga Street.
6 and 8 Queen Street West. Peas, bushel ......... -

Buckwheat, bushel
90 Bet. Banks. 

Sell. Buy. Sell.
Counter.

Bay.
N. Y. Funds.. | % to % 13-32 to 1-32 dis 

9% to 9% 19 7-16 to 9% 
to 10%|9 11-16 to 9% 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

36%

TRUST FUNDS liCHICAGO WHEAT SÏR0NGER Stg. 60 days.., - 
do. demand. .10 914 25 

18 00 EBY-BLAIN C0„8 50 TO LOAN.Actual.
Sterling, 60 days...| 4.87%J4.87 to .... 
^do. demand......! 4.89 ]4.88 to .... W....*0 16% *0 ..... 0 10 0

Butter, choice, tub.... 
“ bakers' .
•4 pound rolls ... 
“ creamery, tub

DECREASES IS VISIBLE SUPPLY AND 
AFLOAT TO EUROPE.

LIMITED.

Wholesale Grocers, 
Toronto.

Lowest rates. No commission charged.
Apply direct. 36o 17

E. R. C. CLARKSON,0 19 0 \ aFOUS a .a a 0 21
.. 0 13 
.. 0 12 
.. 0 18

THOMSON IEN1ERSQ1 & BELL.0Eggs, pickled, dozen.
“ ordinary ......
** new laid
FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTEE 

Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 03% |0
“ hindquarters ................  0 04J4 0

Mutton, per lb..................... 0 05'
Lamb, per lb....
Veal, per lb.........

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.^ 
Hogs, dressed, selected. ...$4 85 to $5

“ heavy .................. 4 50 4
Backs, per lb ....a
Rolls, per ib............. .
Mess pork....................

“ sh

A Better Market for Canadian Securities— 
Sterling Exchange Firmer at New lork 
and Wall-Street Stocks Irregular, 
Closing Firm—Wkeat Statistics—Latest 
Commercial News.

o
ASSIGNEE,

Board of Trade Building, TORONTO <

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS, STRICTLY fresh eggs scarce at 18c; 
limed, 10c to lie. Good to choice butter, 
large rolls, 15c to 16c; lb. rolls, 15c to 18c; 
tubs, 13c to 16c; creamery, 19c for tubs 
and 23c for lbs. Cheese, 9c to 9%c. Tur- 

9c to lie; chickens, 40c to 05c; docks, 
• 75c; geese, 6c to 7c. ' Dried apples. 

4c. Beans. 90c to *|.15. Consignments 
of above solicited. J. F. YOUNG & CO., 
Produce Commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto.

%^ o 
% 00 06Monday Evening, March 9.

It Is reported that navigation on the Dan
ube Is open.

Puts on May wheat 64%c to 65c, calls 
65%c.

Puts on May Corn 30^4c, calls 3014c.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 19,000; 

market dull and 10c lower. —
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 73, corn 594, oats 298. Estimated 
for Tuesday: Wheat 170, corn 500, oats 
460.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 28,000; official .Saturday 11,722; left 
over 2000. Estimated for Tuesday 17,000.

SCOTT-STHEET, TORONTO.0 06 aWe are 
Sifters

Established 1864. keys. 
40c to y letters _

married under the assum 
James and their relatio 
kept a secret. Their m 
ever, had been suspected, 
ties denied the relation.

The medical men called 
I ceased were of the opini 
I had. been In perfect hi 

coupled with the fact that 
of prussic acid had been 
her breath Just before her 

I ed to poison as the cause c 
[ tiemise. The theory of s 

not be made to fit the fact 
itual cheerfulness and fr< 
fell morbid feeling.

Ilammeud Tehee the 
The Coroner, after hearh 

able evidence called Hama 
I formed him of the grave n 

ÜS, suspicions aroused against 
evidence produced and 4 

i Wished to make a staten 
j mond replied that he was 

Dm do so and after the usual 
gtvorn.

Hammond told his stor 
ïectly cool way and seems 

i^_s to realize his position. He 
t he had known deceased f<
E had paid her attentions 
5 Last November or Decent 
I not remember which, the 
I rled in Buffalo under 
I name. He simply dropped 
I end took his second Chi 
I Instead. This was done 

secrecy, his parents and 
I t>e4ng opposed to their u 

i same reason he had corres 
I her anonymously.

Lived separately In T
After the wedding they 

•f weeks In Buffalo and Ne 
H turning to Toronto, whe 

not live together. His w 
Gravenhurst three week»- 
came here a week ago 
eecretely by appointment 

I - last. Their next meeting i 
tal at 8 p.m. the day ol 
when , they made an apt 
meet again In a few 
meanwhile going to her 
Short time. The secon 
lasted over half an hour 
last 15 minutes they wet 
gether In his father’s hoi 

I no Idea of the cause of 
! knew of nothing In their 

make her despondent, as I 
Whys been on the best of 

Admitted Buying the Pro 
He admitted buying the 

trorn Dr. Campbell. It wa 
sealed bottle, which had 

- opened. He wanted It to 
1 which had greatly annoj 

following him and his w 
| ' walks. Immediately aftei 

death he had thrown th 
bottle of poison away. It 
red to him that under 
stances he should have kep 
mltted that he suspected ; 
poisoned herself at the mi 
ever, of throwing away th 
attributed her death to ap 

Benin, of I hr Pe»|.*<
An adjournment of the < 

place until to-day, the Ji 
o post-mortem examinai 
o’clock this afternoon the 
resumed, when Dr. Gram 

’ report on the condition of 
a report fully .concurred in 
Hell, who was present at tl 
tern. The medical testln 
that the organs of the boc 
remarkably healthy and q 
condition, excepting a pate 
al redness in the stomach, 
prussic acid was detected, 
vlty of the chest the doct 
that the drug would leave 

I perceptible traces, and tha 
nothing to indicate death t 
reuses.

Dr. Brldgeland summed 
dence concisely and with a 
sumption against the In 
Hammond. The Jury dell 
an hour, and brought In a 
deceased died from the ett< 
sic acid, and that the evld 

I to Hammond as the one u 
tered the drug.

Hammond Charged Will 
I This evening Hammond 
| ed by Chief Constable 

brought be lore H. Castle, 
preliminary ■ hearing on a 
murder. After the putt! 

i formal record of the^Ynqu 
was retpanded foreign 
of further enquiries bÿtng 
stable William Sloarr conv 
soner to the district Jail 
.bridge on the 11.4» train to 

The Town Creally K 
The town and neighbor!),

I ly excited over the affair- 
I woman whose life Is thus 

ended was brought up h

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, March 9.—C.P.R., 56 and 55 xd. ; 

Duluth, 6 and 5; do., pref., 14 and 12%: 
Cable, 162 and 161%; Telegraph, 167% and 
163%; Richelieu, 100 and 84%; Street Rail
way, 220% and 220; Gas, 204 and 203%; 
Telephone. 158 and 155; Toronto Street 
Railway, 77%
218; People’s, 6 and 2; Mol sous, 177 und 
173; Merchants’, 168 and 160; Merchants' of 
Halifax, 165 and 100; Commerce, 138 and

a0 09
0 07 0

13 75 14
ouort cut.........................14 25 14
shoulder mess ............11 5p 12

.. 08 V4 C
06 Vi 0

a
aathat is, we. sell coal that 

don’t require sifting. And gj 
you get just what you pay jj 

No clinkers to Q 
pay for if you deal here, fl 
You know the phones—2246 jj 
and 2349 for head offices. 3

People’s a 
Coal S 
Company jg

A. E. AMES & COLard, per lb......... .4,
Bacon, per lb 
Chickens, pair ...7., 
Ducks, pair ... 
Turkeys, per lb 
Geese, per lb..

and 77%; Montreal, 220 and040
Members Toronto Slock Exchange*

Stocks bought aod sold for eash or on margin 
on the Toronto, Montreal, New York and London 

Exchanges.
IO King-street West, Toronto

lor.o10
0

24

Exhibition Window- TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed strong.
The regular dividends on Sugar Trust 

stocks were declared to-day.
Baltimore & Ohio loaned as high as 1 per 

cent, for use to-day, the reason being that 
stock which was expected did not arrive 
from Baltimore.

The most active Stocks to-day were; 
Sugar 9000 shares, P. M. 2200, Bending 
4300, B. & Q. 4700, G. E. 21;800, R. I. 1200, 
Mo. P. 1400, Tobacco 81,300. St. Paul 5800, 
L. & N. 400, Manhattan 7600, B. A. Q. 13.- 
209.

. Earnings of C. C. C; for the fourth week 
of Feb. Increased *49,225.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Uverpool cotton Is firm at 4 5-16d.

■

m

Score’s tf

BELL TELEPHONE‘Celebrated $22.50 Genuine Scotch Tweed . 1
That Slight Defect

in your plumbing will cause lots of troubls 
In the spring.

Have It repaired-NOW.

OP CANADA,SUITINGS. IJ F1IJI fffif! i£)3 Fi *

PUBLIC OFFICE.
1

«The Keith & Fiteime Co., Ltd.
Ill Klng-st. Went.

iFull Display in East Window. .

Marvelous Value*

» 9 m Phone 565. Long Distance Line^W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Boll 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 e,m. to midnight 
foundays included.

j
135; Northwest Land, pref., 50 asked.

Morning sales : C.P.R.. 50 at 55%; Du
luth. pref., 25 at 13; Cable, 55 at 161%. 50 
at 101%; St. By., 75 at 219%. 250 at 220; 
Gas, 50 at 203%; Toronto Railway. 25 at 
77, 25 at 77%: Montreal, 5 at 218%: To
ronto, 25 at 239; Merchants’. 10 at 164%; 
Montreal Cotton, 25 at 128; Dominion Cot
ton, 25 at 93; Postal, 10 at 85.

Afternoon sales : Street Railway, 125 at 
220: Gas, 25 at 203%. 12 at 204%, 50 at 
203%; Toronto Railway, 12 at 77%, 60 at 
77%.

PLUMBINGMarket moderately active and steady.
Heavy shippers $3.75 to $4T,10.__

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 3003 
barrels and 38,823 sacks; wheat 56,920 
bushels.

India shipments of wheat the past week 
were 88,000 bushels.

Imports Into the United Kingdom the 
ast week: Wheat 255,000 qrs.; maize 207,- 

i qrs., flour 228,000 bushels.
Wheat on passage to Europe 28,400,000 

bushels, a decrease of 80.000 bushels for 
the week. A year ago the amount afloat 
was 36,400,000 bushels.

JU £■CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

In the speculative wheat market to-day * 
fair trade was reported. Liverpool 
%d higher. Notwithstanding tinner 
pool, It soon lost its strength, and sold off 
to 64%c on lack of outside support. Prin
cipal business transacted was local and by 
aggressive shorts who sold on the report 
that the world's shipments to Europe last 
week were nine and a half million bushels. 
Northwestern receipts 416 cars to-day. 
Around 65c Mr. Greener was reported a lib
eral buyer for foreign accouut. 
ible supply came out about as expected, 
aud had little or no effect on the market, 
showing a decrease of 1,493,000 bushels, blit 
this Includes about one million bushels of 
wheat mat was consumed by tire last week 
in the elevator at M.nnvapolls. The mar
ket has had a good break, and should 
have a turn for the better. The trade will 
wait for the Government report, and we do 
not expect much change In the market until 
it is issued. It is generally conceded, 
however, it will be bearish. The English 
visible decreased 774,000 bushels.

Corn and oats—A fairly good trade re
ported, though the markets kept within 
fractional limits. Some Investment buying 
of September corn was noted. Selling 
scattered. , , . ,

Provisions opened higher, and ruled very 
firm all session. May pork sold at $9.90 
and closed at $9.82 to $9.85. Receipts were 
less than expected to-day, and only 17,000 
hogs estimated for to-morrow. Offerings 
somewhat limited. Buying good and chief- 
lv by packers and local crowd. Domestic 
and foreign markets reported steadier. The 
markets closed firm.

Metallic circuits,

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.
AND

STEAM HEATING ;
came

Llver-

uou GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

W.J.Burroughes&Co. ?EPPS’S COCOA
32 Adelalde-street East. 246 ' ;WT A T T tfc OO

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 

Stock Exchangee and Chicago 
Board \ of Trade.

46 Klng-St.W. Toronto. Tel. 1087

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
•• By a thorough knowledge of the natural . ] 

law» which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, und by u careful appli
cation of the flue properties of well-selected 
Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast, and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. *t is by the judicious use of 
such article» of diet that a constitution may, 
be gradually built up until strong enough ■ 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-**- 
cl reds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is u weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft bv keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
Ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk#
Sold only In pockets, by Grocers# 
labelled thn® *

JAMES EPPS & Co.,Ltd..Homooepa 
thlo Chemists, London, Eng.

Maize on passage to Europe 11,840,000 
bushels, an Increase of 160,000 bushels for 
the wreek. A year ago the total afloat was 
3,120,000 bushels.

Russian shipments of wheat the past 
week were 2,750,000 bushels. ____________

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Open. High. Low.
Wheat-May ... 65% 65% 64%

“ -July............ . 65% 65%
Corn—May ......... 30% 30%

*‘ —July.
Oats—May 

44 —July.
Pork—May 

44 —July.
Lard—May

•* —July............ 5 52
Ribs—May ........... 5 20

44 —July............ 5 30 5 37 5 30

The vls- m

Close.
65% 

65% 65%s p 
20% 21 
20%

€». Tower FergosRon. Geo, W. Blalkie.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. OSLER & HAMMOND 4 ,131% 31%

20% 21 
21 21% 18 Kino Street West,

Toronto.
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car, 
Trust und Miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on 
London, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Exchanges bought and sold on commission.

2134
9 75 9 90 9 70 9 85
'.) 99 10 07 9 90 10 02
5 40 5 45 5 40

5 57 5 52
5 27 5 20

CTOt'K BROKERS and 
IJ Financial Ages,*».Fergusson & Blaikie

5 45 
5 57
J
5 35

nour-
(Late Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie), 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street. Toronto. TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 

Noon.
.. 220 217
..82 ...
.. 243 239
.. 167 164

At 5, 5% and 6 
per cent, on 

Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col 
eoted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

$300,000 TO LOAN Montreal ,
Ontario .... .
Toronto ....
Merchants' ..
Commerce ...
Imperial.......................184% 183
Dominion ...................  243 239
Standard.....................163 161
Hamilton .................... 154 152%
British America ... 119 11S-
West. Assurance .. 162% 101%
Consumers’ Gas ... 198 197
Dominion Tele .... 126 125
C N vr L Co., pref. 50 
C. P. R. Stock .... 50% 55
Tor Electric Light. 137 134%
General Electric.............  60
Coin (.’able Co.........  161% 161%
Hell Tele Co.............. 168 150
Montreal St Ry.............................
Toronto Ry Co......... 77 76%
Brit Can L & I....
B. & L. Assn............
C L & N I Co.........
Canada Perm .........
do. do. 20 p.c...

Can S & Loan....
Cent. Can Loan ...
Dom S & I Soe....
Farmers’ L & S.... 
do. do. 20 p.c... 80 ...

__ ___  Freehold L & S.... 112% ...
BRITISH MARKETS. do. do. 20 p.c... 90 ...

Liverpool. March 9.—Wheat, spring, Gs Hur & Erie L & S. ... 167
to Gs 8%d; red winter, 5s 8d to 5s do. do. 20 p.c... ...

9d; No. 1 Cal., 5s 8d to 5s 9d; corn, new, ‘ Imperial L & Inv.. 108
2s ll%d; peas, 4s 8%d; pork, 50s Od; Lauded B & L......... 116% 114%

I, 27s Od; tallow, 20s 6d; bacon, heavy, Lon & Can L & A.. 106
►S 6d: do., light. 26s Od; cheese, 42s 6tl. London Loan ................ 102
London, March 9.—Opening—Wheat off London & Ontario. 116 

coast dull, on passage quiet for white and Manitoba Loan .... 100 •••
easy for red. English country markets Ontario L & D................ 124
partly 6d cheaper. Maize off coast quiet, People’s Loan .... 40 
on passage dull. , Real Est., L & D Co 65 ...

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet; •futures Tor Sav & Loan... 110% 114
firm at 5s 6%d for March. 5s 6%d for April Union L & S......... .. 107 ... ... *..
and 5s 6%d for May and June. Maize , West Can L & S... 150 .............................. ..
steady at 2s ll%d for March, 3s 0%d for 1 do. do. 25 p.c... 140 ................................
April, 3s 0%d for May and 3s l%d for Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Western Assurance, 
June. Flour 18s 6d. 1.50 at 161%. 50, 100 at 162; Gas, 6 at 197;

Paris wheat 18f 65c for April; flour 41f .Cable. 26, 25. 25 at 161.
I Sales at 1.15 p.m.: Cable, 25, 25, 25, 25.

lOiy*. 25 at 161%; Toronto

218LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—Trade dull. Straight rollers are 

quoted at j£3.G0 to $3.70, Toronto freights.
Bran—Cars of bran are nominal at $11.25 

to $11.50, and shorts at $12.50 to $13 west. ,
Wheat—The market is quiet. Ontario r; 

grades steady. White offers outside at 
80v, but 79c is outside bid. Red is quot
ed" at 78c to 79c outside. No. 2 fall 82c 
bid here, with offerings at 83c to arrive, 
and No. 1 fall 85c bid. A car of No. 1 
Manitoba hard sold at 82 N.B. No. 2 hard 
offered at 08c afloat, May, Fort William, 
with 67c bid. No. 3 hard offered at 73c 
to arrive N.B. with 70c bid. No. 1 North
ern offered at Sic N.B., with 79%c bid, and 
No. 1 frosted offered at 00c afloat May, 
Fort William, with 55c bid.

Barley—The market Is dull and easy.
No. 1 offers outside at 40c, aud No. 2 at 
34c, without sales.

Oats—Trade quiet and prices are steady. 
White sold at 23%c on Northern, and mix
ed at 22%c outside.

Peas—The market is steady with sales 
outside at 50%c.

Buckwheat—The market is steady, with 
sales outside at 32v.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un
changed at $2.90 to $3 on track and small 
lots at $3.25.

Corn—The market Is fairly active. A 
car of yellow sold outside at 82%c, and a 
car to arrive Toronto at 38c. Three cars 
sold at 37%c on track Toronto and eight 
cars at 37%e f.o.c. Toronto.

market Is dull, and quotations 
44c to 45c outside.

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of grain In the United 

States aud Canada, with comparisons, is as 
follows:

March 7, March 9, March 10, 
1895. 1894.

Wheat, bu.62.51Mi.OU0 77.717.000 74,512,000 
Corn, bu.. . 14.050,000 13.792.000 19.356.000 
Oats, bu. ... 7.228.000 6,408,000 2.489.000
nwv. bu.... 1.490.000 297,000 498,000
Barley, bu.. 1.747,000 1,217,000 976.000

Wheat decreased 1.493.000 bushels lost 
week, as against a decrease of 1,044,000

ei .
1(14WM. A. LEE & SON. 1137 136 136

rp ORONTO POSTAL G-UIDE—DURING 
JL the month of March, 1896, mall» 

close and are due as follows:
CLOS*. nog,

a.m p.m. a.m. p.m,
Q.T. R. East,, •• a* a* a a « a • .6.00 1.45 7.8(1 9.4$
O.&o. Railway.............#...7.45 8.00 7.80
U.T.1L West............................. 7.80 3.85 12.40 p.m. b.W

,.,.7.30 4.15 10.10 Ali
..7.00 4.30 NX 56 8.5$

................6.85 8.35 12.35 D.m. 9.8$
6.30 8.0(^12.20 p.m. 8*5$ 

a. oo. p.mj a.m.
18.10 9.00

239%Insurance, Real Estate and Financial Brokers, 
General Agents

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
London Guarantee «a Accident Co,

;161
.

118 “OILSTONES”162
197 7.4$125 I

T.'.U. AB.\.*55Employ
era* Liability, Accident £ Common Carriers' 
Policies Issued.

Washita and Arkansas Stones and 
silos, Penknife Pieces, Carving 
Tool Slips; Square. Round, Flat, 
Bevelled and Triangular Files, 
Mounted Stoneg, Etc.

1..***•a.a*.a134%
60 ettatetata

Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 & 2075. «I piS

7.54

1

156
220 -{ 1500

7f;% t.aa 4.00 u 45 6,31Q.W.R.•ease ******
OYSTERS-OYSTERS—quart
Select Oysters 35c, tresh every day. Fresh Had
dock Co. Fresh Sea Herring* $1 per 100. Salmon 
Trout 5c lb. Cod Fish, Choice Labrador Her
rings, Sardines, Lake Herrings, Holland Her
rings, “Mitehuer's” Scotch Herrings. Marma
lade, choice Seville, tic lb. Choice Jams and 
Jellies. British Columbia Salmon, 12%c lb. 
Jas. Hickson A Co., 2(1 West Market-Street.

112 9.36
75 AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO a-m. p.m. a.m, p.ou 

6.80 28.10 D. 9.00 5.44
4.00 10.45 10.5$

108 iÔ7 
140 137

110 
121 119

j :U.8.H.T,6 Adelaide East at***»* see*
120 9.30

16.80 18.10 9.00i 8.314.1»U.8. Weatern States

EnsUsh mails close on Mondays, Thura. 
days, second and fourth Saturdays at 0.2» 
u.w and on Thursdays at 7.15 p.m. Sup. | 
ulemeutal malls to Mondays anil 
Thursdays close occasionally on Tue*. 
days and Fridays at 12 noon. i1 
The following are tne dates of English 
malls for the month of March; 2. 3, 5, t “ 10. 12, 16. 17. ID, 20, 21. 23, 24, 26, 26, 2*. - 
30 and 31.

N.B.—There are branch postofflcea In er- 
try part of the city. Residents of each dla» 
trlct shahid transact their Savings Bang 
and Money Order business at the local of
fice nearest to their residence, taking car* 
to notify their correspondents to make or" 
dera payable at such branch postofflce.

T. 0. PATTESON, P.M.

RUPTURE
tNT«A6I.Y iHCWANO PQACJiOl DCVIŒ TO flO^D PuPTuttC M 

IClfRt IT.’ ;f*0 8CLT5.MO UNljtttoTQAAS. WCuSDS 3 OLKCthl
WTCftPÛOar, «JO TtABS successful riTONfi pymailT?,
Out 73 W6C MXU3T0ATC0 «00* .Vntt.GOANO RCAWNfl 
fc* RuotuRCtr Ptooa,3CN9.ro%itpowTïX ?..f
PH 01TR8JT,^«

9.3082 77
_102

155
3
!

Rye—The 
nominal at

1McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch to-day from 
their branch office 16 Chicago:
^Pending the publication of the Govern- 
°leat ^report snecalatlon seems to be taking 
“J*at) C*equently we had the nar
rowest kind <*i market to-day. The one 
Important fluctation from 65%c to 64%c. 
2V*do,i0D shipments being posted
“4 *)% million—bushels, but these figures 
proved to be erroneous, and the market 
gradually worked back to the starting point 
ana closed steady. World’s shipments

t d

1806.

John White, president ; R. White- 
law, vice-president, and J. G. Wallace, 
secretary-treasurer, are the new offi
cers of Woodstock Board of Trade. ,

:
for April. 

London—Clos Wheat on passage buyers 25, 25, 25 at

«'V \ - ;r

;
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X
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TO THE TRADE.
iki*

Hosiery
Children’s, Imported, in 

Cotton and 
Cashmere, 

Canadian, in 
Cashmere, 
Cotton and

Misses’
and
Women’s
in

All
Wool.Sizes.

The largest aasortment. The best 
value. The feat dyes In Hermedorf 
end other*. Filling Letter Orders a 
Specialty,

JOHN (MCDONALD i CD.,
Wellington and Front-Streets 

E , Toronto.

IN THE MESHES OF THE I.AW-
atlmtdallon Case Dismissed — Illegal 

Seizure Suit—Junction Criminal 
Assanlt—Prisoner Convicted.

The first case at the Sessions yester
day was the charge against George 
iBlackle of Intimidating and threaten
ing William J. Cornyn. The case arose 
out of the tailors’ strike and the par
ticulars have already been reported In 
The World. "Look out for your life if 
you go to work this morning” was tne 
threat. .James Strachan, William Mer
ritt ana George Sangster gave evi
dence as to the attitude of the locked- 
out tailors, and then Judge McDougall 
took the case away from the Jury. He 
said that the evidence of the plaintiff, 
who stated that the prisoner’s threat 
did not frighten him very much, was 
not of such a nature as to warrant 
him in allowing the case to go to the 
Jury, and he discharged the Jury.

The Junction Criminal Assault.
James McKeand was Indicted for a 

criminal assault on Helen Hayes, 
daughter of the postmaster at Carlton 
West. After debating half an hour, 
the Jury returned a verdict of guilty. 
Judge McDougall postponed sentence 
till Wednesday morning.

Sue. the City for Illegal Seizure.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Cline Is suing 

the city at the Civil Assizes for illegal 
distress and seizure. Plaintiff Is the 
wife of Mr. Elmore Cline, in whose 
name the houses, 159, 161 and 163 Col
lege-street, were assessed. On Jan. 
25, 1894, the city distrained for arrears 
of taxes amounting to *235 on the 
property occupied by Mrs. Cline and 
others. The goods were seized and 
sold for *173, which the plaintiff al
leges was wrongfully applied on the 
debts of her husband. Mrs. Cline also 
claims the sale was Illegally adver
tised. and for the Inconvenience and 
lose caused to her business she claims 
*1250 damages. The case will be re
sumed this morning.

On the peremptory list are following 
oases: Noverre v. Toronto, Radam v. 
Radam.

A Caw In Dispute.
In the County Court, before Judge 

Morgan, Mrs. Fanny Neville, a milk 
dealer at 10 Melvllle-avenue. sued Alex 
Shields, a Spadlna-avenue provision 
dealer,, for *200 damages for trespass 
and seizure of her cow. The defence 
was that the aplmal was transferred 
by chattel mortgage. There was also 
a counter claim of *50. Judge Morgan 
decided that it was not a case for a 
Jury.

Eut or the City Limita.
A large collie dog belonging to a re

sident of East Toronto.attacked a boy 
of 10 years of age named Bruce yes
terday on :-Maln-street, tearing his 
sleeve and Inflicting a skin wound on 
his hip. The mother of the boy is de
termined to have the dog shot. The 
collie is an old offender, and ha& a 
penchant for pulling bicyclists off 
their Wheels.

Messrs. W. H. Clay and Dr. Watters 
leave for Peterboro to-day as dele
gates to the Grand lodge session or 
the S.O.E.

M. Coates has reached Little York 
from the bush. 100 miles distant, 111 
with pneumonia. He made the Jour
ney in stages of about 25 miles, put
ting himself In a doctor’s hands at 
each stopping place.

The Blantyre Industrial School has 
received an addition of 15 hoys, two 
of whom were sentenced from the 
city and the rest In different parts of 
the province. The ages run from 11 to 
15 years.

That corporations have no souls Is 
pnee more disproved by a story that 
Is going the rounds In the village and 
Little Took. The transfer train that 
reaches York Station at 4.30 a.m. on 
Its eastward run on Friday ran over 
an obstruction shortly after leaving 
Queen-street crossing, which the ex
cited driver, in a hurried look In the 
dim light. Judged to be the body of a 
man. The train was pushed on te 
(York, and after taking on the tele
graph operator and his staff and 
G.T.R. Constable Hinds was rushed 
back to the scene of the accident. 
When the rescue party, however, 
reached the spot, the day was further 
advanced, and in the increased light 
the supposed body of a man turned 
out to be that of a black retriever dog.

Bnzlneae Embarrassment*.
W. J. Harvey, Jeweler, Sturgeon 

Falls, has assigned to A. M. LeMoyne.
G. F. Hemming, general store, Bog- 

nor has assigned to W. J. Lawrence.
Z. P. Poitevin, drygoods, Cornwall,Is 

offering to compromise.
David Saunderson, hardware, Gor- 

rle, has assigned to William Stinson.
William Spence, tinsmith, London, 

lias asigned to M. F. Irwin.
Arthur Cline,^Woodstock, has assign

ed to E. W. Nesbitt.
B. J. Goldie, general store. Dwight, 

has assigned to W. McCleland.
The estate of F. G. Worthington, 

baker, Yonge-street. will probably be 
sold.

The Cornwell estate of Colborne, 
which is In the hands of W. A. Camp
bell, has been found to be In a bad 
/way. The liabilities are $10,000 to *12,- 
000, and the assets $5000. The mother 
and sister of Mr. Cornwell rank as 
creditors In the estate, which will be 
closed up.

The estate of Fred Doggett. marble 
dealer of St, Thomas, has paid a di
vidend of 13 cents. Mr. Doggett offer
ed 25 cents as a settlement, but the 
offer was refused.

Burial of Governor Greenlielge.
Lowell, Mass..Mrach 9.—The remains 

of Gov. Greenhalge were buried this 
afternoon! At 10 o’clock there was a 
private service at the family residence 
for members of the family and Imme
diate friends only, conducted by Rev. 
George Batchelor, pastor of the Uni
tarian Church.

HRTS - HATS
All the Newest Soring Styles Just 

arrived at prices never before of
fered to the public. The finest 
makers. Sole agent In this city for 
the celebrated

YOUMANS.
Joseph Rogers

45 to 47 Klng-St East.
Keailj opposite Victoria-street 246
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POROUS TERRA COTTA
The,only perfect Fire-Proof Building 

Material. Recommended by all archi- 
ectsj Correspondence eolicited. *-

the RATHBUN CO
310 Eront-St. West and 

Doseronto. Ont.

•»
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DICKSON &
TOWNSENDJtUPHOHe

lyjQRTGAGE sALE of.Property on

Under and by virtue of the power o£ sale 
contained In a certain mortgage to tne 
Vendors now In default and tp be produced 
at time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction by -Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend at their Auction Rooms, No. 
22 King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 28th day of March, 1896, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, all and singular parts of 
lots numbers seven, eight and nine on the 
south side of Duchess-street; six on the 
west sl.de • of Berkeley-street, and eleven 
on the east side of Ontarlo-street,- In a sub
division of a plot of laud made for one 
Thotnas Stoyll, registered as No. * A. for 
the City of Toronto,., and more particular
ly described In said mortgage. 4

This property is situate on the west side 
of Berkeley-street, about <1 feet southerly 
from Duchess-street. It has a frontage op 
Berkeley-street of about 70 feet 11 Inches 
by a depth qf about 240 feet.

Erected thereon la a one 
storey frame roughcast building used na a 
soda water, etc., manufactory, 30xfi0, 
known as Nos. 100 and 102 Berkeley-street, 
and on the rear of the lot Is a brick stable
lfThe property will be offered for sale sub
ject to reserve bid.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of 
sale and the balance according to favor
able terms and ."conditions to be then made 
known. , ...

For further particulars apply to, 
BEATTY. BLAOKSTOCK, NESBITT, 

CHADWICK & RIDDELL,
58 Welllngton-street East, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 29th day of Feb

ruary, 1890.

and one-haif

estate notices.-.........
TO CREDITORS In the 

■f William Pearson, 
Cents’,Furnisher, in-

N°ülC£r o
Clothier and 
solvent.

Notice Is- hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors bv deed dated March 6th, 1896, 
and the credltork are notified to meet at 
my office, No. 18 Welllngton-street east, To
ronto, on Thursday, 'the 12th day of March, 
1896, at 3.30 o’clock p.m., for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of his affairs, and 
for the ordering of the affairs of the es
tate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the es
tate of the said Insolvent must file their 
proved claims with me on or before the 31st 
day of March. 1896, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the aêsets thereof, 
having regard 
which I shall then have received notice.

J. P. LANGLEY. Trustee,
18 Welllngton-street east.

to those claims only of

Toronto, March 7th, 1896.

VIGOR or MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness Nerv- 
i ousness, Debility,- 
f and all the train of 
v evils mom early errors 
Jor later excesses, the 
i4p>results of overwork, 
||M sickness, worry, etc, 
Wy Full strength, develop- 
’ J ment and tone given to 
J every organ and portion 

|C of the body. Simple, 
! j natural methods. Im- 
U mediate improvement 
Jr seen. Failure impossi- 
SA ble. 2,000 references. 
a'Uj Boot, explanation and 

proofs mailed (sealed)

ON

IlfflMWII

free.

ERIE MEDICAL CQ„ Biffais, I.Y.

flndapol
■Made a well 

Man of
ei*

IMDAPOV’r >
TUX GREAT
IINDOO REMEDY 3k
PRODUCES THS ABOVB V . j

Paresis, Sleeplessness, Nightly Emle- 
•lone, etc., caused by past abuses, gives vigor aud sise 
to shrunken organs, and quickly, out surely re stores 
Lost Manhood in old or young. Easily carried In vest 
pocket. Price S 1-Od a package. Six for $5.00 with • 
written guarantee to euro or money refu nded. Don’t 
{my an imftaf for:, but Insist oixnavmg 1MIAPO, If 
your druggist hnsnotgot It, wo will send It prepaid. 
Oriental Medical Co., Prop*., Chicago, 111., or oar agents. 
SOLD by C. D. Daniel & Co., 171 King Street, 

East, TORONTO, ONT., and leading druggists 
elsewhere.

DYEING GENTS' 

Clothes has been reduced to a fine 
ART by

STQGKWELL.KtNDEflSON & GO.
They are hard pressed (as well) by 

men pressera who know their busi
ness.

Leave order at any of our three 
stores or phone us and will send for 
goods.
103 Klnar west. 259 Yonge-street 

772 Yonge-street. lx! 36

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
Billiard. Table. Manufacturer!, Importers 

or tjfoe t’efebratçfl Billiard Chalk.
This ohalk has been acknowledged by the 

principal" 'billiard' experts of the world to tie 
superior to all other chalks, being free from 
fatty or greasy substance. It adheres better to 
the cue leather nnd does not soil the player’s 
garments or dirty the billiard cloth.
AUGE STOCK OF IVOBl' BALLS, FINE 

CLOTHS, CUES, Etc.
OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS :

68 King Street West, Toronto

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting vital drains ithe effects ot

Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Vnrleocele. Old Gleets und all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference' who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines pent to any ad
dress. Hours, 9 a.m., to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvls-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wllton-are., 
Toronto. * 218

‘^'5'warranted ro cuREitn Witt

BLIND.BLEEDINGorITCHING Hll l< 11
CachOm Douar Packagi  ------ -âjlllaîl
CONTAINSLW/O Ointment ahopills'----- -
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR.r or SEND DIRECT
^KESSLER 7ÔR0VTÜ

MKDLAXI) aa .TONKA. 
General Insurance Agents. Mall Building
telephones } ^1cmEr!Ton!; ^hd

Companies Represanted:
Scottish U nion and National of EJinourgh. 
Insurance,Co of North America 
Quaranteedo.of Norm America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co. 246
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